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A C T I. 
SCE ~: - The Li ,.,ing oo in tl1e apa tm 11t of 
Ti luE : -
I ... r. an l,:rs . Ma,vruss Perlmutter. The 
style is late Paterno, white enameled 
woodwork, imitation Caen stone fi~e-
pl Cv, with to semi-nake ladies sup-
porting the shelf and mirror. The 
doors are of glass with small squ re 
panes; the windows are Frenoh. 
Up right, ouble doors lea into the 
dining-room, with oalr w-inscoting a.11d 
weathered oak furniture . 
Down right is a door, lea in~ into 
the lib:rary . 
Up Left, another oor le:.ds into tl1e 
kitchen . 
Left of oent~e, douhle doo s le~.~ into 
the lo bbl· , r1hic}, iscloses a hatrack 
wnbrella sta11d , un~l v;rall pa.par to 
match Caen stone . 
A bay- 1,tindo'11r is down 1 aft, sh o·,v.lng 
another ~uturno a~artmant opposite . 
The furnishings of tho living room are 
in ~'hi te cane v;i tl1 melta.l lio11s . i..:oonces 
in the middle of imitation silk panels 
light the room. 
Buffet table all set is in ini11g room 
R. U. On table ar'"" tho ustial large round 
oo.lre \Vith white icing , oha±'ing dish , 
coffee urn , n11ts , oli v s , sandv,iches 
domi-tasse cups . Sofa near fire plsca 
R. Small round table ¼~th silver 
frame anc.1 boolcs 1l . U. ound. table near 
sof a R. C. arm chair R. C. Small seat 
below table i.e. Couch do,m L. 
Small table L . 1 . ]110\,'0 rs in box in 
vdndow L. The floo r covering is parquet 
effect. 
The time is August. 
~.Vhen the c urta in ri ses , around. a r i clr-
ety green-covered card-ta ble are 
di s c l os ed l\1A.Y/RUSS , llOSIE and .1ASINSKY 
playing pinochle, c entre - Mavrruss 
.. 
2 
facing audience - Pasinsky c11air L . 
: osi e • B;, is lo •ing on , over 
Rosie 's shoul er . 
I:ffiu.:. is up staga, j t1st inside dot1ble 
oors of ining- room, near phono raph , 
lmeeling before it, looking over ome 
records which are piled u1 in front of 
'tl1e cabinet • 
. t rise of curtain each pla~e has nine 
cards . ,ofie pl ys first car and wins 
t1·iok . : .. a 1russ vdns secon an third 
tri c1 .s - Rosie \",'ins fot1rth t1 .. ic • · nien 
she leads - be ,ho has been vatching 
groans "lo- ee an l oe t 1 t ge -
Pasinslcy .. ins f i ft11 t1~ick tl1en be 
speaks . 
Abe 
Nu,Rosie, what is the use? _ay up . 
"awruss 
Let her play her o.m game . 
Abe 
She's murdered that hand . 
Rosie 
I can't play when you are looking over my shoulder . 
be 
ror any other time , neither . 
ltosie 
I v1as playing a ll ri gl1t, till . ·ou came an sat behin me, .P ... be . 
T. asn • t I, Mr . Pasins1cy? 
Pas insky 
It suited me all ri ght. 
(He plays with a lar3e pile of chj_ps in front of him) 
l1awrus s 
Nu,Rosie , spiel ! ·.,e got to quit in a fe,v mj_ntites for the :party. 
l~osie 
I refuse to go on until Abe promises to keep quiet. 
(Lays cards down) 
Abe 
I wouldn I t say another word , :{osie, I swear it . 
(Stands L. of Rosie} 
3 
Ea.sins cy 
~be remember a kinper should be seen and not heard • 
. -
Rosie 
·;. e 11 v1ho 's pla., - -.·ho's play 
(Pasinsky leaC..s card t·""en 
o- ea an 0 oas up stage) 
An ,hat a reat fl.at you got 
osie plays . 'be vroans 
here , ~awruss . to give a 
party --
avrruss 
Ruth picked out the fun1iture , herself --
Rosie 
Ain't it hard to keep clean? 
a.sinsq-r 
Ani such a grand mantelpiece -- girls lie the Follies! 
(Irma starts the phono 0 raph . If Destiny lal tz 11 ) 
Rosie 
I ask you , please -- don't . 
(Irma stops) 
h1awruss 
Oh, rlosie , let her play ! 
Rosie 
• 
Ho,.., could I remernber the cards when sl1e :plays a hesitation --
Pasinsky 
Do you dance, Mrs . ?otash? 
..i.b e 
Dance? Twice a week she 0oes to 
t wenty- five c ents , for a pri vate 
Co~e here, Irma , maybe y)u bring 
(Mawruss leads card 
tl1a Grand Central alace 
le s son nna partners free 
your mother luck --
--
.... 
(Irma comes over and watches game as Rosi e 
card. Sl1e sits on seat near table R. C.) 
Co-eel 
plays another 
Hosie 
be l 
1:avrruss 
~mat's the matter with you? Can' t you keep still? 
.P .. be 
Did I say something? 
Pasinsky 
( Plays a CBI' ) 
n we et · e last trick. 
be 
Let me count them for ou, ~osie , 
(S~ts on st~ol near .osie) 
Ir 
4 
But j'OU 'd better s top :plaJin no"ri . T11ey'll be l1ere ny 
moment . 
(Fin~ering chips} 
J Tm satisfied to quit --
!.)asinslry 
Abe 
Irma , ·fuo ' s eoming to the party? 
Irma 
]fr. and l1rs . B . Gans --
Pasinsky 
You mean B. Gans o~ le~. York? 
l!awruss 
Sure -- there ' s only one B. Gans . 
Rosi e 
Next thing , Mawr uss , you ' ll he having St ern E~others heTe --
(lawruss and be are counting t he cards) 
]!a.,rrruss 
~ny no t ? I ' n1 ambitious , so ' s I u·tl1 --
... asinnh.7 
]Jlr . and l .. r s . B . Gans l I ell, VJell , well --
Irma 
And about t wo dozen more! 
Rosie 
P ...nd only one girl t o get U}) the f'o od for n.11 those people ! 
and do t he gene r al hous ewo r k , too - - you rot a troasur e , 
1:ra wrus s --
lla. wrus s 
No , ~e got a caterer, one wa i ter, and they bring t heir ovm 
dishes . 
-Abe 
Breakage extra, I bet you --
Rosie 
Don 't it cost a lot for a caterer? 
,.,awruss 
Four ollars a couple --
.. be 
o-ee -- an~ say fifte en cou1les --
5 
But we only ordered for 
ain 1 t hungry like ou , 
h!a.wruss 
five couples 
be --
- evor 1 one at a p rty 
Rosie 
··:ell, are ou counting the cards? 
(Counting cf'\rds) 
33, 36 --
be 
:Pasinslcy 
] a,vruss , how does it feel to be v;hole yea1· m rried? 
a.wruss 
Great~ -- I got the best wife in the ,,orld -- arkie --
Abe 
(Counting cards) 
Say, Rosie ' s all right too - - if she wouldn 't plar pinochle 
(Cotmting) 
Sixty -- sixty-two - -
l{osie 
You taught me - -
be 
But you ain ' t never learned yet -- seventy- one - - seventy-three -
Irmo. 
Vlhy don I t you 6et marr1. ed , l\ir. _ asinslcy? 
Po.sinslry 
A question ! If al l the girls was as nice as you , I ma, I 
would have been married long ~go --
Rosie 
Schmooes , 1~1r . J?asinsky -- You had lots of chances - -
6 
Pasinsky 
Chances, yes -- but taking chances on a wife is lire nee ing 
or1e card for pinochle and a. ht1nd1"ed and fift~r sna.des 
You've go t to pick a queen~ I 1-vant j ust t11e 1 .. i "'·ht g i_ rl --
an when I fina her --
'awrus s 
You won't know she is the right girl --
.. ~be 
Meanwhile you look 'em all over, eh, arkie? 
?asinsky 
You bet! -- T~eatre, Ealace de Tango -- it gives you a line 
on 'em --
Rosie 
You're wrong , ~ .. r. Pasinsky. That ain 't no v1ay to 
good wife --
Pasinsky 
maybe not, but i t 1 s a lot of ft:tn -- looking . 
ABe 
·,/···A11Nil G 
TELEPH NE# 
find a 
But sometimes a peach in a dance- hall is a lemon in a kitchen, 
Markie -- seventy- six, seventy-ei ght --
Irma 
Just look at mother and father --
Rosie 
Tv,enty- four yea:rs married , and neve r so mt1ch as an unlcind look 
betvieen us! 
Abe 
'(Licking his thumb, to count the cards) 
Eighty- three, eight-four --
ltosie 
Abe! You make !Ile siclr! 
l.:avrruss 
Rosie you lose by t~o points . (Rosie pays each person 2 white chips. Abe goes up stage 
dist5ust ed) 
Rosie 
There -- n ow , y ou see - that's your fault , for talkin' to 
me . (Pasinsky deals cards) 
· r fault! Di 
E'otl1er thing, 
trtunp? 
be 
I lead tv ice a, ,r f rom any ace of 
let tl1ern pla .. trump -- 1' y sl1oul 
1a~.rruss 
Sen for the Coroner, somebody . 
Rosie 
7 
• ? 1. mon s. 
OU lay 
You are such a grand pinochle olayer youroelft Abe! 
Pa.sinsky 
Umberufen~ (During the following argument , Rosie stclals occasional 
chips from the others) 
Abe 
\7ell, if I cot1ldn't play a. better game of pinochle ·ha.n you, 
I.:nrkie, I would stock to Pisha asha or Tiddledywinks ! 
Pasinsky 
Any ho~,, me and l1awruss won , i n 1 t e? 
Abe 
Shall I tell you so:net l1ing , llarkie -- You "r)otl1 played t11at 
hand rotten~ 
Sh -
liaawruas 
Somebody ain't cor.iin1 - - \lill you ans"Ner it 
(Irma goes to telenhone on table in hall L.u. J 
#TELE HONS 
BELL IN c. 
Irma? 
rasinsky 
For the last hand -r- shall we maKe it ten cents a hundred--? 
It a"vvr~ us s 
I don't care -- a night like this -- an anniversary --
Rosie 
Abe, shall I? ( ; be looks a t r.f.avrruss and l'asinsky' s cards then at 
i{o s i e ' s hand ) 
P.bo 
I should say not - -
Irma 
(In phone on table in hall L. U. ) 
But, Boris dear, have you forgotten what night this is? 
Abe 
It's Boris --
8 
Ma\\ir•ass 
Calling up his wife, to say he has a date at t he loge , ah, 
be? 
be 
Fo, Boris makes a go od husband to our Irma , on ' t he Ros ie? 
Rosie 
Not one ni ght out s inc e they married --
Irma 
Hold the vii re --( She comes down stage L. of table C. ) 
Abe 
~That is i t, I rma -- ? 
Irma 
Boris wants to bring soineone \Vi.th him to the party - - It's 
on a business matter --
!be 
",':e wouldn 't do no business toni[;ht vii th anybody - -
1."awruss 
··m t 9 , y no . (Puts cards down on table) 
·:.nose wed.ding anniversary is it , anyhow, .t\b e? 
do business on my own wedding anniver sar y , if 
Irma 
Couldn' t I 
I want to --
And t his is very impo r tant -- Henr y s. wo l f, he want s to 
bring with h i m. 
Ma.r,russ 
Henry S . ?lolf --
Abe 
Mr. Stauerman ' s neph ew --
Rosie 
Mr. St auerman 1 s nephew? 
Tell 
1mwruss 
him to bring him right away 
(Irma r et urns t o telephone) 
Abe 
up -
Tell him to t a ke a t axi -- I' l l go f i f ty-fi f ty wi th yo u, 
Mawrus s --
Irma 
{Baek to :phone) 
9 
They say to bring him right up . ~oo:-bye, Boris - I love 
you -
• 
Pasinsk~r 
Steuerman's nephew! This is a party --
Abe 
What do you supoosa r.:r . Ste11e:r; an ' s nephe-..r; ca.11 vfant ,ri th 
us? 
• 
Lfawruss 
How should I know? 
\ 
, Pasinsky 
Tell me Ab e , what ' s Boris doing now? 
Ab e 
So far, I seen notl1ing fro.n my son- in- law bt1t a good ft1ture . 
Irma 
Father ! (X' s R. to seat R.l. Pic~s up phono 0 raph records 
an d re~i st ars the.n i n '" ook ) 
Rosie 
I sn't :h~r. St euerman looki ng ot1t for him? 
/~be 
~ur e , he gave him a job ri6r1t i n 11is ov.n of1· 1ce in ,' al l Street 
i n t h e Stock Exchan0 e. 
l.ia:wrus s 
\,e should go into .., toc ks , P ... be . l i 1~e l\"r . Ste ue r man . 
Pasinslcy 
It ' s only a 4ues ti on of getting the real ins i de i nformation --
Abe 
You t hink you ' r e in on the 3round f l oor and yo u find your sel f 
in the sub - c ellar. (Irma exi t s ii . U. wi t h phonograph r ec ords) 
:Ma,irruss 
And look a t you and me , Abe -- a l l d' y long we wo r k like 
dawgs . And when t he year i s thr ough , we only mnke $20, 000 
between us . 
P.e.,sinsky 
Nebich ! Only ten thousand dolla rs a piec e --
Abe 
And he kicks yet -- asinsky --
...... 
lB.VITUSS 
Sure I kick. Look aroun you . 
10 
(Risingl 
Everybody in Ne,T? York v.ritl1 any brains is maKing good mona:t --
Abe and I are smart fellows; ,ve got ideas . ·.e 1~un our 
busine~s on up- to- date lines . Are we all our lives just 
to sticl: in tl1e clo~lc and suit business? ~la sell a cou.ple 
o ' thousand ~ollars' worth of goods , and it ' s as big to us 
as the Peri.nsyl 'T,ania Railroad . Yf a ought to develop - to ex-
pand - - no business can stand still . Take the Universal 
CloaA and Suit Compan~ -- selling women's suits by mail . 
Tu:easure your self , 26 , 42 -- and last year they sold just by 
mail over a million suits to a million ~o.aen they had never 
seen. ·vho a.1·e t1_e Universal Cloak & Suit 0o;npany? I don ' t 
know. But are the~· smarter as be and me? :7o. But they a1~e 
a live, up-to-the-minute concern. Theyhtook a chance . 1e 
should take a chance . ~.;e could sell a l unlre thousand of 
our ~ong Beach model 26 40 . Read the papers - Society Brand -
College Cut -- Kuppenheime r -- al l !nen&s suits ; thei'e ' s a 
great opportunity f or Abe and me with clonks and suits if we 
would wake u;p a little -- c1.nd not be ,just yet a couple of 
pilre r s . 
.Abe 
(Rises and X ' s to I.'Iawruss L .c .) 
Say , l:1awrus s, what ' s come over yo u -- You talk as ml1ch as 
Bryan. 
l1a.wruss 
Ab e, are you f or expansion? 
Ab e 
Maybe , I uon I t knoy,· v:hat it i s --
M.av..rruss 
ll \1·ould you ra tr1er make 'i~20 . 000 than ·10 , 000 a yen.r-? 
P .. be 
Would I? I should say I ~ould . 
(Laughing) 
I got to laugh . 
Mawruss, i s right, Abe . 
to live nice --
Pasinsky 
Rosie 
Ten thousand ain 't much if you want 
11 
a.v.r1·us s 
And w: at ' s the t1s e of li vin' -- if ·ou don ' t live nica --
Abe 
Say! Live nice! If :rs . Vanderbilt should give .r. Van erbilt 
the gefi lli te it z I had f 01· dinner tonig·ht -- then l1e could 
call himself a. illionaire. 
(Irma enters R. U.) 
hlavn-uss 
But it costs me all I make to live like t his --
Abe 
Then don't live like this --- I don 't --
(IAawruss sits . chair c. or" table c . ) 
Rosi e 
I should say y ou· don ' t ! '\fny , !.ia,,.11·uss , I 1 m asl1amecl to liave peo-
ple see us a t all -- an old house in Lexington Avenue, vdth 
one maid , and we ~ot to send the wasl1ing out -- an j20 a 
month wnen she a in I t worth ten . Now, l ook at l.av.r1·us. , Ila has 
an elegant £lat here -- an,i a.11 night service . -- and st1ch a 
marble lo-nby ith real plants , a11d he has Mr . and Ivlrs . B, 
Gans to vi sit him -- and a caterer -- Nobody comes to see us , 
except noor relations. 
t. be 
Say , Hosie, rich friends eats just as much as poo r r el tions -
antl t hey ain't so grateful ~o r it, either . 
11.avvruss 
Sch , Abe ! ·1lhat 1 s a little f ood~ T11at ' s the \vay a business 
man gets along -- throutsl1 rich fri ands -- Loolr at all ti1etn 
s teel trust millionaires l If they hadn 't muue rich fri8nds , 
v;here Y1ould they be now? 
Abe 
Still livin' with their first wives , I su~pose --
Pasinsky 
Shouldn't we cash in yet? 
ifawruss 
(Ri sing) 
".;ell .l\.b a, opportunity only comes a couple of times . Suppose 
for instanc e we was in the men rs clothing buRiness instead of 
cloaks and suits --
Abe 
But v1e ain't --
12 
1iawruss 
I say, suunose we was. 
orders. 
Abe, we eoul clear a fortune on 1ar 
Abe 
Say, if v;re had any \VS.r orders , I bet yet tl1a t the Kais er 
makes peace the day before we ship the oo s --
Pasinsky 
~"hat is the use of talking like t his! The main thinb for a 
live, up-to-date business man is to save ~rot1r money and invest 
it in something like real estate --
Th t h 
., ..... a Ior an 
children --
(Sits) 
investment 
me, I W[1nt 
!fuwruss 
is real estate --
mine this year --
Pasinsky 
for your chil~ren's 
Real estate is A l~utnher 1. I lrno\'1 1"i g}1 t no,v a prope1·ty --
33 x 100, nevi lavr house ovmed bc1 :.~a.xGubin 
L1axGubin I s house? 
l'asinsky 
four families to a £loor, basement stores and --
Lw.1-vruss 
1 S ' enouul1 , Pasinslt;;l -- you talk like an auctionee~ in a fore-
closure sale --
:Pasinslcy 
This is no foreclosure sales -- all free and clear, worth at 
least t100 , ooo anJ it can be bought for ~75, 000 eash --
1.fav,russ 
And it pays maybe 3% -- I don't cara to hear about it at all --
nasi nsky 
It J.)ays 8% --
Abe 
Tell me about it --
(Abe sits} 
11av1russ 
Sure , tell him about it -- he r s the easy mark , not me --
Rosio 
Say lets play cards for a change. 
15 
_asinsky 
·/hat have you go t? 
osie 
Four hundred ~ 
lbe 
On '1:hat? (Up stage excitedly} 
(From dining- room ente rs Ruth Perlmutter , irecting 
Kat ie an" v1a.i te1' v~ho are carr Ting the table ,.1. th 
n re~~n s - }1e- p l ace table a 0 a.inst \·va.11 tl.p centre . 
l ... ut! nas on a very stunning and ha.ndso1na evening gown --
which is a two -p iece apron coAing up to her neck . s 
Ruth enters . she is directin3 the movements of Katie 
and the v1ai ter ~ 
Ruth 
(Her b~ck to audience) 
!low , be careful, waiter , don't scratch the n'l.int . Katie , 
swing your end around - - Loolc out, or you ' 11 b1~ea.:r t11at 
glass! Tl1ere -- now put the t able thera again rt the wall --
(Th e y do Po ) 
TJ1at ' s it -- Nov; , \va i ter, you t ell ¥~tie v:;}1cn it' c t i:ac to 
put t he coffee on tha gas stove . 
Vai ter 
Yes ma' am --
' 
Ruth 
And Katie, as they only brought t en cups , tl1at won't be ne::ir 
enough , so you'll have to keep washing them. ('1aiter & K tie ~xit) 
(Turning around and sµrveying them) # ARNIN 
Good Heavens l You don't mean to say , Mawruss , tl1a t you'veBELL# 
actually dared to start a :p inoc11le ga.!le , ,vhen p eople will 
b e here any minute! 
Mawruss 
~e ain ' t starting it , we ' re finishing it --
l~uth 
I should say you a re f ini shing it . Come , hIB.wruss , Hurry . 
Get your evening coat on . Abe , your tie 1 s crooked . Good 
evening , ! r. Pasinsky ~- you gather up the c ards . Irma , 
fasten u:p your rnother' s dress -- there arc three hooks un-
done -- Tl1ere ! I'll ·put away the chips --(She shoves al l the chi ps to gether , while the others have 
already be6un to carry out her instructions) 
• 
· ~ sinsk:y 
(Talking excitedly in German and English) 
(Dropping the cards) 
a- , Mrs . Perlmutter , those are my chi~s --
(To others) 
Di i --ou ever sec the like i --
uth 
Oh , \7hich were your chips? 
Rosie 
And I was a v1inne r, too 
--
Ma\~russ 
A • winner -- you! 
Rosie 
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Y0s. That were we playinG for, five cents a hundred -- I 
nust have been a dollar ahead --
Ruth 
I ' m aw.full y sorry , Rosie , Mawruss 'll give you the dollar , 
but you see , I'2 a little excited myself tonight on my 0 nni -
versary, and I do want the p,1rty to go 01. .. f v1ell -- Give her 
the dollar , Tuawruss --
Abe 
(Grinning) 
Yes, give her the dollar , Mawruss . 
?asinsky 
And what about me --
Rosie 
You wasn't a s big a winner as me --
:Pasinsky 
Ylhy , Mrs . Pota sh , you went bac k tnce in spades , four hundred 
hanQs, both times --
Abe 
Pasinsky , if you was a married man , you would know it -- when 
you play with l adies , chips should be paid fo r strictly in 
advance. 
Ruth 
~asn ' t that the bell? It' s the hall door. Quick 
Mawruss, get your coat --
(Mawruss exits hastily R. l . ) 
#DOOR 
BELL# 
► 
Rosie 
Is my drass fixed -- ? 
Irma 
It's all right, mother . 
Ruth 
Abe, you and .. r . Pasinslry put a~ay the table --
Abe 
··bere does it go? 
uth 
Oh there, anywhere ,--(Pointing to dining-room) 
1.5 
(Abe and Pasinsky pick it up and carry it to dining-roo1n) 
Oh, it ' s too dreadful , not to be ready for our 6uests --(Ruth puts 11awruss 1 s chair up cuntre against wall, she 
plec es Easinsky ' s chair up ,)er and of sofa L . C. Rosie 
puts her chair L . of table l • a11d .: be r s chair in front of 
table R.} 
Rosie 
Are ·you going to receive in that kitchen apron, Ruth --
i{uth 
Heavens, I forgot all about it --
(She hastily takes off apron ) 
Here, Irma, put it somewhere , please --
firma. taktJs it and goes out 1~ight , as Mav7russ e11ters .) 
Mawruse 
(Re-entering , in evening coat) 
Now I'm ready . ·.,no was i t came? 
Ruth 
Ch , I'm sure it I s Mr . and l.1rs . B. Gans . 
Abe 
(Returning with ?asinsky ) 
Now, everything is r eady . 
Ruth 
Sit down, everybody , pleas e -- try to seem at ease . 
(They begin to sit) 
(The positions as they si t ar e - Irma on covered seat 
R.l. Rosie on stool R. in front of table H. Abe in 
arm chair L. of table 1. lawruss on chair L.C. ~uth 
on couch L. C. Pasinsky on lower end of couch L.C . 
bes ide Huth . 
NOTE : Before each speech the pauses a re long and vnll 
hold) 
• 
• 
I 
Irma 
Oh , shall I pla~ the phonograph? 
( ising> 
Ruth 
For Heaven ' s sake, no -- oh, ~o sit do~1 . 
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(Irma sits . Thay are now all seated, in an ttitu e 
of expectancy} 
~avrruss 
I feel as if I w~s havin my picture taken --
be 
Lookunpleasant, everybody , please --
(There is a second 1 s pause) 
{Staring , stif:ly ahead) 
7'ell, v.e I re wa. i ting -(~nether pause -- asins]cy/'lA~~~~~ 
, 
lvla v;r us s 
S-sh! 
Pasinslcy 
Eardon me -- I really go t a cold --
(Anothe~ pause} 
ITma 
Shall I see if anyone did come? 
Ruth 
No, no . I know it was the•hall bell. 
Abe 
(Rising and looks off L. U.) 
Nu, all thi s excitment and nobody comes --
Ruth 
Sit dovm -- s-shl --
. (.~be sits ) 
ltabiner 
( Off stage L. U. ) 
You needn't bother to announce me --
Ruth 
It ' s B • Gans 1 v o i c e - - I lme \V it - -
(R A .. Bl llER enters in irn.rnact1late eve11ing dress , gardeni a , 
etc. Stands centre) 
f 
-
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.. abiner 
how J.o -ou 
(All rise . 
o , _r. otash an I-r . 
Pasinsk:y still sits) Perlmt1tter? 
awruss 
Abe, look. 
Buth 
·my , it I s Tu:ozart 1abiner. 
Irma 
I thought :·ou d ischar6eJ. hi:n. , father 
• 0s10 
I 1 m sur')ri sed he slioul d come, at all . 
Abe 
1aawruss, did you ask that man here? 
av.;russ 
Mei I ain ' t ever thought of the feller s inc J I kicked him 
out of the do or a year ago . 
llot I o rgotten me , 
(l{uth sto.rts 
von 1 t go , l adies . 
of you all . 
Rab iner 
I see. 1/ell , that' s 
to leave, fo ll owed by 
1iy business here can 
Abe 
y pe rsons.li ty . 
1io8i e and Irma) 
be explained in front 
Your bus iness? ·::e don 't v,ant to tal k business here , ltabiner. 
This is Mrs. Perlmtttter' s ,1adding anni vorsary. 
(.Abe starts to s it \Then :tabiner takes hi1a by the a·rrn, 
swings ..:\.be around and sits in l1.b e 1 s cl1a.ir) 
Rabiner 
(Sitting down ) . 
• 
I lmow it - that's why I came. M~Perlmutter , when a man has ~ 
been married a year , h e \, 11 JH t o . ook r:ni1 tt erv squarely in the 
face . It is tirne to t ake stock , to balance a.0Jow1ts , to be 
honest with himself , to face t he future , for there i s no 
dodging the issue . 
( Ji- avvruss and Rut h stroll to indov: ,, • to get uv,ay from 
ltabiner ., Ra, oner follows talking all tl1a v,J1ile . 
(Irma and Rosie sit) 
Tfilme conquers all thinga , the sturdy oaks decay -- the ereatest 
edif ices crll..'llble - - the mi ghty mountains are levelled --
magnificent cities a.re turned to dust . ,?here i s the ancient 
glory that was :tome ' s? And man is but mortal . You , 1·r . 
Perlmutter - - y ou , on this , the f irs t anniversary of your marr-
iage , you owe it to yoursel f to ask this question - I f I should 
i e tomo rrotV. \lha t ,;ot1l happen to my mf e? 
a :ruse 
Say , 1l1c1:t are ~ ou talking ab out? 
uth 
The man ' s crazy --
Rosie 
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.. tuia. you sq ,ell, .. .. avrru s - why should he thi k you should 
die tomorro,v 
--
? 
• 
Abe 
(Down R. nea r Rosie) 
And anyhow , if he shot1la. - ,1l1at • s that ~-our business • 
Rabiner? 
Rab iner 
As much my business as yours , Mr . ~otash , 
(Xing to _ibe • j 
and. take yourself for another example. Suppose ., ou sl1ot1lJ. 
die to1no rrow --
Abe 
You'll die toniBht ,iabiner, if ~ou don 't go t out of here --
Rabine r 
1To,·r , li:r . .. Jot ash , don ' t t3e t exci tad - what i s yo ur blood 
pressure? 
(Josie and Irma rise} 
Look how he grows r ed in the face when all I ask i s to di s -
cuss quietly a business proposition with Tu r . Perlmutter . 
h1:a\7rUSS 
And ,·,hat is tr1is business proposition? 
( .ii ng to L • C • } 
Rabiner 
;,bile like the rest of us . 
(~ing to a awruss) 
Mr . Perlmutter you seem to be in rugged health, a re you? 
:fuen did you last see your doctor? Have you ref l ec ted tl1a.t 
in the mids t of life , we are in death , an~ if the J rim 
Reaper should suddenly overtake you -- as overtake al l of us 
he must - have you arranbed tha t your vnfe shall recuive 
the protection that is her due --
Ab e 
1Javrruss ! He is tallring life insurance ! 
(Horrified expression . All turn backs on Rabiner) 
• 
L 
• 
• 
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Rabiner 
I have here, 1.:r. Perlmutter, a specimen po lie of ot1r· twenty-
yaar eferred payment plan, involving a small. emium nn-
ua ... ly I that et the e)rpiration of the t, ent · years .ill retu1·n your investment with handsome interest, or should you die to -
morrow ~ill pay to Jrs . erlmutter - -
Ja:rrruss 
' S r enough, abiner - ot1t of here before I throw ~ou oi1t l 
Pasinsky 
I think , Re.bine1·. yot1 would better go --
Rabiner 
11).y , it ' s Mr . Fasinsky ! 
(X ' s .10,:,.n to Pa.si11s;:-y stanus .? • of him) 
How do you Jo ! Could I perhaps interest you? 
asinsky 
I am already insured by tl1ree lodges and t,,o ins t1rance com-
panies - - geh weg ! geh weg ' eh weg! 
Ruth 
(Laugl1ing) 
If ~,ou werei1 ' t so funny , you ' d be too impertinent for words . 
Imagine coming her e tonight , to talk business --
Rabiner 
Forgive ne , deaT lady , it is not business that brings me 
here - - not for my little com.rr.issi on, 1Jy ·vvor~: is bi g5 e r -
broader -- It is for the protection of \1onen like you and 
Airs . ...1otash and ~ ou1· daughter , l~r . Potash - - it is for the 
pro t ection of the vn.do\"vS and orphans -- tl1at iR n1y life 
'V\'O r k --
rluth 
But there are no ,vidov,s anu. ornha.ns here --, 
qabiner 
But alas , io r hov, l ong can you say tl1at --
Irma 
Ol , Papa , does he think you ' re going to die? 
l~ing in front of Rosie to ~be) 
Ab e 
No. ~or dead ~en pay no premiums . 
(Rosie ri s es } 
1~1av!l"llS s 
And wi t hout premiwns, t here ain 1 t no commi ssi ons --
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be 
( ngrily) 
Enou h of talkin..;, 1.a.wruss -- Nt1 , faker, ,vill you o --
... a.biner 
(Centre) 
Don't excite your self, mr . 7otash-- I b· 1 J of ~·ou -- and a.n-
ot~er thing , lrs. Potash -- have him see his doctor - his 
blood pressure should be looked into. .tuid by the "t,'a , Mr . 
otash , haven't ;ou an intermittent ul~e -- haven ' t yon a 
murmur in your heart? 
be 
but I' m 6etting a mur~ur in my foot (Raising his ri ght foot) 
Ra.biner 
rs. Perlmutter, I hope you ' ll fo r ive my intruding this 
t ragic note a t a happy time like this, but --
(Irma sits chai r in front of table 1~ .c.) 
Ruth 
I ' ll forgi ve anything , if you'll jus t stop talking like in-
surance • 
Rosie 
And say , Mister , would you 00 , please --
Rabiner 
Anything to oblige the ladies --
(Rosie sits R.l.) 
Mr . otash and Mr . Perlmutter I shall call on you a t your 
office--
Abe 
I r 11 be glad to see yot1 , ·,;e 'vo uo t an a r:ful s trong sl1ir)ping 
clerk for people like you , ]abiner. 
Rabine r 
Perhaps I can interest him. Oh by the way rs . Perlmutter 
as you a re giving a party if you need any more Juests 
I'll be only too glad to stay. 
Abe 
And what should he know of a party -- a life insurer 
Rabiner 
-- ? • 
'i1i th your blood pressure , 1~r . Potash , I \7ouldn ' t o.rgue with 
you --- but parties - - believe me , there ' s nothing I couldn ' t 
tell you abo ut the usages of good socie ty --
t 
• • 
-. 
Ka.tie 
(Enterin from dining- room R. U. ) 
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•rs . Perlmutter, the caterer man s~ys ~~11 you have mayo1m-
aise or _ranch ressing on the salad? 
Oh, 
Ruth 
(Reproachftll ly) (L . C. ) 
Katie , how can ·cu? 
(Katie exits ) 
.. abiner 
_ perfectly natural ~uestion . And , between our~elves , ~rs . 
erlmutter, t_e best people are often puzzled by it • 
• i\.be 
I~ow he's • go1.no to talk saldd dressing 
--
Rab i ne r 
(C) 
And ~711y not? 
l~VvTUSS 
(L) 
Because we don't want t o hear nothing of it 
--
Rabiner 
' To Mrs. Perlmutter) 
As T ·,ras a.bout to say , I1~rs . Perlmut ter , don 't have oi ther 
Fre.11ch or mayonnais e. Tl1e really smart J)eople a.1·e no,· 
using a Graeco-Roman dressing --
Abe 
Now he talks ,~restlins matches! 
Ruth 
Really? Gra.ec o-Ro{nan ~ -- I never l1ear·a. of it --
l'{ab iner 
You take a pint of Tarragon vinegar, three tablespoonfuls of 
salt, half a teaspoonful of pepper, a t ablespoon of J)apika 
and a p incl1 of allspice. 
Abe 
Sounds nice and cool. 
Habiner 
Mix with a pint of oil at about blood temperature, which 
l.1r . :?otash, in a normal person should be 98 3/5 degrees 
Fahrenheit, g r a te one onion, about the size of -- er - -
an onion . Add t he yolks and whites of five and a half 
eggs, beaten separately. At the last moment t before 
serving , add a champagne glass full of curacoa --
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be 
Couldn1 t you also throw in a horseshoe for luck? 
Rabiner 
It sounds comp~icated, but i 's elicious . I've made it 
a dozen times with great success --
And do neonle eat it - -
- -
-~be 
Yes , after he fi rst insures them. 
l~abiner 
Eat i t l -- Cnce they t aste Graeco-Roman, t}~e"',r never eat 
any other kind of dressing - -
1\iawruss 
-- Or anything el se either -
Ruth 
Do :, ... cu mind , .. :awruss , if we try it? It might be fun . 
J.t! awruss 
I mind nothing , if you ~et him aw~y --
Rabiner 
I await your coIIl~ands , dear lady --
Irma 
I ' d love to lea rn . 
(:~is ing ) 
Bo ris is so fond o~ salad . Come mother . 
Rosie 
(Rising) 
I 1 11 vra tc h him , but Abe , and me , we stic}: to oil and vinegar 
with a little sugar . 
..\.be 
You bet ~our life --
Rabiner 
Now lead me to the kitchen 
(St art s up R. Ruth goes to door R. U. ) 
ani give me ten minutes -- then try it - - that ' s all I ask --
Ab e 
If you do me a f avor , Ruth - - you lead him to the fire 
escape --
l 
• 
One 
(she oes) 
thing mo 1·e , 
r.Do y.-n to Abe 
,iJ!at is it now? 
abiner 
~r . Potash . 
. ) 
• abiner 
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Never wear a ~hite tie ~~th a dinner jac ~ct, and nev. r 1ear 
a dinner jac1~et a.nyv.ray , \'lhen ladies a.re present -- Rt:Jmo. b er 
thet --
{ Be goes to do or • • U • ) 
( Join Ul) R. ) Ruth 
I ' m not su1·e ·1r7e have any ct1rac oa --
abiner 
Oh , claret or sherry vnll do just as (They 0xit R. U. in dining-rocm) 
Rosie 
{Going to L. of Abe R. ) 
I begged you, Abe , to put on yoar full dress suit . 
(She 3oes out R. U. ) 
Never mind , fatne r 
(Aing to L. of be 
I thinlt you look 6 .renJ.. 
nio-ht --u (Sl1e exits R . U. 
Irma 
~{ . ) 
I wish you ' d dress tlp every 
libe 
Jod forb id -- Blood pressure ~ That ' s sometr~ng newl 
Rasinsky 
(:itting on sofa L.) 
And his salad lressing -- an onion the size of an onion - -
Iavrruss 
(L . C.) 
nyhow, there ' s something in what the feller says . Suppose 
I should die tomorrow • 
• be 
You ol1otld d.ie ~ 
(Aing to Tu1av;russ) 
Suppose I 3hould die -- I gi ve the business a month . 
(·~·✓al i's avvay a few steps) 
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r ... rruss 
ay , a tou0 h c~st mer like you , ain ' t killed of so e ~y . 
be 
Is that so? I stan ·ust as mueh sho. of 
oes . 
:awruss 
·.re11 . eo ahead . I ain ' t stoppin.., ~rot1 . 
be 
in as ybo y 
I kno•.·• you a i n ' t . I coul be dead long 
got to put up ·· i th , a.oVvn at the st ore . 
since , from what I've 
l..a . russ 
You ' ve got to put up with! If' .. ou ' d ot to J)tlt tlp ,·ti th from 
me what I've got to put up ~nth f ~om you , be , ou \OUl 
l)ur st a blood ;pressur e eve 1·y t en mi nutes . 
Pasi11sky 
Geh '\reg , 1:a"\f1 ..uss . 
(Rises and X' s to c. ) 
I bet you both got blood pressur e like plumbing . 
Now I ~ot to go . I got to me et Jiss ' Brien . 
Ab e 
(R 10 . i 
Another p eacl1 from the Pal ace de Tango , 011 , lttarkie? 
( C) 
And such a p each i 
42nd St reet iliker' s 
s t anuing he t up --
l?asinsley 
'l'l1at -po or girl l .... 11e i s \;ai ting f 01 .. me 
ten minutes nov'I - - She ,.1ill thinlt I am 
Abe 
T,.7ell , why don' t yo u call at her ho use for her? 
Ca ll f or her? -- Sh e 
borhood a bloodhound 
(S11akes hands) 
Pasinsky 
l ives out at latbushI 
could get twisted . 
In he r neigh-
Good- bye , !~wruss , and give my best congrat ulations to ~uth 
again . 
( Goes up L . ) 
MaYrr·uss 
I v.~11 , Markie , and thank you for the pres~nt - -
Pasinsky 
Schmoes Tuiawruss i sn' t tl_j_ s your annive r sar y ? 
few nu t !)icks? 
(Exit L . U . ) 
n d what's a. 
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be and 1.18.wruss 
ood- bye, goo be . 
... be 
ut picks . T.at feller lmows how to save mone all right • 
. ,ner are they? 
.i.,~awruss 
(Over to table up c. ) 
Here , \ i th all t!.e other 0 ifts to m . uth . 
Abe 
( Goino- o,1 er) 0 
Oo -ee . (Abe picks up cut glass bowlt 
ruust hava coated at least one hun red reen certi icates . 
Such a lot 01 silver - - and here is Markie's nut nicks --
got ' em at a five - and - ten- cent store , I be t --
.u...a,11russ 
ay , a.f te r al 1 , 1 e , l1e is a. c us to!'Der , r~11ereas I~r eh kin , tl1e 
button men , sends us only a half lo~en coffees oons . 
Abe 
.. l.re them coffee s1:1oons? 
.I,; 
I thou 0 ht they was pat~nt dress 
fasteners--
Mav,russ 
.lell , after all , there ain ' t mt1ch profit in buttons . The 
Int e r national Lining Com11an'y sends us this l1ere tea set . 
Abe 
By Golly , mnst have cost f ifty dollars . 
Mavrrt1se 
·;hat are you talking - - fifty dollars ! There it i s the 
pTice mark. (The price mark is a s tring tag tied to cover of box) 
a hundrad a nd fifty dollars . The;, left it on , on purpose . 
1\.be 
Let me see --
(l.iakes me,no ran d um) 
~!l1at a re you doin g? 
Abe 
I' m making a ~emorandurn ldiss Cohen shouid c r edit me seventy 
fi ve dol l a r s on t he lining acc ount . 
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.!a.wrtlSS 
that for? 
be 
One half a hundre and fift- is seventy-five , ain 1 t it. 
~a :rruss 
You mean 3 ... ou expect to 0 et half the value of the lining 
company's tea set? 
Abe 
~lhy not? I pay half the lining compan 1 s bills, don't I? 
~ , USS 
011 , you want to be credited vn th half tl1e ve .. lt1e of all my 
anniversary presents? 
!lot all of them . 
I could spare you 
Abe 
I \'louldn I t be 
the nut picks 
Ma.wr·uss 
sm..C\.ll vii th you, ! ... a rruss 
and coffee spoons --
--
Jon ' t do me no favors . Abe . No one asks you for yo1r su -
gestions about these presents anyr;t..1,y . This is ~ anni var a.ry 
and if you don ' t like it, Abe , nobody compels you to -
be 
·.,ell , if that's the way you feel about , v,,·he.re is my hat? 
ti:1 s down R. ) 
But listen , ~be --
(Follo\.ing Abe) 
be 
There's a limit to hospitality evon from partners . 
Irma 
lr . ?erlmutter, what ' s the matter? 
P ...be 
Never mind , I stood enough . 
Irrn 
r . ?erlmutter, where 1 s father go ing ? 
l!awruss 
I don 't lmow, Home maybe . 
be 
Ee oul like me to , but after I spen hour 
like this - I'll stay for site -
(Sits on eat_ . 1 . ) 
(B ?IS enters L •• ) 
Boris 
:aello darling ~ 
( " brae es I rm.a) 
(· 'OL] enters L . U. t 
Irma. darling meet ... {r . ,olf . 
(Irma_ r u to sofa L. v . ~fter introduction) 
,7olf 
Delighted to mow ~ou I rs. andrieff -
Boris 
Sha~e hands with Mr . Perlmutter. 
(Perlmutter X' s L. shakes han s) 
And t his is my father -in-law ~ Afr . ·. lolf . 
( .. olf x's R. to be) 
.A.be 
Have a seat Mr. ·"olf 
(Offer the stool) 
Any friend of Bori s i s welcome in mT house . 
(Boris and Irma are sittinb on s ofa L.) 
He means !!1Z house . 
Both our houses . 
your unole i s virell 
.1awruss 
Abe 
'" I t 
.. ere par ners . 
unberufen. 
,ol:f 
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ettin ressed 
I hopo 
He ' s splendid . 
he would wish to 
If he ' d known I 
be r emembe r to 
was coming l1e1~e to se0 you. 
Ma.wruss 
You hear, ... \be? 
Abe 
{Shrugging shoulders ) 
Sure , I hear . 
( Goes up C.) 
you 
---
I feel an intruder, coming here on the night of your vredcling 
anniversary ---
•• 
• 
.._awruss { ~it ting - • l,j • } 
That I s nothing! .. 1:r . Steuerman ' s nephew is very relcome 
always . 
be 
(Sitting I{ .c . t 
Sure ---- what's a couple of sandnchas. 
Boris 
Novi father , and mi~ . Perlmutter -- t.r . \7olf \1ants to put 
this pro1osition up to you - -
be 
( . . ) 
Again -- a proposition ---
. ~v-rruss 
ltb e -- 1 et 11r . ~. olf talk can ' t you? 
~/olf 
{Standing centre) 
I may say at the start that this is a proposi tion tl1a.t 
has my uncle 11r . Steuerman ' s approval --- for it i"' the 
kind of thing that he himself is constantly hanJlin~ with the 
success that has made him so justly famous., 
Abe 
~lell , if r. Stet1erman approves, it must be gooJ. ---
11ar~russ 
Fo r once in your life, Abe , you are riGht ---
Abe 
What is it -- not war orders? 
\/elf 
It is this , gentlemen. How would you like to tur11 yo,1r finn 
of ~otash & rerlmutter into Potash & Perlmutter, Incorporated 
capitalized at say $250 , 000 and retaining a majority of tl1e 
stock yourselves, to sell the balance to tho public for the 
development of the business , voting to yourselves such 
yearly salaries as your twenty years' reuutdtion for hard 
work and honesty justly entitles you? Ho,1 v,ould you 
legitimately like to increase your income by fifty tho~~and 
dollars a year? 
Abe 
How would I like to own the Singer Building -- but vrl10 1 s 
going to give it to me? 
• 
• 
',7olf 
The p 1 blic , Mr . Pota sh , the ' Ublic . 
" 
be 
Yes , but t he Public on ' t own it . 
_be , 
~wruss 
fo r Heavens s ake , be qui e t , can ' t 
( /._ngri ly) 
,.ol'f 
•r . t"' 
, l Il more capital you c oul do a grea t er 
with more b us iness , ore rofi t s ---an 
be 
~There ' s the capi t a l coming fro~? 
Fr om the public . 
be 
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volmne of business 
MaTiruss , for Heaven ' s s a ke, be qui et , can ' t you . Let l r . 
~,olf t alk ---
:folf 
l, r. re rlmutter is quite right - - the public vri.11 gi vo yot1 the 
capital . 
Abe 
.7olf 
Tl1ey will buy s t ock in your f i rm. 
Abe 
~bo' s goi ng t o s ell it t o ' am? 
\i olf 
Your son , Bo r i s , and I --
(Bori s ri ses proudly) 
Abe 
You, may be - - but Bori s , he couldn ' t s el l r ecords t o a man 
if ,Ek£;. gave hi m the phono6r aph f r ee . 
(Bori s s it s } 
l,~av1russ 
','.'ha t ' s thi s 6 ot t o do v,i t h .t'otash & Pe1·lmut ter, Incorpor a ted? 
T
1/olf 
As I v1as saying , y;i t h pr oper flotation , ,vhi ch I i,vi ll h andl e , 
your s tock should fi~d· a r eady mar k\3 t in \1al l Street. 
• 
.....be 
··:all Street? 
(Rises) 
Hou can a cloak and suit mannfacturer o bu iness in 
·~all Street? ~ven Fourteenth Street is too f~r o-~ 
nowadays --
lolf 
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tovm 
: o , no, lall Street t is 7here the stock v1ould be soli. 
(Abe returns to his chair) 
No~ . you and Mr . ~erlmutter are ~oo smart to stay in our 
present small business . The o o~n note is i~corporation , 
expansion , publicit~1 , and greater profits ---
Abe 
(_ises , goes to :olf c. ) 
Looky here , Mr . ·.olf . ·.':'bat is the uso of be'lting nusl1es 
ar,ound? It ' s li~e this , ain ' t it? · .. e are to make mo;re 
money out of our business , by putting 'incorporated after 
the name , :::?oto.s11 & erlmutter , and \Ve on ' t run no risks . 
Also , it ' s an honest, legitimate , A. No 1 . proposition , the 
same as Henry Steuerma.n c;;oes in e ver~· day . Am I ri ght? 
Volf 
Absolutely. 
1 be 
Schon ~~t~ Then I am willing we should GO into it . 
right , ·.1av1russ? 
i awruss 
For the second ti~e in your l i fe , Abe . 
Abe 
,11len was thtJ firs t '? 
Mavrrus s 
When you wen t into pa r t nership with me --
8 ris 
Yo u really mean you 1 ll do i t? 
Irma 
Oh , Father, I 1m so Blad! 
.7olf 
( .ling down lt . 1 • } 
Then , now , we can get down to details --
Abe 
Am I 
(Rising ) 
But before we settle it, I s hould like t o t al k i t over \!fth 
Rosie fir s t. 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
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I!a.wruss 
Go bead . I've ot no objection . Call her in --
be 
7el1, ain't ~ou got n iie, too? 
ft: ua \'~, I' l1S S 
~ife' s a business ~oman -- I cans eak for her • 
.. be 
Sa.,r , a business r;oma.n can speak for herself -- I' 11 call rem 
both in. 
(Goes to door R. U. ) 
iuth, Rosie-- come in --
qosie 
(Off stage} 
Just a minute , :be -- You'd bet t e r stop s tirrin it ~o much. 
Ruth 
It looks no~ as if it'd curdle again --
Ab e 
· .. hat are you bothering your hea s vii th salad -- \Ye got 
business to attend to in here --(He puts his head in oor} 
Ruth 
( ~nt ering eYcitedly from R. U. Rosie enters goes to be 
. ) 
(To . be) 
Business on our weddinJ anniversar y? 
Abe 
Sure --
1 a,1rus s 
That's a good ti~e to celebrate , by putting t hr ongh a big 
dealL ---
Boris 
Good evening , r~1rs . Parlmutter. T11is is \:r . ..olf , !Jr . St euer-
man ' s nephe,v --
Ruth 
(Centre) 
How Jo ~ou Jo , tr . Wol£ . 
olf 
Delighted -- delighteJ. t o lmow my old friend l.lorris Perl1nt1tt-
er 1 s , 'if e. 
i.be 
_ ... nd t l1i s is my wif \:; ,l~ir '\Vo lf . 
hake han s wit. the entle an 
osie 
Pleased to meat you . 
(1osie X' s to ·• - o]f R. I. shakes ha.n s then sits 
· o·n s e ~-t R • in front tab 1 e . • C • t 
• 
..J.arrruss 
~-o v~ we 1 re all l1ere -- go ahead , Mr . ~·1olf 
(His arm a rouna. ... {uth) 
Abe 
(R) 
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And cut out all the ,10J.ern notes an the expans ions -- ju t 
be a uick ---
.. ( b e sits cha i r R • on ... o .3 i es L • ) 
1
,.olf 
( .1.J . 
,.e v;an t to incoroo_a te Potash a n i Pe rlmuttc_ ---
... 
uth 
(C) 
,~'ho wants to --
l \:r. Steuer man and I --
{uth 
Oh ! ---
Rosie 
·r.·1 e' re 0 oing in~o business \7i th Mr. Steuerman? 
\!olf 
.Potash ana :Jerlmutter to r etain a controlling interest, but 
to make additional profits through the expansion of bus iness 
by virtue of' the sale of stock to the publio . JJo J ou see , 
Mrs . 2erlmutter? 
Ruth 
(Standing centre} 
Yes , I s ee. 
Ma,ITUS S 
( Sitting L . C. } 
And it ' s great, a.in' t it·? 7Je could move f1·om her~ , and ho.va 
a house on Riverside Drive, and an oitermobile and a shover . 
-
• 
.. 
' 
.. 
• 
osie 
-nd s o coul we , ..... aWI"USS ---
Ir· a 
) On sofa L . ) 
And think wha t it would mea n t o Boris and me 
be 
---
:r:o re money and no risks. It' s a great idea , huth , 
... u.th 
The i ~ea , is a 0 00d one . 
t" awrus s 
Then it's all settled . 
iU th 
Before we actually £0 ahead , don't you think it ~ 
just e.s · .. ell if we t lke\,l thine;s over alone first 
\Jolf 
l. f +-n Vt 
t1ln be 
---
AbsQlutely -- absolutely -- and very proper . You can't be 
too careful in a thing li1ce this ---
Ru th 
(~yeing him) 
I think n ot , either . 
Boris 
( i sing) 
lLr . ·.:olf , and I can 0 0 into the libra ry ---
Mav•rruss 
. t? l. • 
And 11elp yours cllf to the cigars you ' ll find tl1e Jceyr3 in tl1e 
safe . 
• 
(Boris X' s to R. talks to :~o 'Jie) 
·.t olf 
( Joi ng up to J \. b e ) 
• 
Well, talk it over, but remember, as my old f riend Abe 
Potash says , tnore money and no risks . 
(Sla~s Abe on the back) 
(·.Tolf and Boris exit R. 1. in 1 i brary) 
118.Y/rUSS 
(L .c.) 
Now , 11uth , v,ha t is it? 
uth 
-,. 
• 
( C) 
1[avrrns~ 'nd 
both clever 
J ... be -- yo u kno 1., I ' m very fond of you. You • re 
men! you've made a success in your honest , legit-
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ate business , but it ' s a small busines~ an -ou 1 ve done it 
in a small ~ y . 
~a\'7rt1S8 
~re you dissp ointed in me? 
.,. u th 
1 1 _ proud of you --
be 
( •• turni ng a~ay) 
Bt1 t she ' s onto us , 1--a\\1r u_ss ---
... uth 
Yes,. I ' m onto yo u , you ' re not smart enot g l1 to t) o don,n into 
· .. all Street . I don ' t knov: 1nuch ab ot1t :1 11 St1·eet , nei tber 
do you -- but I o kno,: that men ovm t!1ertj e 1~a a. tl1ot" se .. nd 
times cleverer than all of us put together . ~re , a1e ewe 
belong , ,. e I ru bi · frogs in e srnall u~~le -- .r.e know l1ov1 
to eet our competitors lfuvrruss lmov,s hov1 to J.esign for 
the trade . Ab e lrnows how to sell to our custo~ers . But 
dovm there , t h e~ '11 lat1gh a t us , , ,e '11 b a tl1e s. a l lest 
kin of fro;s . I beg of you both , don ' t go into this 
scheme . 
l~ov; l{uth , after 
business li~a a 
rigl1t --
all, 
man. 
.a'JrUSS 
yo u're a woman -- You 
And I tell ~O U thic 
Abe 
don 't t1nd e1's tand 
cheme ' s all 
Sure , and Mr . .:olf 1 s a ll .right -- he ' s 3teuernan ' s nephew. 
Ruth 
~oes tha t make him all ri ght? Gain and bel belonged to the 
same f amily too. lung Geor0 e and the Kaiser a re cousins . 
You d on ' t knov,r any th i n 0 ab out Mr . ~1 o 1 f - - and I think he 
talks too much -- he's too f'lovrery -- too f1111 of 
"my dear l ady" --
Irma 
But Boris lmows about 11i. -
(rlising and X' s to Ruth C.) 
ltuth 
But my dear , Boris is only a boy -- 1hat does he really 
know of this scheme? 
Irma 
It I s as much Bor i s ' s idea as it is Mr • . lolf ' s And Oh 
father he ' s 
( ~{i ng to .. b e ) 
• 
,, 
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worked so hard over it ! He ants to repay ou for a]l you 
and ~r . _erlmutter have done for him. 
be 
So far as tha goes , I on I t .rant to et repai • I ' tn your 
father , Irma leben , and like an- father, I naturally expect 
my daughter ' s husband ,--,ould be a little e~ pense to me once 
in a while -(Pause then Irma exits .u.) 
uth 
I beg of ou both not to go into . .,_ l. " --
llavrruss 
S-sh -- s - sh -- Ruth , your imagination is workin ' over time --
Abe 
fuat do you say , osie? 
osie 
I say yes , _ba t I 1 m 3ick of Lexington Avenue . 
{ Goes up stage, 
uth 
Why do you want to do this thing, h av.iruss? 
1:av,rruss 
I ~.rant to be something more than what yott said , 'iuth -- ju t 
a small cloak and suit manufacturer -- I want you to have the 
place that belongs to you -- I 1ant to do for you what other 
men do for their vrives --(1.~awruss puts both hands on uth 1 s shoulder affectionately) 
men like B. Gans. 
Ab e 
l~e too, Rosie --
Ruth 
But I don 't want those things. 
forgive e, both of you -- but 
are? Are you smart enough to 
Wall Street people? 
I'm perfectly happy 
can yo u be more than 
compete tdth these 
Mav.russ 
(1 uth goes ttp centre dejectedly) 
Stire! Ain't we, Abe? 
AHe 
A question! 
J.1awruss 
nov, -- and 
v1hat you 
# /ARNING 
D001~ DELL# 
As a matter of fact, Abe, she don't really know nothing 
against it --
S6 
.be 
Just woman's tuition --
• wruss 
d that ain't never ri ~t ---
'::? •• 
•. o e 
And Boris and Irma wouldn't do anything crooked --
Ruth 
Don't I lmow tl.at'? 
( Co ·~es down stage C. I 
h, I think it ' s cruel, to spoil my first we ing anni varsary 
lik e this ! 
{ .. ing down L. } 
Ma.muss 
There , there , Ruth l -- I don 't mean to spoil it --
Ruth 
Then \7on 1 t you !)romis e , both of· .... ou , to \orait a little longer . 
to investi ate more , before you decide . Jon ' t settle it 
toni ght . 
Me r-1r us s 
( 1,.ri th a wink r t Ab e) 
Sure, we promise anything on a wedding anni versary - -
be ( ·:1 i nldng beck) 
Sure , we do . 
(Business of nudging each other, 
Ruth 
Tl1ank you , hlawruss . NoTI that's settled --
Yes t 
.Rcsi e 
(Up stage rl . to exit) 
oo we ' d better go bac~ to the salad dressing ---
(rtuth X t s to centre) 
Abe 
Say , ain't that felle r Rabiner gone yet? 
Ruth 
(C) 
Wel1, we asked him to stay t o the party --
Abe 
Now , my evening ' s ruined --
(R) 
• 
\ 
(L} 
·r11~ should he stay -- at a nice, respectable party? 
.. uth 
(Smiling) 
sk _ osi e --( ~osie comes orm stage) 
... osie 
( .eakly) 
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ell , he promised to teacl1 me a. ner; step in tl1e h si tatio11 --
.. be 
The ol sa-ing is a true one , 'He who is a hesitator is lot' -
:1afrruss 
: be, when he comes back , I instil t tl1at feller good --
... be 
You could as much insult that feller as ~ou could kill~ 
rhinoceros with a nut pick. 
.. uth 
The bell a 0 ain ! This tirne , it must be oome 
party . I ' ll see if ever~thing ' s ready - -
.L\OSie 
WAlt, Juth , I ' ll come help you -
(Starts up 1 • } 
uth 
of the 
#Tlihl DOOR 
B•LL RINGS# 
No , no , you stay here , and entertain the guests . I ' ll be 
back di1"ectly . 
( Zxi t R. U . } 
Rosie 
(Prinlr:ing) 
I hope I ' ll do all ri0ht -- ,I ' ve never been to such an 
elegant party before - -
Abe 
Say l1awr uss , your wife ' s a srnart woman -- vnth all that talk 
s11e gn.ve us about · ·a11 Street --
Katie 
(..Jnters L . U . ) 
lfr, and 1.:r s . B . Gans . 
( .. nter 1.:r . & I._rs. g . Gans} 
( ~iosi e A 1 s to Gans C. and sl1akes hands) 
( Tl1ey greet everybody . 'Hoy1 do you <lo etc ." ) 
t 
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~a~l'l"USS • 
Good evening, rs . ans . 
urs. ns 
cong_atulations , ~r . Perlmutter, Lan~ hap retuTns of the 
da.y! ~r·n··, h ~ do j 1 ou do, "rs . ?ota.s11 . 
(Shakes hands ri th osie) 
(Rosie 0 oes up 1 . all t e v;l1ile ,vatching .~rs . ans) 
Gans 
(L .c . ) 
(Shakes hands 1fi th l~a,.rruss) 
,/ell , :Perlmutter , I suppose J"OU feel lilre an ol mo.r·ried man , 
now? 
(L • } 
It seems longer than a year since I lived in hotels -- a 
lonesome bachelo~ --
Gans 
( L .c . ) 
Yourre certainly very comfcrtable here --
.. be 
(R . 1. ) 
I should say so . · .. hen me ana. Ros i a ,vas married a year , we--
Rosie 
(C xing to Abe R.) 
(Trying to stop him) 
ain ' t ou ~oin~ to tell Boris to come in? 
41 0 0 
.A ... be 
I was saying , when me and Rosie was married a er, we lived 
on .c1orsyth Street in one room and lrept 2 boarders yot . 
11rs . Gans 
(Up stage C. ) 
·,~TJla t a lot of beautiful presents you have , ~ r • .Per l1n utter i 
Abe 
If he has a :party every yec.1" , by the time 11e 's married tv1enty 
years, he could 60 into the second hand silver business . 
Rosie 
Come, 1irs. Gans 
( ,{ing to Present table c.) 
I show Jou the~ - - all genuine -- made from thu solid silver . 
• 
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{L) 
You ·on't say! (.he ;o up to presents on table l . ) 
ans 
...nni versar .. 1 1 s :nust 'be 
Pt ~1 ~~ere, 1·sn 1 t O 8.:,ll • ·- -
more profitable than th, garment business, 
much money in cloa sand suits noWi~-••ays/ 
Ualrus 
Tha. t I s ·77J1at we ·.1ere just saying --
Abe 
Sure, there ~•s times you got to expand --
Gans 
True. very true --
Abe 
There ain't much money in the cloak and suit business if ~e 
sell a couple of thousand dollars worth of goods it seems to 
us es bi; as the Erie railroad --
l,~o.vn:uss 
( isgusted with be) 
Schihemei 1 Erie :le .. i lroad. . 
Abe 
\1r.aat is tr ... e difference Vfhat railroad it is - Then tl1ere 1 s 
sor1ething ab ot1t the oodern note - well 1. awruss vdll t~11 ~rou 
the rest - Jon 't ou think r:e ougl1t to ask I.1r . Gan ' s advice? 
1 a.wruss 
You see , Mr . Grns , v,e ' re thinking of incorporating, e;,:panding 
-- alvertising --
B. Gans 
Indeed t indeed! That's a very interesting idea --
1 be 
Say , 1·av.Jruss -- ~1e shot1ld tJ.ke , r . Gans into the library and 
have hi1n meet ]:r . · .. olf , Henry St euerrnan ' s nepl10Y1 - -
Gans 
Is Mr . Steuerman interested in the matter? 
Ma'tV'rUSS 
Very much so . 
Gans 
~ell -- Steuerman is a financier of the highest standing --
• 
• 
... be 
nd it ' s his nephe ~o ing to flotation it --
Then 
ans 
on ' t need mT opinion --
J.o·.m ext1·eme L . ) 
b e 
But we ' d like it --
c· :a ,vr us s an a.. ,..\ b e f O 110 Vi ) 
.~avrruss 
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Because, .. tr . Gans , ~ ... ou certainly lmo \; cloaks a.n suits and 
you got al l the money in the world --
;.zanB 
The world is a large plac e • 
.. be 
~ ell , say all th ~oney in few York , then - -
.a1a.wrtlSS 
Come let' s talk 
to tte party --
a.s i t is - -
it over , because soon ~e ~ot to coma back 
e boen keep i ng .. r • . olf 'IS.iting 1011g time 
Gans 
Go along , gent lemen , I ' ll join &ou in a minute -- I must speak 
to hlr s . Gans for a moment --
Abe and .!av,russ 
Sure , st1re --
( They move q11ic kly R. ~be in a dvanc e) 
Gans is a great man. 
!via\7russ 
I f z.'e can 6et i r.r. Gans interested it vn.J.l b e t he big~e ~t thing 
in t he v1orld . 
(They exit R. l . ) 
Gans 
Emma . j us t a minute - -
( .ling R. ) 
Mrs . Gans 
Excus e me . Mr s . 2otas n; they ' r e beautiful gi f ts - -
Ros ie 
And yours i s the most beautiful ! Lo o~ at that dirty waiter --
He ' s got f inger marks on t h ese bowl s - - exc 11s e me - -
, 
• 
• 
( n she h ur ri es out • U. ) 
~rs . Gans 
( Over to hw ban J 
nat is it? 
( .c.) 
I've got to leave 
dvice to Potash 
ans 
ou for few 
and ? erlmu1;ter 
mi11utes -- to 
-----
Mrs. Gans 
( L .c. ) 
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ive ome 
/hat dreadful people! ,Thy on eartl1 id you ever comei --
Gans 
Sa~·, with our ·bt1siness the y;ay it is, it doec:,n' t hurt to 
keep in with everybody. 
Mrs. Gans 
Is business worse again? 
G'Clns 
":ith tl1e v,ay you spend money, certa inly it is . 
1.irs. Gana 
\',ell, you don ' t expect meto live like these people --
Gans 
Heaven forbid! 
rs. Gans 
What possible business can you have with t- m? 
Gans 
They're going to incorporate or some fool scheme . It might 
be a chance for me to declare in for a bit of the co1nuany. 
Mrs . Gana 
You'd 1 t1t money in their bt1siness? --
Gans 
Uhere 'd I get it from? No , my dear , I ' d have tl1on1 p11t mo11ey 
in my business --
( .. OSI~ re-enters ,ti th tea-to"yvel an polishes sil var) 
Mrs. Ge.ms 
Then for Heaven's sake - hurry to them -- I'll manage to stand 
it here someho\v -- look at t at silly old wo1nan actt1ally 
polishing those tin presents i 
Gane 
By-bye, dear -- and trust me to do my best --
( He exits . • 1 • 
(~rs . nans , co ing 
Q_ o; dear, i n these 
t • ~ ' 
0man 11 ~e yo • 
.. rs . ans 
ov ... to ..... osie) 
aJs , 7h t a comfort to 
• 
.. 0s1e 
Sa·"" . I like to see thin0 s clean --
... u th 
( ·p c ntxe} 
( ntering) 
ee omestic 
011 .rs. ans , I'm sorry not to have bee11 here to .:olcome • u • 
. y husban only just told. e you ' a~rivad --
Gans 
h, that ' s ~uite a ll 
( .., do· .n • 1 • n 
.:rs . 
ri \,..;ht --
s its} I kno r ··;hat nurti es ... 
~uth 
:ocie, hie that di sh towel --
Katie 
(Ent e:r in ) 
:r . and I.rs . Sol JQin0 e r and .~iss " inger . (·'inen they enter F:tie announces J. r . an rs. So. met t} 
{Tney nter creet one anothe1" , ~r.ritl1 now 1..to ;,ro u s 11 ) 
Hovi sv1eet ~1ou look l~rs . Klinger etc --
( l:a.i ter go es to buffet t a, 1 e in dinin6 -room , i th champa5°11e 
and pail - ours the ~ine for the uests . , biner 
ente rs on same cue with bow] of lettice. Seeing I 1·. 
IQinz er he -p uts J.isl1 on table and g1·eets 111"' . Klinger . takes 
him bJ tl.le arm) 
... abiner 
,.'ell . ·viTell, if it isn ' t my old friend --
Klinger 
Pardon me :h~r - i1r . 
• 
... e. 1.ner 
Rab iner , Mozart Rabine r -
(Leads .Klinger over to couch nea r fire - place p oceeds t o 
t alk life insurance - ;\u.tl1 leads guests to btiffet t al1 le 
in dining- room . Josie escorts rs . Gans to ining-room) 
Futh 
You all laloY, e.:.011 otheT? 
( · 11 ansv.-er) 
All 
Surely - yes , yes , ad lib -
42a 
be 
(&ters from library R.l. going centre) 
'By golly , that fellow Jolf can talk the legs off the piano --
Rabine r 
(. abiner on couch I near fire-place • wi. tl1 ~itr. Klinger ) 
The s turdy oaks decay. the reatest edifices crumble , the 
mighty mountains are levelled -- -
Sa,..· 
,:J ' 
.P .. be 
(Eas stopped and is listening to Rabiner) 
Rabine:~ , ,ve 1 11 have to ct._r ::.:>e ·rou of'fic e ront -
(Katie announcest 
Katie 
~{r. and rs . Kaye and 1~11 cs Kaye . 
( uth receives them "Ho : sr1eet you look etc . and escorts 
them to ct.ining- room - • be goes to l, r. Xsye) 
Hello Kay , you ' re ~artner is a couple dozen sandwiches ahea of 
yon. Come 'on hurry and catch up • 
{Kaye exits to dining room) 
(Klinger seeins Kaye) 
iQinger 
Excuse me Mr . Rabiner there ' s my fri~nd Kaye . 
(Both go R.U. and eat salad) 
Ruth ( oming down.(" . o . 
Abe, wl t 1 s happening in there 
be 
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• 
, . • c . ) 
Boris. · .olf s.i1d 
settled. 
ans are t lking i over, there's nothing 
Rt1th 
It 1 s readful. of I a·.vruss to ect this wa~r at his ovm party . 
be 
~ell , ain't he ente~tainin0 the most important guest --
13. ans an he leaves e here ·n tl1 all the con1peti tors. 
(During t1:1is scene all guests are eating , 1•inking in dill -
ing room R. U.r .abiner an Kaye _re itting near fire - pl~ce · 
R. J 
uth 
I don 1 t like IJr . Gans --
P.be 
You haven ' t met him. 
• 
uth 
But I looked him over, while he vras sitting there in t110 library. 
Abe 
Sure, vlo1na.n 1 s tuition a 0 ain - Say Ruth , would it be A-11 1·ig·ht 
if I v;ent and. sat d.ovm somewhere? !i~r feet ht11~t. --
' 
Ruth 
Go get Irma. -- ask her to co1Je in , to p_lay tl1e phonog1·aph - -
. Abe 
~on't ask me to dance .uth -- my feet are t errible --( ·tarts to exit as 1uth goes and joins group of women) 
1fr. nnd I:rs . 
l •. 
Ge i c.=;e rman. 
• 
Katie 
Abe 
~t last a custo~er~ f ( ~n t er Hr . & ,{rs • Gei german L. u. l rx.. u:d/.. r ,.~1. \A ... ,. - ) 
... uth 
How sweet you loQk l rs. Geigerman? 
· · , Abe 
How do you do• Ilr . Geigerman and l!lrs. Goigermo.n . 
( Llak~s ,ip to them e 1·fusi vely) 
Every time I see you , llrs. Goi~erman, you are looking yo unger . 
(1irs . Geigerman giggl0s) 
• 
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uth 
I'm so glad to lmow ti ou, .rs. Geigerman . You must forgive 
me if I tell you how sweet you look. 
(I rs. Geigerman giggles) 
Abe 
Everything comes in this house. 
uth 
Eave you been away from ochester long? 
Geigerman 
,.e just got here this monning. 
(Xing to Abe R.) 
(Ruth and lVl:rs . Geigerman are talking up c.) 
I expect to come down to the place tomorrow, Potash, to 
look over your line. 
Abe 
(Xing to door R.l.) • 
·e don't talk business tonight, ~r. Geigerman. Tl1is is a 
wedding anniversary. TTe are out for pleasure, not business 
Say :h1awruss 
(Xing to door R.l.) 
the Geigerman Dry Goods Company from Rochester is here. 
(15xits library R.1.) 
Rabiner 
(Comes down stage with Kaye and Klinger 
!IT.Jinger L.C. Kaye R.c.) 
Now, you leave that to me, ]r. Klinger. I'll have one of 
our medical examiners down to see you both at your 
place tomorrow morning. In the meantime, both of you be 
careful of your blood pressure. Don 't eat any rich greasy 
or starchy foods. Confine yourself to light diet like roast 
or salads. 
. Klinger 
Salads! I tried the salad heret and I give you my word , 
I thou.gl1t I ,vas poisoned. I thinlr it 1 s got gasoline in it. 
Rabiner 
1v1a.y1J e it• s the cl1icken. 
Ka.ye 
The chicken was all right. It's the dressing. A cook 
never made that dresslbng -- It mustl1ave been a chauffeur. 
(Rabiner goes up R. watches them) 
Sammett 
{Approaches them) 
Klinger let me give you a ti~. Don't touch the salad. 
Klinger 
You're too late. I hs.d some already. 
Let's have 
( 'fib.er, 
¥.aye 
ne more glas tchampagne --
go to buffet table R.U.) 
. uth 
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Jo.ne, Irma, start the records -- it's time to d·mce . 
)The ~usic played here is called ~ird ox Para~i e I edley) 
(Ruth dances ~th abiner - Ln G~ns entranc e .abiner leaves 
Ruth and x dovm to Gans •• ~th 0 oes to ining room 
an:l dances rii t11 ::r. Geiger,.nan) 
(Irma starts couples pair off, .osie dances conspicuously 
all are dancing in dinin0 -room. ~ans enters ~ .l.} 
Rabiner 
\ 11y , ho,'7 do you do , l~ir. Gans? 
Gans 
Llozart Rabine r, isn't it? 
Rabiner 
I see you remember me . 
Gans 
No, I forgot you right after I fired you. 
: abiner 
Excuse rJo , 1:r Gans. At a aocial J_)arty, this 1·efer"ence of 
yours to a closed business incident is in distinctly bad 
taste . 
Gans 
Rabiner, I advise you, never a ir your knowledge of etiquette . 
Perha1)s you will tell 1.1e v .. 110 that good looking l)l onde person 
is you were dancing with? 
Rabiner 
Jon ' t -.ro u lmo", her? 
Cl 
Gans 
I do not . ..ho is she? 
:1abiner 
fuy -- er --- there you could get Jourself in right --
That's a modal of ?otasn & Ycrlmutter ' s their best one . 
.. 
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Gans 
oing here? 
~ t • 
..,;he s .. ea.rin a ne\Y 
.. abiner 
design. There 
j10 U knO\Y • 
are so e custo_ers 
of the firm's here, 
Gans 
Introduce me to her . 
Rabiner 
Is it necessar? She's a model, you know. 
(Exits. L . U . ) 
(Ruth stops dancing come in room loo :ing 
fan wiuch has been left on sofa L. Jhe 
Y, indoY" L . t~1en aI"ound the sofa ·11hen Gru:1s 
{RUTH crosses room) 
Gans 
(R . C . ) 
Good evenin0 , fair one . 
J.uth 
(L .c . ) 
I beg your ~ardon ---
Gans 
That r s a very successful garment you 11s.ve on • 
l~uth 
11 , ~·ou like it? 
Gans 
for l1er 
oes over to 
inte1·cepts her) 
• 
You look as if Jou ' d co~e straight from t~e ue de l a P~ix . 
tuth 
00 I really? 
Gans 
And iou' ll appreci ~te the com~liment the more lh0n I tell you 
who I am , my dear --
Ruth 
1
'/ho a.re you? 
Gans 
I 1 1u B • Gans • 
Ruth 
Of Ne York? 
Gans 
Of ~ew York. 
Buth 
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# ARN UR AIN 
I 1ve often heard of you, Mr. Gana, but you're not a bit 
like what I pictured -M 
Gane 
A11, indeed ,and rq pretty blonde, hat's tlie difference 
between your picture and roe, myself-~ 
Ruth 
Oh, I 1d hate to tell you• 
(Turning aw~) 
Gans 
Flatterer! Sey. could you perhaps lunch 1th 
at the Waldorf? 
Rutli. 
Perha:ps -~ but do you know Who I am? 
• 
Doee that matter? 
Gans 
Lunch Monday? 
• 
Ruth 
You'll have to ask Mr. Perlr111tter -•-
Gans 
Oh, I• ll get you a da.Y off-• 
Ruth 
Will you really? Perhaps you can I t. 
' 
Gana 
You work for Perlnutter, don• t you? 
Ruth 
I!§., a.ll the time - -
Mond~ 
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Gans 
Then I'll fix it -- or bettwr still , just say ou ' re sick 
and s t ay home --
Ruth 
But you see , I couldn ' t deceive r . Perlmutter - heh _pens 
to be my husband . 
(31ne le 0 ves r11·m an ~oes 1.· nto ~- · ) ~ · o 1nin0 -OOID 
Gans 
Good Lord! 
(He stands transfixed) 
(The couples are dancing in ining-roo~ , as 
.iOLF , BORIS and r- c~ASH enter from li bra1~y . 
enters R • U • goes L • t o idr . Gans ) 
Hay , stop the music . 
( Goes up stage . 
. awruss 
Irma stops it) 
Perlmutter 
rs. Gans 
Hclre , everyb ody , pay 
all --
attention - we have something to tell you 
(All guests enter talking excitedly - etc . to keep up 
the scene) 
uth 
('~oming to him) 
\'.'Ha. t 1 s happened? 
ldawruss 
iai t and ~ ... ou will hear --
Ab e 
Josie , come here , and Irma , too -- all of you should 
listen to Mawruss ~-
!1av.rruss 
Ladies and gentlemen - on this , ti_e fir·st anni versa.r" of our 
wed'"ling , it gi v0s me g ret1. t pleas tire to announce that ""'e , ?ot -
ash and Perlrnutter - me and my old partner , .1 be --
Abe 
Schmoos, lilawruss --
Ma,vruss 
\ie are ab out to branch out - to expand -. .'le are abot1t to 
join hanis vnth that great Newr.York merchant B. Gans - to 
unite our businesses and to become ~ot ash and Perlmutter 
Incorporated , vdth a ca pital of J500000 -- one half million 
dollars --
All 
Hurral1l .. Gran~. -- le ant .... 
Ain't 
And I 
sure! 
(Ruth, alone sinks 
iserabl ) 
it great? 
• 
know you, our good 
-- Yes-"" You bet f 
(To Boris) 
on on 
Boria 
a: russ 
friend, 
All 
--
Irma 
Oh Boris, I'm so proud of you! 
Abe 
all ieh us eucc ssl 
I say, now we have a. drink - aiter, some taha,np~ne. 
Waiter 
The champagne's all gone. 
Abe 
9 
Never mind, send out for more -- here's three dollars, go~ 
hurry --(Waiter exits) 
-- but meanwhile, friends, I should drink to mv old friend 
Mawrues MM 
Ma.wruss 
(iaking up glaeo) 
To my old friend 1 Abe-~ 
CURTAIN 
( SECOND CURTAilf: 
Gans 
(With gla.ss) 
And to Potash & Perlmutter, Incorporated. 
Al . 
To Potash & Perlmatter, Incorporated!• (While all are sa.ving: "riurraht 0Potaah & Perlmutter 
shake hands. Irma and Eoria cling together with Rosie 
beside them, while Ruth, s 
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B~ ET SH 1S 1 ton exi gton venue . 
The setting is the parlor - rches • & 
L. upper . Painting is a green· all 
paper effect . Han ins an carpet are 
red . le furniture is i itation m -
hogany upholstered in reen plu h -
( ld fashioned £urnittre) 1 
fasnioned chandelier 0 as fixtures , 
han6 s centre . ~ire- 1 ce n mantel 
.. . clock an B1'ic - - brae on ma11tel . 
in ows below and above fie - place . 
Lace curtains or, 1-1in'" ows - 'lo,:el''S 
in ,,ooden boxes on sills { Je1·a11iums} 
~ofa near fire -place .• sma 1 table 
v;i th magazines etc . nea1~ °'..-in: o ~ up 
• • Library table R.c. with ~r.a 
chairs . • & L. singl~ chair c. Red 
table clotl1 , telep11one - fern i~h 
an album are on table - ...._s • & L. 
upper - ~icture~ on wall in kee~ing 
Yri th scene.. Over .. an tel '"' . j s a 
picture of the old _otash anl erl -
mutter store on East B oa~.ay - n 
~all L. own etage are lar e crayon 
11ictu1·es of Abe an i\osie tak .n tw tJTity 
years ago - couch qv~inst wall L. 
Arm chair below door L. 2. Sin le 
cl1air L . 1 . a gai11°t couch . Up I • t roug 
tne arch can b~ seen the ining room 
m. th table , cha.i rs etc - C11an eli e1· 
hanging centre . icture of · bbi 
on v;all . .,ina.ow ,,i th lace c u1·tains 
anl upholstered scats in Dinin~ oom c. 
Up L. is the hall , and bath room . 
Hat tree in hall pictures on ~~11 . 
Arm chair in alcove . Gas braclcet out-
si e bathroom oor . In bathroom in 
full vi ev1 of audience , a1·e oltl fasr. ion-
ed sink and bath-tu1J . Gas bracket 
lighted on v1all . l.edicine cabinet on 
wall - ~oilet articles on shelf . a2or 
strop anbing 1:ro1n cabi11 et . ro,iels 
on bath tub . til c1.oth on floor for 
tile effect . (.l v,hat not in co ner o:f 
parlor L. U.) 
llGTi : T~e furniture and furnishings , 
are cheap - but everytling is neat . 
2 
DISC OVEP.ED: ROSI~ seate playing Canfield solitaire , 
chair_ . of table •• ) 
osie 
ot ten ollars a pack I am al.reaJ. ot1t a tl1ousand five hunlred 
doll ars - -
(She turns over tv:o car s an places them on the tl1ird 
car -- she studies , then shuffles the ~eek - - takes 
a car • Slil.iles , and transposes six ca.1"dS as Il · , enters 
Irma ( mt e 1--s .... • .: • c om es do 1.-.~1 stage to he 1.. mother ) 
Eou i s Pather now , ~other? 
Rosie 
lie feels pretty bad . Hi s si e hurts him something terrible . 
Irma 
,.,:ha t do you think ' s the mat ter wi t11 11im . ~ .. o ~her'? 
... osie 
n this ,.as 
• 
I don ' t kno v, . 
t he day he ,vas 
~tion. 
Re ' s afraid it ' s appendicitis . 
to go down w d s i gn the pa0ers for the incoroor-
.1.; 
Irma 
But Boris said t l1at n.r . Gans insists it ' s ,just as ea"'y for them 
all to co~e up here . 
• 
Rosie 
And I haven ' t so much as a dill pict.le in the h ou. • Coul n ' t 
vie send out for so.ae turkey san wiches? 
I rma 
1:other ear, they ' re coming on business . 
Rosie 
Even so , they a in ' t 6ot stomach trouble . 
Irmo. 
But it ' s long pas t lunch time and besides , tl1ey don ' t ex'pect 
anything to eat . 
Rosie 
Then I ' d like to sur p r ise them. I fe el so nervous , having that 
bit£ lav;ryer , 1i.r . B1ixb erg , up h ere and everything . I ,vo ctl n ' t 
mind if I had a nice apa1·t ment like 1~ut11 Perlintitter . 
Irma 
ITev er mi nd , ::other , v-1e ' l l have one tv1ice as nice vrhen Father· 
and ~r . ?crlmutter a r e i n business with B. Gans o 
• 
3 
• (Sits chair c. of table .u ) 
• 
'R • 
.. ,OSl. e 
I'd be quite satisfied wit:: ... uth I flat . at a. 1o~a·1tiful 
large Qining- room she has , Irma ~ You could sit down to inner 
there thirty-five people . G ,d forbi ! 
(: be is seen fillin the hot .ater bottle at sink in 
be.th room L . U. ) 
(Ente1-- B~ from bath room L .U . in b .th-robe, 1 ol in re 
hot - v1ater bag) 
Abe 
uo -- oo - - ee l (Sits ~om in arm-chair L. below oo L . ) 
... osie 
Is it as bad as all 
( ..... inr; to Abe . 
that , Abe dear·? 
Irma rises X' s to .c. ) 
Abe 
l o1:se . 
knife . 
Every time I draw a breatl1 , it goes throu~h me like 
Irm 
I tel ephor1ed Dr . ~ichen orf er . He said he would. c omt: rigl1t 
over . 
That ' s a goo girl l 
Abe 
Oo-- ee ! 
Rosie 
T11ey say Eichenuorfer ' s fine f or the stomach . ld 1,lr . Ga.'Ilbi tz 
hac him that time he was so sick dovln in Aver11e o.n i he \1idn ' t 
die till they uot back to the city . 
Irma 
Dr . Eichendorfer saved his life • 
.... be 
·{ell, he didn 1 t save it f'o r long . 
l.lozar t Eabiner -- I telephoned him 
ltosi e 
ll1at for? 
Abe 
For life i nsurance . 
Ain ' t yo u hea1·d from 
this 1norning . 
Rosie 
You 1 re taking out life insurance -- 011 Yvhat shall I o - - v-,hat 
sl1all I d o i 
• 
4 
Irma 
::other , that doesn 1 t mean ather rs oing to die • 
.. osie 
n so sick as you are now, -be , 
to.ke -ot1? 
at insurance eompany ;ould 
.ever mind , Rabiner says 
am .ell eno1gh to sign 
Abe 
his company will tare me o long 
ch ck for tl1e f'irst re ium. 
(Irma ": ' s to tab l.., ... . 0 . an., pie ks tip tl1e ce .. rd3 then 
puts them in case on mantel . ) 
"R • 
... ~OS1 e 
· .. na.t company is it'? 
be 
The C1:escent Life Insu ·ance Compa11y of \,a.co , Tex s • 
.. osie 
It is a Good company? 
s I 
Is it a good company? 
ful l a,v Llepart.:ie11t oi· 
~ be 
1iabiner 
any life 
says they got the most success-
insL1.ranc e company in tl1e ,vorl • 
• 
... osie 
That ' s gool , that ' s good . 
( Xin0 ~{ . stops v1he:n ""~be speaks) 
be 
Say l~o~ie , DO\T that ,ve got important people among us se11d over 
the ~irl to the cigar store on the corner and set t,ielve Bis-
marks . 
Rosie 
Al l right , give me the money . 
lbe 
I ain ' t got a cent on me . I laft my vest clo\\11to,m on ... ond.ay • 
• J.~OS'l e 
Then I ain ' t got any mone~ neithero 
Abe 
• T .L ~ q 
1Jha t do ~ro u mean , you a;i. n u c..::,O u any .. ont:y ~ 
yesterday the housekeeping money? 
Didn ' t J. ive you 
itosi e 
Cigars ain ' t housekeeping . 
5 
:.be 
Coulin 1 t you trust me for tlree ollars? 
Rosie 
I alrea.dy truste 
last Sun ay . 
ou for t~o pinochle eeks I sent out for 
..-be 
You ain ' t 0 ot no confidence in me at all . (He pu.11s big roll of bills Otlt rof :poc ~et--IUlls 
off a ollar bill) 
Here , here ' s a dollar bill . Tell the 0 irl to get a ozen 
_dmi r ations , and take off the bands . 
( mter 11 ri T:.rRtJSS p~ - .• mTT~R ,~D _,UTH, from 11 .. 11 L . U . 
l~o.wruss puts his hat on hat t1."ee ... . of b t11 I'oom oor) 
fi.a ,vrt1s s 
Hello rtosie -- hello Irma --
(They answer his reeting) 
(L . C. ) 
How are _,,·ou , ... osie --
{Kissas Rosie .c. ) 
(L} 
uth 
L awruss 
( In angry tones} 
Nu . Abe , is this a time to be sick? 
ltbe 
(L . in arm chair) 
You talk li 1ce I made an appointment v,1i th myselI to get appen-
dicitis . 
1) awruss 
Vlell , what cnn you e ... (pect , whe11 you n1ake a. God out of your 
stomach? 
Rosie 
( R) 
For sha.ne , l.1-av,russ. Ab e . Ltin ' t eaten a thing todayi 
Ma,,russ 
It won ' t harm him none . 
Ruth 
How are you feeling now. lbe? 
• 
Re ' s fee~in t Trible , 
day long . Tvo 
( Groa11s l 
o -- ee l I 1 m s ick. 
Rosie 
h e makes m 
i t 1 s a ogs 
be 
uth 
play pinochle ,it 
life . 
6 
i1n all 
.:aybe he 1 d feel better if Irma wouia make him a nice o tll 
coffee and so. e toast . 
Abe 
I coul n ' t eat a thing I tell ou . 
Rosie 
I l ' t +' . , . -+- ld h .. . ~on vU1llA 1v WOU ar~ nim. 
Irma 
·"e ' l l have it ready in a f ew minutes . (Exit IR11 and: Sl i R. upper) 
Lass mir im Ruh . 
with appendicitis 
(Groans) 
be 
I vo t1ld.n 1 t 
yet ~ 
toucl1 no·thing . Exuect 
-
0 to eat 
.. ell , l, awruss , v~ha t d o 
cor:po-ration? 
they say dov .. n t 0Yln ab ott t the n e,v 
l. a~rruss 
{R . C. ) 
Evcrybod.y congratulates tis , 'be -- everybody except .,_ utl1 . 
Ruth 
( C) 
Indeed I con rr atulate you too , be -- but •••• 
Abe 
But w}1at? #,'!An I}!G IJOO B •'LL/fo 
}1a~v-russ 
It ' s no use arguing any uore about it . 
it. 
:e ' ve agreed to o into 
Ruth 
I kno,v you d.id., without consultin6 me -- n.na you pro1ris0d t11at 
J O u ·v,o uld.n ' t . 
l a.vrruss 
Wa u.idn 1 t we.,nt t o hurt Jour fe eJ.ings , rtuth . 
7 
• be 
.and besides 
' 
thought you'd object . 
-\~a:·. russ 
ny11ow , Gans an the lav,ryers v,ill bo here in a fe\, inutes . 
Ruth 
hen the·· ' ll l1ave to ,vait . 
Cing .c. to taole) 
(Centre) 
To '':"' • t 9 T':T1.-. ~ n ,,al. . n110 IOT!' 
... uth 
Sena.tor 1.lurphy . 
18,Yll'US S 
Senato __ urphy . ··,hy , v1ho askad him to come here? 
Ruth 
I lid . I saw him esterday. 
a\"lrUS S 
But ,:,e a l ree.. y got lav.ryers , • uth --
Abe 
Fixb e rg and Fixberg and. they ain 1 t no popular I)l"ic e lavcye1·s 
either. 
I{uth 
But they ' re Gan ' s lawyers . 
l~avrruss 
T11ey I re \, olf I s l avzyers too . 
11.uth 
I 1010,v they are -- and th -,t ' s ,vhy I ' ve got the Senato1· for tlS . 
Mawr uss 
./hy ai a.n ' t yo u tel l me you viere going to see u1·phy , uth·? 
Abe 
You sl1ould havo done that , Ru tl1 . I t rusn I t right of you . 
Ruth 
'.7el l , f~ .. ~.1.·uss, i n the fi r s t pl ace , I didn ' t v1ant to hurt your 
feeli n6s , anl in the second place , 3enator 1.urphy is an ol d friend of mi ne , and h e ueclines to acce~t any fee . 
8 
... be 
You mean he woul ~n,~ take no money? 
. uth 
r; ot from me . 
Abe 
After a.11 , .~v.rrus s , I thinlt uth l1as one the n.se thing . 
'MaY,'l"USS 
Somehow I uon•t quite like the idea of that Senator doing 
favors for my .1. fe - -
Ruth 
roe rl eal ous ol arling . 
-be 
~as that the bell I heard? l uess it ' s th . doctor , an now 
that l1e's here -- the pain ' better . Still , ~a.\·rruss , go and 
let him in. 
(I.1avrruss 0 oes out hall L . U.) 
R\lth 
I ' ll go an tell Rosie . 
(Rx:i t R. U . ) 
abiner 
(Off stage) 
Good A:t·t ernoon , 11!r . Perlrnutter . 
~.~at;;russ 
Nu , Rabiner , ,,hat lo ;;ou vJant here? 
Rabiner 
I called to see Mr . Eotasl1 , not you . 
Ma.wruss 
He ' s sick , Rabiner •••• 
abiner 
(I:ntering goes I{ . of ~ be ' s cl1air L. ) 
Good afternoon , hr . ?otash . 
J,!a,..rruss 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
, 
, 
) 
) 
) 
Say , l{abiner , l)len.se don I t b Other l!Lr • l?otam no,,,; • 
feeling well . 
t\be 
Off 
stage . 
He ' s not 
Ii ever mind? I ' 11 sec him anyv.ray . I asked hin1 to call . 
9 
a.biner 
:i.Ild. I( _a v· e ever-·thing r ead--· , :.:r . Pot a sh . 
ives be the applica~ion t o l ook over) 
I!'" 
.. a· !russ 
~That ' s all this mean , be? 
l~b e 
r~ means I ain ' t so 
believe inn ovi in 
si1ort - si 0 hted lik..., some pt..ople Ma,~ 1·us s , I 
form m.fe a famil . ' ... 
.. h.av1rus s 
(11 . C . ) 
But be , ~-ou ain ' t so sick as all tlat . 
Abe 
(In chair L. ) 
uUJ)_ oe e I ain I t t Ma\rrus s? ,,hen a . an g ets to be my ao-e iaw-
ruse , he V:·ants to look att ers in the fa\J • It I s to. : he B11 ould 
be honest vr.i.th hirnse].f . Re ' s got to face the fut1re . It don 't 
make no difference how strong he is . 03.k trees get rotten after 
a ".7hi le . Builcli nbs go to pieces , and -- Y,hat ·tas tl1e 1·est of 
tha. t l!egillah you got of:f , Habiner'? I I ve f 01·gotten it . 
... abiner 
( v1 entre) 
I.~r . :?ot as11 i s ri 011t , 1.:r . :Pe rl .. uttex·. Take yo ursel f , for ex-
ampl e . 
:h vrruss 
I ain ' t got no time to talk life insurance no~ -
(X' s l . and sits chair L. of table: .c. Looks at album 
during the ~-o,lowing speech) 
Rabinor 
?~1·. ~.erl u.tter , old l a .. ies ' homes a.re a:·u11 for \'Tio s hose 
husbands d i dn ' t heve time to talk life insurance now . Trolley 
cars and autornobiles a re l aying t o }::neck oYm men ,ir. o don 1 t 
hav~ time to talk life insurance now. Joal holes are open 
for the!J anJ. safes are ho i sted to dro1) on tho • .e1err y-b oats 
sinK and trains a r e ·r;reckod and every ti1ne the· ' 1· 0 f.illecl 
,nth .. en y:ho d.idn' t have time to tall-~ life i11suran~e nov, • 
. av1russ 
Say Rab iner, spaak all this into a pho110 0 raph an u1ui l the 
recorQ by parcels post . 
Ape 
,Jo~~e liavvrus s -- c,;o al1uad. , laugh 
t ' .... ,__ -heal tl1 • • l Oo -- ee. ,.1.1erc uo 
no~:, vrhile you ' ve tso t :,rour 
I sign , Rab iner? 
10 
.Jabiner 
· 0 ht here , . -Ot sh , on vhe otted line . ( i ves 
han ..... s i 
_..nu no your 
J .. . otash. 
be a fount in pen - b..., sign the :glic tion a11 
to . abiner) 
_eek fort~ ree hun red 1;.1,u.~ sevent - ~ive ollars , 
be 
o--ee ! 
(Hol s han to back) 
.:av:russ 
This is t11e part that hurts . 
Rabiner 
o you kno,.r \'11at he ' s getting foi-· hi check , ~ • nerl utter? 
(~ • ...: .. ) 
... !avrruss 
A r eceipt , I hope . 
Rabine1· 
He; ' s 0 etting a ,P olicy for t .... n thot1.sand ~ol SIS an L an ti1n, 110 
goes brc~e , he can raise a loan on it . 
!Jot from 
1.1a ,,1·us s 
he couldn 1 t . 
be 
F1·om ~au I .. on ' t ex_!)ect, lu.awruss , becat1se if I u O b oke , 
JOU rll ~o b_oke with me . 
.J.abiner 
Ch , you ' ll live for thirty years yet . 
A.be 
Rab in er· , here i s y o u r c 11 e ck. I 1 a.~ it al 1· ea. ., · 1· a 1· o u . 
(X 1es to Abe) 
Rabi11er 
Much obli
0
ed . ln now, boys , I hav~ something else to tell 
you . 
..a\?:~russ 
{abiner! t1ake :ic no bluffs , 
(Rises X R.c.} llabiner 
far as yo u are cone e .L'ned , J ... r . f'o 
you . 
01' 1 11 ll. ".; t e T , I 1 m t} l I ' O ug 11 \ i th 
I hoe so - -
But ...... ou , I ~r . "';'.)otash , 
favor . It's about B. 
that about B . Gans - -
• 
... 
..... a.wruss 
- biner 
ou ' re iife_ent . I ca e 1 ere to 
Gc..u. .. S . 
be 
Rabiner 
Of course you Jmow that I orkel fo him . 
Abe 
That ' s his misfortune . 
}Lavrruss 
Yes , you ,orked for us , also , R bine r . 
(Sits chair L. of table R • • ) 
f ... be 
I 
11 
0 
In fact , off ena on , I guess ou worked for a ,hole lot of 
people . 
(Mlter rttl1 and .\ O~,ie ) (R. U})per) 
osie 
Oll B 
I thought the doctor ~as here . (_ing over L• an s · t s in c, ai _. L. of arm cl1 ir L. n ea.r 
Abe) 
~ uth 
:rn~ it ' s 1 r . "'"abiner 
Lits at risht of t able R. ) 
1.abineT 
( • C • ) 
Hov, do ~rou do l!r s . Perlm11tter? 
( ~nter EP .. SirqsKY from hall L . U. ) 
Pasinsky 
Hell o Abe . (At door ) 
I hear you Y,us sick so I - Rabiner he re'? I guess I
1
ll v.rait 
outside . (Sta r ts to exit L . U. } 
. 
l1awruss 
Jon ' t go Marki e , ab iner ain ' t ._;oing Lo stay he re very long . 
(Uav rn.ss tukes ab iner by e.rm. l:tabiner x ' s t o C. ) 
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Abe 
Wait a minute, Mawruss, he was going to tell us something about 
B. Gans. 
{L.C.) Pasinsky 
What coul•i he tell you about B. Gans? 
Rabiner (c.) 
Something they don't know, Pasinsky, a woman can't hold a job 
in B. Gans' place. 
Abe 
What of it? 
keepers make 
I'm that way too. Lady models and 1ady book-
a kaffeeklatsch out of your business. 
Rabiner 
You arc too innocent, Mr. Potash --
(Rabincr X's to Abe L.) 
Ya.wruss 
That will do Rabincr, you've said e11ough. 
Rosie 
It's better we hoar it than imagine it. What I'm thinking is 
terriblo. 
Ruth 
You mean that Mr. Gans has done something Rosie and I ought 
not to hear? 
Vlhy should you hear it? 
you get a rating from R. 
Natural Purity League. 
Pasinsky 
When you go into business with a man 
o. Dun or Bradstreet, not from the 
Rosie 
Poor Mrs. Gans I 
Abe 
Why poor Mrs. Gans? Maybe she don't know about it. 
Paainslcy 
( Centi·e) 
She probably don't. It was hushed up. 
Rabiner 
Trust Gans for that. 
Rosie 
Tchtt Tchtl Tchtl Tcht1 Ain't that terrible! 
:aybe it is , i= e kne. 
( abiner is stan i 
(oi nificantl} 
Yes , ·rhet . s it'? 
.... a. .·rus s 
·nnt it .a th 
.. ehin be ' 
uth 
. rkie 
I t . a sn ' t " .. at l-e i , a. \'IT us , i t , ... -~...... e .. i n I t 
ryhen the irl found out he ~aul n 1 t marry l1er , ome s 
didn ' t care 1 fuat became of her an others su that sh 
job in oledo in a. illinery store • 
• 
·-06 
.i 9 ewalt l An \hy idn' t he marry her? 
a.biner 
Because he was alread married to ..... rs . ans . 
( Pas in sk X 1 s to t a 1J 1 e R • , • n sits ' . ) 
.osie 
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You see be , ho\u careful a successful bt1sines -- n1a.n sl1ot1.ld be ~ 
I hope t his will be a lesson to you . 
llth 
Don ' t \Jo r ry about Abe , • osi v . e 1 s ve y iff \:'.!re11t from B . Gans -
To rny s orrow -- yes . 
... uth 
You outsl1t to be gl ad , 1 .. a,~r uss • 
.. 
.. ~ "USS 
You clon 1 t mean that c; ou believe this ~3tory'? 
Rtith 
~\Thy not? 
( ..., i tting chair ... 1. of table ' . c . ) 
The bo s t b us:i.ness rnr.n in the z·o rld ca11 be fooled by a J?i·etty 
v1o~n , as p erhaps some day yo u ' 11 lea n • 
... osi e 
(In chai L . ) 
Oo - - ee ! {Co r;1b i nation of gr·oan an si gh) 
I tell you , -- yotl c an be marriecL to a 1f1.n for tv.c:nty- fi ve 
years , anJ i f -~o u ever find out vfrw .. t k ind of a 11usban you ' ve 
got -- it' s only b y accident . 
(Risin 
Sa-- , :nat I s 
Gans -- we 1 l"' 
An .. besi es , 
e .. b out Gans . 
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r.avrruss 
""Oes C • ) 
the 1 se of all th" fuss? 'f I e ain ' t • to ·-lS ...)o in __ m 
• • • 
oOl. .. g in'"to us1ness Tiith l1im . 
Pa.sinsk-1 
osie , ·ou an ..:rs . erl utter arc no\, ;ar11e 
He ain ' t d n~erous no more . 
Abe 
rry 
·,;arnin~ a ... ;o an against a man is lilte nt1tting u a. ~;et aint 
sign . ~ver1bo dy toucl1es tl1e _ uint to ee if it ret..11 Yw'oul 
be v,et ~et . 
abine r 
Good day , la. ies , Goo da , ~r. Potash . ~t;r medical examine1 .. 
vdll call on~ ou in a couple of days . 
( ... abine r goes up L . 1,,rays in e hurr:\r . Gre his h t f rotll 
hat t1~ee - be has closed bat}1roon1 door on his 
entran~e - Rabiner mistakes it for front door an opens 
bath room door . .. ... be hollers) 
Jl .. be 
Look ot1t it ' s the ba t11 roar.~ . 
'Q b . 
... ,e. 1ne r 
11 yes , I should. have k:110,m better . Go od ay evvl"ybody , 
go od J.ay . 
(~xits through hall L .U.) 
· .. hat 
Pasinsk7 
v1as that ri:ache r doing here? 
(!ising & ling to L. C. ) 
{ • 0 . ) 
~sk J)e , not me . He falls for ever ything -- life insurance , 
reel estate -- everything . I f tl1e1·e ' s a suclre1' born 0v0ry 
minute , ]~arki e , 1.b o is twins . 
I be 
1-eve r mind , I.!, .v-vruss , i f you .vas si clr like e , you • t ke out 
life insurance too . I don ' t feel as if I ,was go ing t o live 
long . 
Abe ! 
He ' s 
Rosie 
Don ' t talk like that . 
(Rising X' s to L. C.) 
t nken out life insurance ? 
( .,eeps co~orted by RuthJ 
Ruth and l.. n \'lac o , Texas . . , 
Ruth 
(Centre) 
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Don ' t be upset, .. 1.osi • I I sure be isn't ver sic r. 
• 
be 
o--ee -- yes I am ! 
.18. Wl"U S S ( , 
Su:ppose he did take out life insura.11ce, 
ecci ent insurance for twenty years, an 
as a cinder in my eyes . 
. I ' . ~ 
.. os1. e . ve carrieu. 
I never had so much 
Pasinsky 
So~e Deople i s very unlucky that way --
(· .alks . 1 . - around table then up 
l.be 
Just the same , l .. aWl."'USS , I ' m ve-r"' sic-
. ) 
--
(£1.ter DR. EICHENDORFJ from hall L • • followed by Ir a) 
Dr . ~ichendorfer 
Your daughter said to come right in . 
J.iOSi e 
Ch doctor, I ' m so gla yoli came • 
• :uichendorfer 
Oo --ee --
HO\l Cl.O. ~ .. OU d.o ' J.octor --
Dr . Eic }1endo rfer 
Ho,, do you - - how a r e you , .:rs . .2erl1nutter? 
Irma 
l. 119. Is father very 
( · d b ' " ·-r L ) Standing behin .. .. e s cna1.... • 
Dr . E. 
That my aear young lady , we 1 ll soon see - -
Abe 
Oo--ee - I ' m a sick man - -
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D,... K' .. .;..;, . 
Yes , he loo rs feverish . !?erha s you \""1"',,· 11 11 b ".,._ e -ind enough 
to leave now. I ha best exa 1.·ne the pat1·ent al one --
. osie 
"R,,t QC t 
-""' · vor --
... uth 
Co□e Rosie , ~e mustn 1 t interfere --
Dr . ~ . 
I'll . f ring or you if there shoul~ be run chan~e for tke m rse 
·- 6 .1.:. ,,0 • 
be 
Oo--ee--
( •• 11 exchange glances) 
Irma (Crying) 
Oh -papa --
Dr . E. 
There , there . there's probably no cause for alarm -- us yet . 
Ruth 
Co~e , bo~h of you . 
osie 
''e ' ll be in the kitchen --
(Irma and Rosi e er ing , exit , fol lowed by ~uth) 
(?asinsky comforts them as tl1ey exit R. U. ) 
Rt1th 
Good luck, Abe --
Abe 
Oo--ee --
L:a.v11·us s 
( Xi ng to u e -
( Ji th much feelingt 
.,e been partners o. long time , Abe . I f'eel for you . Good bye 
Ab e. (He ezits slowly R. U. Pasinsky comes fo r war vnth a char-
acteric movement of hi s hands ) 
(The doctor i , standing L . ilf Abe , v-vatching lv'Iav1russ 
After the exj t of l,1avrruss - he feels in his poc kets 
fo1 clinical thermometer - not f inding it - he opens hiS 
bag on cl1G.ir J.ovm L . and moving s10,ri,ly brings out st1rgi-
cal instruments in the order named 1. Stethoscooe - 2 
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Small doctor's mallet. (3) Bandage scissors (4) Syringe 
(5) Largo sound - Abe is watching with a frightened 
expression, The doctor• finds his thermometer in the 
bottom of bag - Puts instruments back in bag, then 
shakes the thermometer and looks at Abe ·1n a very st ..ern 
manner~ He X' e back or chair to Abe's R. \Vhcn he looks 
at Abe 1 s right eye - Abe sticks out his tongue for the 
doctor) 
Dr. E. 
Place this under the tongue -- so -
(Placing thermometer in Abo's mouth) 
keep the lips tightly closed -- so -- don't bite it -- yes --
so -- (Takes out watch and takes pulse) 
(Fasinsky now comes over slowly and vritl1 a sad expression 
timidly) 
Paeinsky 
Good bye, Abe. 
(Abe mumbles inarticulately) 
(sternlj) 
Dr. E. 
What are you doing here? 
Pasinsky 
(Frightened) 
I wanted to say good bye, if it's serious like this. I'm Just 
an old business friend. 
Dr. E. 
(Sharply) 
Business friend! 
Pa.sinsky 
(Hurriedly explaining) 
I only called to see him about a real estate deal --
Dr. E. 
Real estate? Improved property or vacant lots? 
Pasinaky 
(Stupidly) 
Eh? 
Doctor 
Improved property or vacant lots? 
(Abe is trying to talk with thermometer in his mouth) 
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Pe.sinsky 
• nev.- law house ovmed by ~ax Guo.: 1 on .Jast 5th Streutrp m ybe 
you kno··. him? 
Dr . J.:l . (Still holding pulse) 
· ould ri:a.x Gubin consi., er a svrap? 
He might -- what foT? 
Pasinsky 
Dr 1-4, • ...J . 
I ' ve got three vacant lots i n Browsville , a cold water flat 
on 1 24t11 St r eet and a chicken fa.rm nea1' Calicoon , Sulli,1an 
County , New York. 
l?asi nsky 
• chicken farm? I s the p rope1'ty al l free and clear? 
DoctoT 
All but unpaid taxes since 1885 . 
?asinsky 
Couldn 1 t yo u gi ve me n1ore partic ulars? 
( b.bt, mu.rnb_es again and :1oves) 
Dr . E. 
llov1 \Yhat ' s your tem1)erature --
{ Bemoves thermometer) 
Abe 
Co -- eo --(He wiggles } 
Say ]iarAie ~ou ' re a fine friend when my mouth is so full so 
I c a.n I t talk , yo t~ try to sell t1ax Gtibin ' s house on me --
Pasinsky 
~-ell , vrl1y should I lose my cor.t1.nission maybe you ai?1 ' t going 
to 6et well --
Abe 
, ·ell couldn ' t JTot1. t ake a chance? 
J?asinslDJ 
I wouldn ' t ar3ue ,dth you Abe , you ' re a very sick man . 
Dr. .LJ• 
( ~huts watc11 and lets go :pulse ) 
_:.riu he ' s never going to be any better . 
Abe 
Dr . ~. 
!:ot if he lives to be a hu.n red. 
Pasins~cy 
·fuat ' s the matter ~ith him , Doctor? 
Dr • .l:J • 
liothing. : ... bsolutel nothin0 • 
Abe 
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~hat do you ~e~n -- nothing . I ot a terrible pain in my 
back. in ' t it annenJicitis? 
... -
Dr . E. 
If it r s appendicitis you got it v·he2·e noboct7}r else eve1· ot 
it before . 
Abe 
Then what is it? I must have something . 
Dr • .& . 
little lumbago . Put a plaster on it . 
!\be 
Ain ' t I 0v~n got no bloo~ pressure? 
Dr . E. 
Blood pressure , that ' s only a rich man ' s disease . 
Rich man ' s disease . 
(Bises quickly and 
(Sits chair C. ) 
~ait till I ~et hold of 
too late yet . 
Here Doctor is my card . 
(~acto r exits L.u. , 
Abe 
• 
rushes to telephone on table •• ) 
that feller , Rabiner . ]~aybe it ain 't 
Pa.sinslry 
Send me the particulars from tne lots . 
.L.l. be 
(In t elerhone) 
Helle y gi ve me 10140 ~adison. 
Pasinsky 
(Goes to door • • u. excitedly) 
Rosie . 1~av1russ . 
( &lter •. OSIE follo ,e b- USS , 
( . u th goes o v.11 R • • o s i e L • of b e , :. v.-rrus s is 
centre) 
Rosie 
l fhat is it? .. nat is it? P.be , you ' re still al ive --
Irma 
Ch lather , I ' m so happy . 
(Puts her arm a r ound Abe ' s neck) 
Ruth 
Is it anytning se~i ous? 
Pasinsky 
There ' s nothing the matter ··ri th 11im at e ..11 l 
Ma,vruss 
Didn ' t I say so -- ..... doctor he must get it l 
Abe 
Hallo , hallo . 
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(To J.tosiel 
That ' s your i dea , 
citi s . 
:P utting me up ti1a.t I got appendi -
( ' i tt ing R. of 
lT ' b 1 ~ • . ow j "' e . _tQSl e \VUS 
Ruth 
table • ) 
qui to ri g11t t o send for the ~oc tor . 
.t~be 
Doctor? He ain ' t a doctor . He ' s a re~l estater . allo , 
hallo . Is thi s the bank? Give me the payin teller -
riuick! Hallo, !ell , I \"vant to stop a check . I say I ,ivant 
to stop a chec ~ to the order of the Crescent Ins urance ompany 
of l:faco ~ Texas -- what ! They ce:'tified it ten minutes ago? 
(Han6s up r eceiver with a bang. X' s in f ront of tab l e 
to tl .l. walking up and a. ovm excitedly) 
ltosie 
vie 11 , yo u nee dn ' t b r ealr the t c 1 eph one , 
you ' re feeling good . 
Abe , just becau~e 
Feeling 
I a in ' t 
Abe 
good! And to t hink now I'm insured -- and 
s ick at all . 
ltos i e 
Could you eat maybe a trifle, just a little? 
, tw ... ] ~ING 
DOO B LLffo 
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. be 
&J. li ttle t .. hy 
day -- - little 
' ye mean a little! 
she says --
I in't eat nothing 11 
'R • 
•. os1e 
... c.i.ll Tight . I ' __ l fix ou a nice ct1p cof ee --
(Starts up . slowly) 
be 
urry tnet go get it. I ' m as empty s 
don't sto.1.1.d there talking -
rum - G Get it , 
(.P.be sits c .air L . c1. table _ .c. ) 
osie 
He ' s better -- he ' s better. 
( Irma and .... o s i e exit ~ • U • ) 
:awruss 
( Xing to _ib e) 
.A:b e , you can't see the~ big la.,vyers li ·e tl1at . Get ressed . 
They will think my partner is a sick old man . 
Pasinsh.-y 
lell I 0 ot to go -(Goes up L. for bat, 
} ... be 
(Rising xing L . ) 
l\,j.arkie you haven I t told ne all about l~ax Gubins house 
nosinsky 
· .. ell L1ax Gubin says he fil ould never see his vlif e alive 
if he took a cent less than $100 , 000 -
Abe 
1lell maybe he on ' t care fo r -- his ,vife . 
(Tha; exit door L. 2. ) 
Ruth 
( .... ing to centre) 
""" e ' --
There ' s the bell -- it's Senator fi{u:rphy . He said he ' s be here 
at three sharp . I vant to see him alone first --
1.aw1 .. uss 
"T uth 
Don ' t you trust rne hia.wruss? 
tiawruss 
Yes of course -
• uth 
--·ov on 1 t ask me to explain , just believe i11 me --
.. ~ 7russ 
( • • (J . ) 
11 ri gl1t -- but I ·~ h 
business _ t1th . 
ou idnrt feel a~ain t us in this 
uth (...,entre) 
I vn sh I id:n I t - - -n. th all 
{lfa,rruss eYi ts R. U. ) 
(Pause - GANS enters L. U. ) 
he rt -- but I do --
( Gans starts as he sees RL1tl1 and st ops . There is an 
aY1kward :pause) 
Ruth 
(~o~ing forward gaily ) 
7liy , how do you do , Mr . ~ans? 
Gans 
How do you do - really -- I - -
Ruth 
I haven ' t seen you since the other night at cur part-y - -
You must forgive my very 
Oh , not at all . I don ' t 
( 0oming f orvJarJ.) 
You weren't offended? 
(.vown ~.c. ) 
(H . C. near table) 
Gans 
stupid. mistake . You • .t010Vl I --
Ruth 
in the least mind --
Gans 
uth 
• 
I was flatteeed . Even a marriea woman likes to realize once 
i n a v.rhi le that s11e hasn ' t lost l1er po\ver to attract your 
wicked sex . 
Gans 
hov;1 c11anning of you , and I hope tl1erefore you ' 11 ace ept n1y 
very earnest apology . 
liuth 
Not I --
\J"ans 
_ ov, really --
Ruth 
There ' s nothin0 to apologize for . l ou 1 
Perlmutte~ you ' d ha·e been nerely politely 
is I realize Jou ' re inclined to like me - -
Gans 
Very much --
.. uth 
So there we ara - -
Gans 
JQ.lo m I a 
distant - -
Curious . You let . e flOWl(ler on the othe .. ni l1t , a.11'- yet 
need --
uth 
Ch . I ~,anted then to put ~ ou at a isa vanta 
mi gl1t --
"'ans 
Forgive me? 
uth 
Exactly! 
Gms 
~nd we' re friends? 
Ruth 
· ,l1y no t ? 
Gans 
r • 
it 
By Jove . I \Vas ri 0 ht · • .rhen I deci e the inute I c . you 
that you were a corker. 
Ruth 
Tl1ank you ! 
( Tui"ns a\vay and leans against table I . • C. ) 
Gans 
.lliat a pity my l i ttle invitation to lunch can ' t come true . 
Ruth 
Can ' t it? 
Gans 
You mean? 
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uth 
rrn-· not? 
Gans 
But _r . Perlmutter - -
Ruth 
I~eed he know about so very innocent a tl1ing as a llu1ch , even 
if itts only fo~ two? 
Gans 
Shall we say Tues ay? 
Ruth 
_A. t the ·.!a.ld.orf at one --
Gans • 
A bit consnicuous - the Astor . 
-
Ruth 
Ch , uear Q-
Gans 
,ihat is it? 
Ruth 
I was quite for~etting Mrs . Gans -- she woul n't mind? 
Gans 
1:ot at all -- :particularly as she ~,on ' t know. 
Ruth 
She ' d misunderstand -- v1ouldn ' t she'? 
Gans 
:Possibly --
l{uth 
Isn ' t it a pity ,1·l1en Y.1ives or husbands a1·e like tliat --
1'.1 rs • Gans doe s n ' t understand yo ll , does s 1'1 e? 
Gans 
No , but I think ., o u u. o. 
Ruth 
Yes , I think I QO --
11lawruss 
( _jntering and pausing dovm centre) 
Gans 
(..;eeing him) 
Hello , 1:0.\vruss , hello old man i 
( u-o e s over !. • ) 
Hello . 
(To ~ uth) 
I thou5 h t yot1 said it t1as the Se11ator? 
.uth 
(. • C • ) 
-ies, I t:i1ou0 h t it ,vas , but I t.ra.s t,ron0 • 
l~a,7I'USS 
(C) 
So I see --
{L V., 
~ e ' ve hem having a little business chat . 
Ruth 
(To Gans) 
Very int·eresting business . 
fua vr1: us s 
And has ]1r . Gans con vine ed you? 
I 
It ' s 
Ruth 
Oh so~e thing , yes --
( :b7 I..r.b~~rlG enters hall L . U . han s ha t on hat tree) 
Gans 
Here ' s -•. 11· • ]'ix berg our l a eyer , at last _ 
~
1ixb erg 
How do you do , Gans -- hello Perl1utter . 
( ohaLes hands) 
1.favrrus s 
l uth , tni s is Mr . Fixb ergo 
uth 
( , ne:ir table) 
How do you do , ~r . ~ixberg? 
Fixberg 
Charmed to .:J.ee·t :"ou , l.:rs . Pe:rlr1·1utter . 
( Goes to her sha~,:os hands) 
I fee l that this i s almost an historic • occasion. 
Gans 
( Jovm L . ) 
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s . 
The iscovery of the cloak an~ suit business b T • 11 Street . 
Ruth 
Cr per11aps the slaughtei: o::' t11e ir1.no n.,,_s . 
(Rosie enters from R. • be e11 Pa in1:,-,'T ta.11 .. in~ about 
1':ax ~ubin ' s l1ouse ente1 .. from L. 2 . ..be is no\ full 
dressed . Ruth takas fern isl1 an., album from table . C. 
Placas the. on table up • • ~osie is tan in~ near 
chair L . of table . • • " uth its ch ir , 0.1 table ... . C. 
Gans sitsnchai uo\m L. Pasinsky its in .be ' s am 
c11ai r 1 . } 
Abe 
·,!h ... hallo , .... :r . Gans -- Ho,'7 do ... ou do , .!I· . Fixbe1~6 ? i.osie 
this is ~-r . Fixberg of Fixbe_g Broth~rs • 
... osie 
( ·hakes hands) 
Pleased to. eet you, ~r • • ixberg . I huard often o 
Brothers , the big la,~Jers --
tJ!lli v.,, 11i .. pb erg 
:t-To.t' Fi xberg an<l _ i xbarg , tl1e f·irm is 
~ (Xing to chair • of table • • 
• 
. be 
( Xing to .. osi e} 
The law bu~iness is funny that v.,ay . In the nants bubiness 
I once Jt11ew f"i ve brothers o'f t name of Dannewi tz , and if 
t11e~ would call tl1c!nselves Dannewitz , t)anne·,itz , De.n11e,,1.tz 
Dannev.i tz and Dannev.1itz , it y.ould of cos·t ' em a forttme 
for l0tter-hea s alone . 
( \Osie sits chair L. o; table R. C. ) 
(L.C . ) 
Abe , no one asks tlou to del iver a lect11.re l1ere . 
:Pasinsky 
(Rising and go ing towards oor L. ) 
· ell , boys., I' 11 sey goodbye , I ,vi sl1 you luclc in your 
noY1 bus iness . 
('I d b ,r 1 • >JOO ye u .. a.r xi e. 
Fixberg 
Gn e !IlOH1ent i:r . Perl rnutter - why \Vouldn ' t i,ir . Pasinok~r do fo1 .. 
one f o ur th incor_porator. 
cod i ea ~ixber~ . 
( - U2 zled() 
~
1ot11~th i ncorporator l 
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1.:a.~russ 
be 
Fixberg 
Yes . The statute requi1~es ~ve have t ... at nU!llber of incorpo1·ators . 
Pasinsky 
Say, if I had enough money t be an incor1oretor Tioul I be 
hol .ing down a job as a buyer . 
JPixberg 
It ' s merely a formality - there 1 s no mone~r re ui e'., from 
11
·ou . 
asinsky 
That ' s something else ae in - and maybd I mint even make a 
co u·1,l A. of· ollars ,,ho knov:s . 
... (~e goe an sits lef·t in arm cha ir L . ) 
Fi}:berg 
Good . low we can oroceed if the ladies tlll excuse us. 
... 
uth 
(P ... nxi ously) 
1:av-.,·:cuss , a1:en ' t yot1 ....,oing to \7ai t for. the Sena.tor . 
( ... ing vO R . C. j n f'ront of table) 
Fixberg 
The Senator - wl10 ' s l1e? 
1fa~iTUSS 
Just an old friend of my ~ifes . 
Abe 
31 e asked him to looK in here today . 
(Xing t o e;nt.,i r A! . of tab le R. an sits) 
osie 
He's a grand lawyer - why th.at time when Boris - -
]'ixb erg 
P.urdon me , anotr1er lavryer? 
I\1av.rrus s 
Ch, but we ~on ' t oother about him . 
( .. :inc to ~'ixb Grg ) 
You ar 8 our· la,eyer 1~1:r . ~1ixb erg , and anytr1ing you sap: go es . 
( X 1 s to R. C. } 
Senator or no Senator . 
(.Jause) 
uth 
Ch then perhaps I ' d better ·oin Ir. a o . st ira • 
( .::roin w· t her) 
_hat ' sr-. right , iuth, 
(P.i sing) 
• 
• osie 
if the men let us r un the hous e up t o ;n , _or 
run tl1e busines s downtown . 
(They exit .• u. ) 
(_...a~t1ss sits chair L. of t~ ble •• ) 
-.rn.11S 
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"a.rt 
-
ce.n 
en tl ernen that 
( 11..i ng • sits 
the ladies are gone let 1 s 1et 
on sofa near fire- ~lace R. 
to btisiness . 
-
Abe 
Shouldn ' t we ·.rai t for Boris a11d · olf . 
Gans 
That ' s unnecessary - the~r ' re onl;f t l1e brok e1"S an t eir Y 01·k 
comes later . 
:b1 ixb e1"g 
.Exe .. ctly . I v;ill take tl1e l1ea of' the table - ld11 1-- be 
seate everybody where you can pay close att ntion . 
J1av1russ 
Co ':lo l\1ar1ri e . 
asinslcy 
(Reclining luxnriously in bi chair) 
I can hear all right vvl1ere I am. 
be 
(As he 0 etc a chair) 
Have u ciuar, gentlemen. 
(..;."'asinsky rises and starts for a ci ar - Lm.1.rruss 
motions him to sit and Pasins~r rt!tt1.rns to arn1 
chai r L. C. ) 
ldawruss 
Please Abe , we are here ·for business . 
F1xberg 
( .Liising ) 
Now , ~entlemen , what is the first st p ~n the for. ation of 
an:;~ cornorat ion? {H~ pauses impressi vely) 
be 
Hovi shoul d. we 1mow , lPixb erg? That ' s .hat vre a1 .. e paying JOU 
to f i nd out , and he asks me. 
Ss - sh ! 
ver body 
Fixberg 
Tl1a t i;,'as a 
reply from 
(Si ts 
~-eto_ical que tion, ota h, an c lls for mo 
you . 
chair C. oft ble .c. be starts to p ak) 
.. 
. a.7rruss 
Abe , for Heaven's sake ! 
i:xberg 
The firs t step , as I ~as sa~ing , is the execution of the 
certificate of inco_pora.tion \7hich I have e1'"e Yli th me . I 
trrtst I may rea it ·;:i t .. _out inter1·uption . 
(He looks sternly at be , an opens doelunent) 
... , e , the undersigned , all being persons of fulla.5 e , 
all of us ci ti z,e11s of the U11i ted ~ta tes an e.11 of 
us resi ents of the State of r \ York, esirin to 
become a corporation pursuant to th~ provisions of 
the Business Corporation Law of the State of few 
York, '° o hereby make, sign , aclmo\"tledge an file tl i. 
certi ficate for that pur ose, to ~~t -- 1 
be 
To ~:1. t? ·.:hat ' s 1//i tt got to do \•·i th it? 
Fixberg 
To v:i t -- namely -- namely . 
I thoue;ht you 
fixture Inan . 
Abe 
meant Elias .ii tt - - tl1e 
You lrnovr him , l.!a1:rruss? 
Gans 
sec on 1 l1BJ1d store 
:Potash , if vve r re ever going to get tl1rough \1:l. th this thing ---
you ' 11 have to keep quiet . . 
Fixberg 
First , tl1t:- name o-r- the corr,ora.tion is otash e.nd 
Perlmutter Incor porated o 
{Abe and Ivfa\vruss nod approval) 
Second , the purnoses £or which the corporation is to 
be formed a re the following : 
To design , manufactur e, s ell , exchange , trade in 
any anl r...1 1 1rin of· 0a~~ments and for t11at nurpos e 
to a.c(~Ui re by purchase , exc hange or otherYdse , and 
to l1old own , develop irnp rove , n1anage , sell , convey , 
exchan~e , illortgabe , rent and lease or otherwise 
deal and traa.e in and dis1)ose of any a.nd 11 rner-
30 
chandise - -
(Turns over leaf . Durin this speeol1 Pasinsky slov.ly 
rises) 
~xcuse 
ell . 
· ,ny not? 
asins1o 
e , but I don r t thi.nk I want -:o go in thing at 
-ciixb erg 
Pasinsky 
··ell , up to noy,;, I alv.rays succeeded i11 keeping out o:: trouble 
and this he:re pa:per don ' t sow1d kosl1er.to me. 
Ge.,.ns 
Gentlemer1 -- 0 entlemen -- let ' s 0 et throt1gh ! . hat is tl1e 
next clause? 
Fixberg 
The capital stock. Its amount is to be one miliion five 
hund red thousan dollars . 
( p · . er) 
... ~J.: s 1no 
Pasi nsky 
Say , Abe; I think I ' d. better go . I didn ' t think I v.,ras i11 
for anythi ng as big as this . 
(l\iawruss motions him to sit) 
ft ... be 
Fixbe1·g 
Big? Do you c all a million and a halI corporation big? 
.P ... b e 
.,ell vvhat tLo you c1.ll it , chicken feed? 
Fixberg 
Oon ' t yo u lmoY1 anything about the fo rmation of big cor ora.i;j_ons , 
the mer6ing of b i B intetes t s ? 
Abe 
I ' ve onl y r ead of such things in the papers - - an in every 
case the jur y wasn ' t out ten minutes . 
(Fi xb erg rises) 
J!1ixberg 
Jo .;-ou mean to insinuate that tl1ere 1 s something crooked about 
thi s ? (Gans r i ses ~o~s dom R.l.) 
... 
.... a n'"USS 
You're treating these people like dawgs? (Rising) 
Abe 
Couldn't I open~~ mouth in om house? (Rising} 
(Fi ·h ting opposite si :res of table) 
,: 
.a-riruss 
e time t o o that is gone by . 
Abe 
ro , it ain ' t . I am entitl e to my opinion . 
(Enter BORIS an .OL 
(To ether) 
Hello , he lo -
(T .. olf .c . Boris 1 •• ) 
!l[a V•tr USS 
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You ain ' t go t opinions -- ... ou 0 ot not .. ing but ab11se --
·-be 
.. ." buse i -- ·(:hat do you me n , abn se ! Th abuse is on the 
other foot ! 
i'Jolf 
··,11a t 1 s the troubl e? 
.ab e , 
~!u.r,rus s 
as usual is raising trouble • 
( Ji ts) 
.. be 
I raise trouble? 
I/la,vruss 
You ' re a r guing all over the place . 
be 
Po trouble at all . I -- I ' m ~iscussing the w1ole thing in 
a n i ce , friendly way . 
(...,its) 
Boris 
~!hat ' s the hitch about? 
The ca ~ital stock. 
much . 
Gans 
:_·,otash thinlrs a million nncl e half is too 
. :olf 
.. _at do ,-o u SU!)J)OSe I e"t OU OI it. 
be 
I on ' t kn o 1 - .... ;en tg ea.rs a be ! 
; ~be -~ .._ _,.,,_ - 5 
~. e ' v"e hear enou~h of that , :>otesh . 
(Boris X' s and stands near i-ber) 
~his is a le itimate scheme • 
• 
. 1.r: 
,1 0 .l. 
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Of course it is -- Think of Bethlehem teel , Du ont ~oTI e 
Grucible ~teel --
be 
I don 1 t lmow nothing of -- ~hose ~ar babies --
.olf 
Then take the i.merican loolen Jompany, the H rve ter Trt1st , 
the Steel Trust, all great big tl1rivin conce1~ns , mah."i.ng 
money f'or tl1ei r st ockhol"' e1 .. s . Look ,vhere tl1ese stocks stand 
touay ! ~here 1 s t .. t.; pa er . 
(Puts it on tnble 
be 
' at ' s t11at got to J.o ·.ntl1 claiming our buainess is -r:orth 
a milli on and a half? 
Boris 
Butt ese ~iGures mak~ a larne allo,ance fo ood ,vill . 
Abe 
Good will ! .11ut is goo.i ~-rill? 01"ders 
G~rments we e~~nect to sell . Customers 
Good wfill is :utures , av;russ . 
TP . b 
.J:1:: erg 
, e a.in I t taken Jret . 
.e have still to get . 
In business , ~otash , good will is considered an sset • 
. ltbe 
Jo oa. vvi.11 lon ' t mean any more to a merchant than if J e J1ad 
blonde hair or a 0 00J stron0 tenor voice . 
1,olf 
Then t1le twenty years tr1at you e .. nd Mavn·uss .!erlmutter spent 
in buildin~ up your business don ' t mean anything to you? 
Abe 
'rhey mean a v-·hole :tot to me . rr11at rs v1hy I have the ~ icture 
of tha old place hangin6 up there • 
• 
Gane 
It ' s a fine · .ror: of rt I ust s 1 , a • 
be 
It su.~ts me . 
(_ises an ·oes over to antel .~ ere ictu e is 
hanging) 
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. e a e a goou living t ere 1 or ei ~l. teen ar... . ). v.'russ n 
I sat at the desks there -- ma ·be \le ha n o.rg1unent 011ce in 
a ,hile - - but e 0 ot alon0 all riui1-'- . ~ B ri s t t a ... e --
and -:lien u t11 c am.e to our nlec e e iM~e -;, s · n 
there -- The ol place ma-es me homesic · -- ' 
( ~ - .i. '! • f ) 
•-- i vs c nai r .. • o tab 1 e .. .. • • 
· .• olf 
But you ' ve progresse awa from all th t , ~r . Potash . 
Boris 
You ' re forgetting what is reprt.sente b t ·e · s of tl1is 
concen1 - you 1 re brain , Dad .• ir . Gans brains - -
( J. is ing) 
And me - ain 1 t I got brains? 
. olf 
Sure you have - - all of i·ou have . 
(Pusl1es .fav:russ into chair) 
'ans 
(Dovm .li . ) 
rl'hs.t ' s vrhat ' s •¥lort11 a million and a 
experience , lmowledge , call it uhat 
I call it · .• ater - - and 
( \i...;i rig excite .,ly) 
Abe 
i rty \",rat er . 
Gans 
half - Brains , ~oo 
ou ,,ant to . 
,.ill 
, ·ater~ 1r . Steue1 .. man approve!3 a.11 tl1is . Jid you kl1ov. tho. t , 
Potasl1'? 
Abe 
I don r t la1ov1 anJithing , only \;hat ;,; .. ou tell me - - and tl1a t 
I a in ' t sc sure of --
Boris 
But .J~d , you don 1 t doubt -v1hat 1.,.r . -§.4:~ tells you~ 
( J 11NATOJ.t iru~ enters L . U. ) 
• 
( ventre} 
•• h good afternoon, the 
ello Sena.tor . 
Senator 
irl sai -
54 
finJ. ·ou l1ere -
( .. _11 rise . __ fter '""reetin a.11 sit . Gans is tan in 
R. 1 . ) 
.be 
lad to see ~oa . ..:r . ~ixber0 , this is Sen to 
Ho·; do Jrou ·o -
(lPixberg nods) 
L:urphy 
I exnected to find :rs . 
-
Perlmutter v.1. th ~rou --
Bori .:- / 
.. be 
tell 1uth the Senator i1 
be sits} 
Boris 
Yes , frther. 
( e ~xi ts) 
Ho·;: 
old 
(Comes over) 
asinsky 
~o ~ou ac Senator - you remember 
place in Jast Broad~ay. 
: ... urphy 
C1h yes , ho·, are you , l\1r --
:easinsky 
I met ;{OU 
.. 
.. U p11e; • 
O\'\n at the 
Pasinsl{y - l. arl{ J?asinsky 
(Senator is intro uced to .olf L. by Pasin, ky . ·fter 
introluction /olf sits L. Pasinsky arm c hai 1· L. ~.,en-
ator is c. ) 
Gans 
, nen this reuni.on is over. i~ht I aslr 1ho the gentleman 
represents . 
laav1russ 
H ' s · us t a l•"l .... :"':Te r a f'r~i· end of my ·,,,.; fe ' s . e J C"ll\•~ t - t .L. 
Gans 
How many la\\~ers ~owe neeJ in thi s thing. 
Abe 
I.L. don ' t 1rnov7 we ain ' t through yet . 
.Don ' t pa- no 
t .. , !)O.r ner , ..._r . 
-a rruss 
attention to io - Senator , 
Gans . 
Senato1~ 
~ ~ 
.... o you o --
( Gans bows coldly) 
. ~tlth 
(.!inters R.U. 7dtb Bori~) 
( ver to Senator c. ) 
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tlis is ou_ ftture 
Oh Senato .. , I 1 m so lad you 1 re here - tell roe id -ou see 
ur . ~teuerman about this sche1ne? 
Se11ator 
Just left him . He facili ta tad 1 e in every v:ay . 1\-r . ,, olf 
had f J.rnished me ... .,i th his copies of all tl'1e papers , an ever";,r-
thing is in regular form --
Ruth 
(R . C. ) 
Then you approve of the proposition? 
Senator 
( L .c . ) 
1,..y dear ]lirs . ?erlmut ter tht:: re • s no t11ing else to do - it 1 s a 
very prope r incorporation. 
1~awruss 
You. se e Ruth -(Sits) 
Didn ' t I sa,y so Jnd -
,I.elf 
Now, l'lr. Potash , are you conv·i nced? 
Gans 
, hen your O\m lawye r tel ls ~rou --
}.be 
You mean i t ' s al l right I should go ahead? 
Senator 
I s ee no r eason ·,1l1:J ;, ou sl.ouldn ' t -
L1avrruss 
l~u , J b e? 
• 
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:ell then ner as it 1 s 
- -go ah e :i an · _ o, • 
.be 
11 ri t . I , on ' -'- lalo ~, but 
ena.tor 
hen , ~rs . erl. utter, I ·on't thin~ 
( - • C • ) 
uth 
h no sta~ please, t~ll it 1 s bsolutel 
urphy 
Certainly, if no o 
( !'.uth goes · • 
e ob:ects -
.:>its on sofa) 
Of c curse not . 
(Sarcastically} 
Jelighted. 
I don ' t min . 
!f 
.. awrus 
Gans 
Easi r.1.sky 
1 be 
ou 11ee~ e 
settled -
Boris , get a chair , for th Sen~tor 
(Boris does so , ~oes in dining 
on :Pasinsky ' s ~. J 
r"oom. The Senator sits 
Gans 
row if the interruptions are over, perhaps w~ can proceed . 
~•i}~berg 
No~ gentle en the next auestion is that of ~alary to 
of fie e1"S of this company. As you lrno~, J.r . B. Gan i 
pre?iJ.cnt , the pa~0 rs provid.e that his yea1·lJr salar 
be $50 , 000 . 
Abe 
Fifty thousand ollars a y ar sal ~ry for him! 
(.L'ointing at Gans v{h'o is stan 1ing • l . ) 
'S ' eno u6h , l·Levrruss, ( .1.t i s e X L • t 
I heard enough~ I ' .1 throu0 h this time f' or go oe1. . 
l.:a \Vl~ US 8 
Li st en , ' b a , 
( .{i sing) 
are you a piker or are you a business man? 
tl1e 
to be 
s11~ ... 11 
be 
You mean nm I an honest man or ru I a thief? 
( ) 
-- thief? 
a.russ 
- be 
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~.l1y sho uld he 
i s !JO rth only 
~et ift 
150 , 000 
thousand a year~ en our ,;hole bu ines 
at the outsi .. e . 
MaV,TUSS 
·rno says it ' s onl y worth ~150 , 000 
be 
I d.o . 
...:av1russ 
.11 ri ght , sell me your half for ·75 , 000 an you can have 
it whenever ~ou want it . 
llth ]1ar1russ , 
(Ling to Kawruss) 
don ' t talk ~bout braakin6 vrith Abe , even in fun . 
·- 11 . -r. 
.. e ' i .J.. 
:: or ~rour 
have any 
Gans 
he ' s in fun, I'm serious--I ' l l Give 
t:i1 art; , .. "")otash , an you get out . I 
dealings ,vi th a piker . 
1'.be 
And I don ' t want to have any dealings vnth a 
·: olf 
rrr . .. otash l 
Fixberg 
J_ Svr.i.ncller~ This is actionable ! 
J1 0 U 80 , 000 
on r t ,,ant to 
1/:.. Il.ING 
LI GHTS# 
sv1indler . 
Senator 
:,otash , :Potash , calm yourself .• 
(During this scene be is gr·eatly exci tea. l:falking beck 
and forth tryin~ to control himself) 
Abe 
I said a swindler . I mean it . .b1 i rst l1e \\ n ts me to ptit 
his busineso into the cornoration a t a million doll ars ana 
novr he r,ants fifty thousand dollars salary . Faker ~ 
Don ' t get excited . 
be 
I got reas0n to get excite . . obberl mhro.s blnfs 
that he is a successful business man an all the time 
he ' s 'Y" ... unn1.· ng a-round th st t · th t 
- - e ree s v.ii __ Y:omen ye • 
7lhat the devil ---
Abe i ( .L:'or Heaven ' s 
(Rises goes to 
(L) 
Gans 
Easinsky 
salr:e t 
-be ) 
-~be 
SB 
.. .ne,,t are you itor - Heaven 1 s saking about? You you1~ elf S'"'id 
so . 
(R) Pasinsky 
I said so . 
-
· .11y be ! I=J:oy.r can 1 ou say such a. thin ~ 
"be 
Didn ' t you tell me about a girl in Clevelan he got mixed 
up v1i th? 
-r lliING 
• I 
Pasinsky LIGHTS 
ot1 must I told ~·ou about a girl in Cleveland -- ,vhy .i\be , 
b e crazy . I told you about a girl in Clevelan 
she ain ' t in Cleveland -- sl1e ' s i11 Toledo . 
- . ,ny , 
Gans 
I ' m not goin0 to "\7orry about tl1e vaporings o s e1~azy man and. 
his old maid friend . 
Pa.sins lrJ 
Old maid friend ! You mean me? Do you hear that, Se11ator 
I.iurphy·r 1;ever minu. . You can o ,vl1at you please abortt 
signinb , but I shall --( .olf leads him av-~ay , protesting up stage L . ) 
( ~n t er 1-t l 3 I ;\ R . U • lt 11 t 11 is 11 • of tab 1 e \ • C • ) 
Rosie 
Abe -- the coffee ' s ready . 
( .Down C. ) 
., ,, 
.r.1a \VT USS 
Rosie , ke8p out of this . 
Rosie 
~~at ' s the matter? 
(R . of .... be} 
1~ o v; , 1 e t ' s take i t easy • o t sh , as a la ,'7j-e r , l et me 
ed"'1ise you that all this is perfectl y reut1la.r . 
(Xin0 L. of arm chair L. ) 
l ... a.v.rrus s 
{ { • C • ) 
1:ro,v ~-o ti hear , you n1adman you l 
I hear , I. s:vrus s 
(Over C. ) 
.P ... be 
an I got a ll the respect in the worl for Senator 
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• 
.:o.r_phy , but when a business man has a eal put tl to him 7hioh 
he wouldn ' t tell \7het11er it ' s l'i t nt or .. rJrong \?itl101.1t oon.:,ult -
ing a lavzyer first , 1~ia1:russ , you can bet ~·ot1r S\Veet life . 
it ' s v1ron g . 
{.K ' s L . ) 
".1av.rruss 
hlr . Steuerinan , 'lolf , Boris , Se11a.tor llt1rpl1y , all of 
think it ' s right . 
Abe 
us t 
D.aJbe you ~o -- maybe it is . Maybe other people o it , mayba 
it ' ~ bren t i n Y,'all Street , but fol"" 20 years I ha,~e bee11 doing 
bus i ness liawruss i n a ce r tain ,vay -- I ain ' t ndver stuck ~l ou , 
I~av,iruss , or the public , or anybody else , and nov; t11at it 1 s 
come to this -- I only knov-: vhat I think , and I tl1ink it ' s 
all v:rong . 
l avrruss 
( rl . C. ) 
T~1en :JOU a,i r. 1 t g oing i nto th.is thing? 
Ab e 
No -- a:re you? 
Yes ! 
Ab e 
{L . C. ) 
nd you -- aft er ei ghteen yenrc there together 
(_oi nt at pic t ure over f ire- ~l ace R. } 
you ' re 0 oi ng to - - to break Tiith me , Uawruss? 
- --
40 
G ns 
It 1 s your om fault , Potash . You c n have tho.t ei ht 
thousan ~hen ve_ you ,ant it . 
be TB,r 
To hell ~th -our ei5hty thousan . I 'll take sevent· 
f ive thow and -rom my pa1~tner -- from .. :a ·rr ss Perl titter . 
Gans (Going up .L . ) 
Come on , ~ixberg, I 1 m throu0 h . ( .j'ixbe!·0 a t he ring u-p papers) 
. osie 
Abe , f or Gawd ' f sak~ , what 's the mat ter with you? 
Boris 
( Dorm to .. be) 
Dud , io Jou know what you are oing? 
be 
(Nods} 
.I ' m brea1ring t .i. th my pa rte!' , ]oris , an he 011 ' t give a e.mn ! 
1:awruss 
Abe i 
Gans 
Come Perlmutter 
at all . 
close this deal this afternoo1 , or not 
L~a. vvr ti. s s 
Give me a da to think it ov r . 
Gans 
To - day or not at all . Are you going tl11·ot1gl1 ·1itl1 it . 
Rtlth 
( f O Vl St 0p S R • ) 
l\.1.a v·,r us s l 
(:?auseu 
Ye s --I 1 al go ing t11rough V!i th it . 
l{uth 
(Near table R. C. ) 
Senato_ .. , c :=l.n I t ~~ou u o somet1ti.ng? 
Senator 
I ' m sorry , but I ' m afra±a not . 
• 
• 
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Gans 
.., ome or1 Fixb er • 
(_: 1 s L . U. 
· e'll :'inish our business at our office . 
Bena.tel" 
Good b-·e , Potash I ~is!1 -ou l ck , ·.hatever -ou intend to t'l.o . 
be 
Thank ... -ou , Senator , thank c;-ou . 
(Boris and · .olf exit L . U . ) 
Gans 
(Up L . U. ) 
Can I ~ive you a lift in my car? 
, Il.;. 
Senator 
l~ o - I th.ink I ' d rather tak tl1e sub·1a~, . 
(Up stage e~its after ~ans and ixber) 
Gans 
Come on Fixberg 
(mcit) 
LI HTS r 
Goo Ll bye , b e • 
( 11 ... b e nods slowly. Pats be on sl1ot1lder . ~xi t 1:e .. v·.1rt1ss 
L . U . ) 
-
• 
Rosie 
Ch be , why did ,ou do it i 
( Jeeps on chair 1 . of table ! • cotnforted by uth) 
Pasins}~ 
~ell , Abe t cheer up . I come round and qee you in a couple 
dayc c.1nd ma,~rbe I ' ll have ~30"1ething go od to re11ort a.bout 
l\Tax Gubin ' s houf:le . Good- b"'.J , ·\.be? 
G d b 1f 1 • o o - ye , x ... a r Kl. e • 
}ood-bye , . osie . 
(X 1 s over to 
..t\.be 
asinsky 
Goo .. - bye , Ruth. 
them comforts tl1era e .. nd exits L . U. } 
Rt1th 
;·.ralk v?i tl1 m0 to the subi.vay , 11:r . Pasinslry . Good-bye, b o 
(~ ' S to ~be L. ) 
This do o sn ' t m,.., fl.,n that l~a ·~,rt1-s s a11d y ot1 un 1 o sic and I 2110.l 1 
not be as goo~ friends as we ' ve alTiays been . 
Abe 
That ' s r iGht -- that 1 s right - -
• tlth 
Y o u .Kn o ; , ... 1. b e , h ~ , I f e 1 h o ·: I ' v e 
instinct is agains~ this ~che□e . I 
in B. ans . _nd I A oin to fin 
,ay just ,mat he is an~ ;ust 1h .... t 
luaY1russ onl:t sa i it the ,;a~- ,e do --
be 
I ~ish he -:. i dl 
.. utl1 
42 
.. 1 r:a ~s felt . . ,. .hole 
ca.n 1 t - I .on ' t believe 
o 1t _or . ~r elf in .. O\lil 
r • t h '":f r 'l. ..... 0 Oo ·- l. 
But l1e ' s m~r husband , b I t • t e , 8.11 ffi ~OJ.n0 Gt ick to him . 
.. be 
that ' s r1· ~bt 0 • • 
- uth 
B d ~ h " P . e goo llO .im ' •. osi e o 
( _:ing to \OSie) 
(Exit L .U . ' 
~ ... be 
~u , ~osie , don ' t take on so . 
( .. .. be I s to osi e ·v.ho is sitting 0.1 ii· L . of t ble • C. 
She is crying . Her hea is re~ting on ~rm on tab) e it . C. ) 
Gott sei danl{ , vve ' ve got ot1r hval th - -
( Pats her shoulder) 
--a.nu v:e got I1·ma -- and sev011ty-fi ve thousand do1.lar s --
(She still sobs) 
}.Jld I vven e;o·t for ·ten thottsand olla:r s lii:e inst1. a.nee . 
Come , .,.'osie , you 6et us a niee cup coffee . 1.· ~1be YltJ foal 
better . 
• • 
. 0s1e 
Cof:fee ~ You can talk of coffee no\; v1l en - -
( ,eeping) 
It ' s all over - - we a~e bacK a a in ~here~~ st~ ted . It ' s 
n1~ O'\i!l f a.tl l t , l Stl}?pose . l I VO b een too easy \Ii th yo tl . 
If I would ~ave been extravar1nt , I mi ght hav~ hal something 
out of li f e . lTovv I ' m just nn old ,vornan , and it ' ,:, a1.l ove r 
f o:r me ! 
l .. be 
~\.b e r 1Zosi e -- lob en l The ~cheme wasn ' t r i ~11t - - it ui11 ' t ri J ll t . 
• 
- 0S1 e 
Ri ght? Of course it ' s ri ght . 
(Rising X' s I1 . C. J\.b e is Yval king 11p an cl. o,v11 s t age rJ . I 
You thinl{ . ·ou ai-·e s1aa1~ter as I.""01--gan , or l~ockfeller , or 
Carnegie? You are 6oing t o say that they a r~ all wrong , that 
Jou are the only honest man in the cloak and sui~ business ~ 
You ma~e me sick - - You ' re out of 
( _:ing L . 1 . ) 
t he 
i . a].l -- that ' s trot1ble 
-- you ' re a back number ! 
.b. bac 
be . 
be 
number 1 ~e~ ~ell , perhaps 
I 1 m -- I 1 m _et t ing old . 
(Si ts chair L . of tab ·1 e R. ~ . ) 
Ro ie 
be 
I am . 
L back number -- old -- an ol man - -
Losie exits R.U. 
I uess I must 
(.fter her exit he _ic-s up paper on table . C. } 
{Sighs aloud -- looks at naperJ 
Financial news --
( fJ.'urns pages t 
Real Estate notes -- real est&te - -
(Turns leaf) 
Arrival o~ Buyers -- Bus~ 1ess trouble -- business troubles --
~Paper dropa to floor) 
(Enter Rosie t touches ~be on shoulder) 
Rosie 
Abe , ... be , here ' s a nice l1ot cup of coffee f'o1" you . 
(~be pats her hand and cu les his head on her arm) 
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ACT III . 
CL OAK Al~D SUIT CO . OF NO TH Atir :\RIC 
SCEl~ : 
.DISCOVERED : 
.· ALL STRFi~T. 
Office set - ~alls decorated -
furniture is maho 0 any with same de-
signs. Everything in t his scene ns 
first class . 
Doors Right 1 - 2 -and 5 . 
"Centre Arch ~li th blue plush cur-
tains . :, 
Doors Left 1 - 2- and 3 . All doors 
with 0 la.ss effect , ,·,i tl1 names of 
differen ·, departments . 
Door R. l - Vice ]resident . 
Door R. 2 - Financial Department 
Door, R. 3 - Cloak & Suit Company 
of North America . 
Door L. 1 . - Stock Department 
Door L. 2 - Foreign Department 
Door L. 3 - President. 
Electric fixtures on walls , 
ground cloth (parquet effect) 
St enographer ' s desk R. U. 
Swivel chair at Desk R. U. 
Up center R. of a r ch - a folding 
hanger for garments . On stenographers 
des le R. U. - tl1e following : 
Typewriter , telephone , pen and 
ink , and button buzzer . Bench in 
f r ont of Desk R. Library table L.c. 
vd th arm cl1airs R. & L. A swivel 
chair is c. On table L.c. the 
following: Telephone , office 
check book , cccount books , writing 
pad and desk outfit , dress- makers 
designs . Papers on desk to give 
appearance of a very busy office . 
Si ngle chai rs at each door . 1 etal 
gorment rack vvi th 24 goms L. Hat 
tree R.U. 
As curtain rises MISS COHEN , typing 
R.U. MAWRUS S behind desk L. v. look-
ing over some dress sketches . GANS 
b usy go i ng over some acoounts , sitt ing 
• 
(At telephone) 
2 
left of desk. BORIS right of 
desk and VOLF is answering phone . 
V/olf 
Hello, hello , yes, yes) Cloc..k and Suit COD)J)S.ll" 0-,:l ltortl1 
J\rneri ca. What is the na :ure of y Our busi11ess? Oh, pur-
chase of stock? Oh, yest We'll b~ very lad ta see you. 
I' 11 make an appoir1tment. \Vhat name p:.J .. se? A. J. Redn1ond-
(Boris nrites appointment i n book.) 
Very well . r. Redmo11d. When ill you be over? In abou 
20 rni11utes? All right, ~ood-b?Jre, lr . Redmond. 
E o r i s l ]'\-.. ~.:~ e,~_, P-J ~ I<· '1... ) 
/ell we're a great success. 
Gans 
Nea11 ly 90,000 froro stock sales already. 
Boris 
And here' a two thousand more in this morni11g' a mail. 
Gana 
Better 30 ~ight over and deposit the checks. 
Boria 
Yes, 1-.ir. Gans. 
(He exits R.u.) 
Wolf 
It's wonderful , Gans, the way you and I are handlin the 
business. 
Mawruss 
Do me a favor, Wol~. 
Wolf 
sure . 
Ma\vruse 
Don't be so happy all the time --
Wd!.f 
Can't l1elp it -- money' a con1in' in so fast --
( Over to desk R.U. looking at papers .) 
Gana 
Oh, Perlmutter , fill this check out for $1 . 000 and sign it 
V/l1at for - ... 
GA.ns 
My salary - one week -- due to-day. 
Oh , all righ t. 
(Entering R. U.) 
A gentlemen 011tsi de. 
'Nha t narn e? 
Gave rne this card~ 
Jawru s 
Sidney 
\'lolf 
Sidney 
Wolf 
It's a Live Wire. 
Mawruss 
• A live wire, what 1 s t hat? 
°\/olf 
It's a 1nan who answered our ad for a11 advertising manager. 
Oh yes, I recall. 
Yea, riidn't it? 
legged deaf mute 
blind. 
Gana 
His letter sounded very promising -
\Volf 
He said he could sell a pianola to a one 
anri 1ooving pie ures to a l1ome for t l1e 
l1awruas 
Lets look hiro over. 
Wolf 
Show hi1n in> Sidney --
Sidney 
Step inside, Mr. Wire. 
(Exi tJ 
Rabi11er 
(Entering R.U.) 
Ah gen tle1r1en , good morning. 
}!or.ri s 
Robiner, 
(Rising and X'a to Rabiner c.) 
What do vou want f.ro~n us now? 
.. 
• 
4 
ltabiner 
I called in answer to your advertisa~ent . 
Gans 
You are the ljve wire? 
I 
Rabiner . 
Yes, I am here at your invite .. tion and I ca.n deliver the 
torr ts 
You a live wire. The only shock we could 0 et out of you 
would be your expense account . 
Rabiner 
oods. 
Pardo11 roe, Mr. Perlr:1utter. As advertisin,, n1anager , I~ ould 
have n o expense account. 
Gans 
Since \Vhen a.re you an advertising 1nana0 er --
Rabin er 
Well I suppose you boys knew I've had so e experience ia the 
advertising business. • 
Mo.eris 
We suspected it, Rabiner --
\Volf 
I tho1..1~ht you were a life insurance agent. 
Only as a side line. 
Advertising - that's 
publicity. 
Rablner 
I'm now in t he adv?; tising game. 
the great thing, the pulling power of 
(Gans exits 1 . 3) 
The bulwark of big business - the crael1ing chorus in the 
sympl1ony of satisfied customers, the rnai!1atay of 1narvellous 
modern methods - the prime principle o f prosperity. 
Mawruss 
1fake me no more s _9eeches , Rabiner. 
Rabiner 
I take i ·t you don't want rne here. 
Mawrues 
'. ell we ain't crazy about i ·t Rabiner. 
' Rabin°r 
/ell, g~ntlemen, I accept your terms. Leta go oveD 
\13 space and rates to etl1er. 
1.[a\.vruss 
Say Rabiner, before we'd let vou work for us you 
make enough salad dressing to~polish all the
1
tan 
in America . 
(Sits cl1air C. ) • 
( c. ) Rabiner 
By j ove , .. ,oung fellow , that's a great idea . 
Wolf (R. ) 
What? 
Rabiner 
could 
shoes 
• 
5 
Tp polish all the tan shoes in America. 
$1 , 000 . 00 to invest? 
Have you got a 
,hat for? 
Rabiner 
Turn my salad dressing into a shoe polish. There ' s a 
1 00 , 000 , 000 peopl ._ in thi a country . 200 , 000 , 000 feet , 
• 
3 shoes to a foot , 600 , 000 , 000 shoes and t1ey •ve all got to 
be polished. 
( 'takes \Vol f by the arrn and is tal lciil a s he exits R. U. ) 
Young rnan I' rn letting y ou in on the grou11d fil.oor for a 
$1000 . 00 . It' s an o:pportuni ty of a life ti1ne . If you 
dox1 ' ·t accept you should have your skull examined . 
(Botl1 exit R. U. ) 
Ruth 
(Entering fro1n Cur tains c. Xe to1 des]{ L. C. whe.ce 
Mawruss is looking at designs) 
Hello Morr is , do you like my new sketches? 
Mawruss 
Hello Ruth dear -
(R i sing) . 
'!'hey ' r e beau ti f11l designs , nearly as bet.:iutiful a.a you are --
Ruth 
Thanlc you. 
6 
... ~a,vruss 
But I don•t like the idea of your working down here. 
Ruth 
But I've just at to. Keepin house isn't enough o keep 
me out of mischief. I've been a business woman too lon ~ to 
quit all of a sudden. I•m like Abe., I'm sure he must be 
wretcl1ed doin~ nothin • 
-tawrusa 
Abe, l1av~ you seen 11im? 
Ruth 
?{o, have you? 
Mawruss 
!Tot since ·tJ1e day we split -
Ruth 
Yo11 miss hizn, cion' t you? 
Mawruss 
Stire I mies him. 
goes aoo smooth I 
all. 
Here nobody kicks, nobody argues, eve 1 ything 
might just as w~ll not be in business at 
Rutl1 
And I'm sure he feels the same, l~onia dea, v1ill ybu do 
something for roe? 
Mawruae 
Anything in the world. 
Ruth 
Give Abe a position here. 
lte.wruss 
Abe ain't buj_lJ:, for a job. If 
Russ:i.e~ ~ rmy 11&;) would call down 
uni.forros wasn't made up right. n 
here . 
Abe was a u1~1vate in the 
... 
the Grand Dukes bece.11se the 
Abe wouldn't take a job 
WARMING TELEPHONE 
Ruth 
I think he would - and after all pe~haps he was rjght about 
this scheme --
1!a\vruse 
Please don't let•s go back to that . 
(Xing R. 1.) 
Ruth 
All ri ht , but ~hat about Abe? 
,:Jia\vr s s 
You couldn' ·t expect 1ne to send for hi1n, 
Ruth 
? 
I've sort of a funny feelin: he'll drop in here some d y 
soon, and if he does - will you do it just for me? 
avr ss 
Well if - e co.nee in I' 11 offer hin1 a job , and if he takes 
it you \von •t know who 's the office bojr arot1nd here, me or 
Sidney. 
Ruth 
Thank you. 
(Over to dP,sk L. C.) 
Ma\vr ss 
And now will you do somethin for me . 
(Xing to Ruth. ) 
Go hon1e like a good girl and don 't ,:ork here . 
Ruth 
You want to discharge me on my first day. Well you can't 
do it. We 're Jartners , 
(Sits chair R~ of table L.C.) 
and anyho\1 j_ t i sn • t only the \Vork, I wa11·t to keep an eye 
on B. Gans . 
Ma'.vrusa 
It• s funny how v1hen you don 't like l1itn , everytirne you see 
h im you're sonic~ to him , 
Ruth 
Perhaps that ' a the \~01n8,n of it. Are ~you jealous l 
Ma\vruso 
Why shoul~n 't I be jealous of you? 
Ruth 
Sorne day I'll give you a surprise about B. Gans. 
my office -
(RisinJ and x•s R.) 
Mawrtiss 
You are to tis e 1n ine. 
( Takes f{u th by arm . ) 
I' d ra·t l1er 11se Oa.ns 1 
(Xmng to door R.l.) 
Ruth • 
Please, Rut: --
a rues 
Ruth 
Oh run aloi1g, green eyed oneter. 
( ISS oo- - enter and sits at desl • ) 
Didn't y ou say y ou ere to see Stern Brotl ers to-day. 
Ma1ruse 
You made .1e forget all abo,1t it -(Goin~) 
Well. dontt be too nice to Gans. 
Ruth 
You leave Gans to me. 
(Kisses him) 
Now off with you for a bj ~ order --
(Goes right - and exit R.1) 
Mawrusa 
B 
Miss Cohen , I •ra going over t to Stern 
be back when I ge~ hera. 
(Exit ~ . U. ) 
Bro tl1e rs, and I' 11 
PHO}J"E RI t'f S. 
, 
Mies Col1en 
Hello. Yes this is the Cloak & Sui ·t Co. of Nor th America. 
1ir • G ans • v a i t a mi 11 u t e • • • No I can ' t find r1iL"l • 
(Rings Off) 
Abe 
(Ente~ing R. U. Walks 1om stage c. lookin all around 
without a word) 
Looks lilce Murray' a . Ia my partner in? 
Mis.:; Cohen 
Your pa.rtnerl 
Abe 
I 1n ean l!r . Perlrn1J. tter. 
Miss Cohen 
No he's out. 
Abe 
Thinks he ' s a nieht shift. 
Mies Cohen 
I thi nk M~. Gans i s in. 
Abe . 
T'phoeel Gans . I s Mrs. Perlmutter in? 
'iss Cohen 
I guess she's around so ne~he.e. 
Abe 
( Sarcastical l :r) 
9 
If it ain't J utting you out to o much "iss Cch en, will you 
say I'd like t o see her. 
Mis s Col1en 
Oh, very Y1ell. 
Abe 
(Callin; after her) 
You cloa't mind i~ I sit do m and wait. 
(Sits on bench R. in front of Desk R. U.) 
( ise Cohen exits R~l.) 
There's a fresh thing. 
Oh here you are Abet 
(Enters il . u. ) 
Pasii1skv 
... 
Abe 
Hello Markie . 
(Rising) 
Pasinsky 
( L. C. ) 
I been looking· for you at Was s e 1·•bauer' a . I been loolcin -; f c r 
yot1 11ptown. Rosie said you \Vas dovm here. Don't you kno\v 
we are liable to clear the title to Max Gil bi11' s House today. 
Abe 
I thought you said it was off . 
(R. c. ) 
Pa.sinsky 
There's a chance. Gubin may go through with it , s o I've 
madd out a check on the Koeci.t1sko Bank f or ~75 , 000 to t h e 
order of IJax Gubi1'l for you to sign it. Go ahea,j a na 
sign it. If the deRl goes t h rough I'll use it, if it 
don' t I won 1 ·t. 
• 
Abe 
I don ' t knovt • (Goes to desk R.U. and s i gns check.) 1 
If it's all right I should put all my eg 5s in one ba sket , 
Markie . 
.Pasi11sky 
Ain ' ·\I I putting mine in the same basl<:et? 
Abe 
sure you are , and i f we drop the basket we 're liable to 
• 
have a hell ,:,f a messy omelet ... Q"" 1th al ells in it. 
(Ri s i,1g) 
Here'a your check, 
10 
Pasi11e cy 
Thanks, Abe. o I hope the deal oes 
the corJrnission for be, I've come to 
going to be married . 
th ough. 
it a.t last. 
I nee 
l 'm 
Abe 
( F., ) 
Yo Ll mar..riedl 
Pasirisky 
(L.) 
To the f 'inea t girl in the v1orl 1i, ooee - such a gi 1. 
Abe 
To who - to ~ho --
Pasinaky 
Th~ name doesn't mean anything to you, but the 
beautiful, beautifulj Oi, oi 1 oi, such a fine 
Abe 
Is it a good match, Markie? 
Pasinsky 
i rl, 
i rl. 
Well, I tell you Abe, with me it's like this, if I would 
mar.cy I only would marry for love and it makes no differ-
ence to me if the girl would have for: example onl:r $! , 000.00 
I wot1ld mar.cy her anyway. 
Abe 
\fe ll , who is it? I iee O'Brien? 
Paeinaky 
Mies O' Brien , Miss O'Brien nothing. ~wice she makes me 
take her hor.1e to Flatbuah, Sa~r I' · business rn~n 1 
not an explorer. 
(He exits R.E. closing door.) 
(Ente.ringt 
desk R. U. J 
Hellow Abe l 
Hellow Ruth. 
( L. C. ) 
( R. C. ) 
Ruth 
followed by MISS COIDJN, who 
Abe 
Ruth 
oes to her 
11 
I'm awfully glad to see you . You've come to look over the 
new place at last. Isn't it s plendid? 
Abe 
All it needs is a head waiter . 
Ruth 
Mawruss will be in presently . You'll wait , Abe? 
be 
Could I maybe see you alone first. 
Ruth 
Why of course - that'll do Miss Cohen . 
Mi ss Cohen 
Oh very well . 
(She exits R. l . Abe looks around and X's R. 1.) 
Ruth 
Now what is it? 
Abe 
I t hought I ought to see you and I Qidn 1 t like to butt in 
at your home , so I came down here to tell you something which 
I would rather telephone than say it to your face - something 
about B. Gans . 
Ruth 
That's funny because I wrote you a note this morning asking 
you to see,me here about the very same t hing. 
Abe 
I didn't get no note. I ain't been home since morning . 
Ruth 
Then you must be telepathic . 
I don't think I am. 
insured me. 
Abe 
I ain't been sick a day since Rabina r 
Ruth 
~ell , what i i it you've found out about Gans? 
Abe 
Me, I ain't found out nothing. Rosie does the finding out 
in my family . She and I rma seen you three times lunching 
alone with Gans in the Waldorf at the corner table . 
Ruth 
At the corner table but Abe -
Abe 
12 
I don't blame you. 
get. 
Maybe , it Jas the only table you could 
Ruth 
But you don 't think there's anJrthi ng ron al1out lu11ching 
alone with my husband's partner . 
Abe 
Oh I think it's all rig.t , ba~ Rosie thinks it 1 s terr'ble, 
and \Vhen Rosie thi11' ,.s something is terrible, she ain't 
go t no s e c re I.LS fr 01n nobody. 
{X's L.) 
But why don' t you tell a,Yrus s. 
Ruth 
I can' ◄c, h e's ao e tubborn that l1e won ' ·t believe an:')rthing 
I say about Gans. I've got to prove it, and I will 
prove it . 
Abe 
If I took a lady out to lunch to :prove somethirig to Rosie , 
believe me then I would need Rabiner' s insurance. 
Ruth 
But Gans ie up to some crooked scheme . 
wo1oan enough to understand it all, but 
to 11.elp 1n e. 
Abe 
I'm not business 
you do, and I wan ' ·t you 
Me help you - that fellow could lceep a de tee ti .. 1,e bureau 
busy working nights alone. How could I help you? 
Ruth 
Take job here aa head salesman. 
Abe 
Me work for Mawruss Perlmutter. 
(Xing R. ) 
The best I could get frora such a j ob would be nervo\te pros-
tration. 
Rutl1 
Well Abe , you haven t t forgott en how to eell goods , have you? 
Abe 
Forgotten? Last night I dream't I sold a big bill of 
goods to :B . Altman & Co . and I le.ughed ao hR.rd I woke 1nysel f 
up . .Anyway Mawruss wouldn't have me . 
Ruth 
Yes he would. He 1 d li k e to h ave y ou. He said so tl1is 
morning. 
Abe 
13 
You don't sayJ Viell I miss bjm t o, Ruth. Arg\lir1g it 
Rosie is like playing ,Pinochle wi t 11 l1er. There I a no tirne 
l iJn i t. 
Ruth 
Oh Abe say you'll do i~, for my sake. Just try ~t for a 
week, ten da~ till we can show up .Gans . Please Abe. 
Abe 
All right, Ruth , 
(Xi11g L. ) 
but reme1nber I wot1ldn • t take no back talk from J/iorris. 
Ruth 
Oh thank you, Abe, I •in su~e Maviruss ,v.111 be perfectly fair 
about salary and commission. 
Abe 
Oh, well, we won't bother about that now. 
Ruth 
Ssh, here's B. Gans now, leave us alone. 
Gana 
(Entering f .rom L. U. and X' a do\m L . in front of desk. ) 
Ah, how do yot1- '· do l-!rs. Perlmutter, charmed to see y ou. 
Ruth 
How d r) you do. 
Gane 
Oh Potash -
Abe 
(Vp centre) 
HO\V do you do. 
Rutht 
Go into the stock room 2 Abe, look things ove·r and see how we 
do business here . 
So 
Abe 
far to me it looks like between eeaaijns. 
(He exits through curtains up C.) 
Gane (L.C.) 
Ru th~ iOY dear. 
( R. C. ) 
Well. 
Ruth 
G,ans 
14 
It•e been to days since ~ou've let me see you alone lik 
ti.is. 
Ruth 
It's just as well. People are beginning total~. 
seen t ogether at the Waldorf at lunch. 
Gana 
(Alarmed) 
You don't mean Mawr ea saw us. 
Ruth 
No no, but even if he dfd? 
Gans 
(Embarrassed 
Well , we want to avoid a scandel don't we? 
Ruth 
r-/e were 
Yes, of course, but what's going to be the end of it all . 
We can't go on like this. 
Gans 
No we can't, and I've good news for you. 
Good news) 
Ruth 
About the business. 
Gar1s 
No , about you a.nd rne. My wife v,a11ts to divorce me , and I'm 
going to give her her divorce if - -
Rutl1 
If what -
Gans 
If yo,1' 11 marry roe . 
• 
Ruth 
You see1n t,o forget I have a husband already . 
Gana 
Oh we can get rid of him easily enough. 
South America, if we go the~e, after he 
can marry. 
Ruth 
What a charmingly frank proposal. 
(Sita bench R.) 
Canada, Europe 1 
gets his divorce , we 
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Gans 
o:r I can• t talk love, but I 111a.'1t you. And I think vou • ve 
.. 
gJ..own to like 1ne. Think ho mucl1 more I can do for ~,rou 
t ~a.n Morris. What does he know of love. 
I can, rnake you happy . 
j t.ls t , i ve me t he chance. 
yc,ut 11 come with 1ne nov;, 
Ruth 
Gans 
I will make you happy . 
I'll prove myself . 
to-day. 
• Ruth 
Gana 
If you'll 
Say tnat 
Y~s t his afternoon. I can't go on dayvaft r day thinking of 
Y~u wanting you. There's a sjx o'clock t ain to f. ontTeal. 
Ruth 
Bl. t how can you leave the busi11eas like that. 
Gans 
On. hang the business~ 
(Rising goes L.J 
We'll get along all right. 
Ruth 
Wi11 we1 I •in afraid I 1 d rather have platonic affec tj on at 
tne Ritz-Carlton than live in a cotta~e in Montreal. To be 
quite frank, what would \Ve live on. 
Gans 
Don' ·t wor.~ about t hat. I've made them a proposition. 
You have? 
Ruth 
What proposition? 
Gane 
{Nervously ) 
·Way to buy roe out far $90 , 000 cash. 
R.uth 
(Risi11g) 
~ut they won • t give you that much money , will they? 
Gans 
( L. C. ) 
Y·es J they•v~ already agreed. 
( R. C. ) 
\\rho's ag:reed. 
Rut h 
' 
Gans 
P~ .... lm 1..1 t ter, lolf , all of the.rp. 
uth 
A1d when do you get the ninety thousand. 
Ga."lS 
'Ih.is afternoon , but don ' t mention it to any o~ them. 
JTa1<e them suspicious. 
Ruth 
:es, it might. 
Gans 
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It mig t 
) i th ninety thousand 
{ ,:.i. th say you 1 11 come 
\Ve can cut it all here , and start fresh . 
ith me toni ht , say t hat you'll go . 
Ruth 
r '11 be at th e Grand Central at six. 
(Starting f or her . ) 
Ruth dear. 
( StQPpin h im) 
Not now. 
Gane 
Ruth 
Gans 
• 
You mean all this -you're not playing some game . 
Rutl1 
I 1nean it. I ' ll be there a t six. 
-;/-1; 't '-+ ~ · VARNil~ 'l'ELEPH01 
Gans 
111 get the tickets. You'd best get on the train alone, 
so nobody co11ld suspect. Vlill you wait 11ere . 
{/'_ 0:1 t;9).ad,/,.. @. ) 
Yes, T'll leave ~·note 
f o.r the day --
Ruth 
for Kawruas tat I'm going out of t own 
Gans 
Ru t l1. dear -(Starts f or her - she stops him) 
I n half an hour . (He exits R. U. ) 
Ruth 
(Gatherit~herself together , pushes buzzer on desk R. 
and starts for telephone , centre table L. C. ) 
Hello , 29?4 Bryant , p lease . 
(Enterin~ R. l. } 
Y!S . "1rs . Perlrnu tter. 
iss Cohen 
uth 
.A>k Mr . ~olf to speak to me. 
iss Col1-an 
'11at's ,Sidney's job, he's out so I'll do it. 
(Exits R.l ) 
Ruth 
l? 
(In phone) 
Jello , Senator J.n:ur hy please ••• rs. PerlmutteT . Senator 
: must se e you at once. lo , not here , at your office ••• 
'hank you. I• ll be right over . 
(Rings off as \Vo lf enters , follo yed by ~iss Cohen 
who sits at desk.) 
WcJ.!f 
"ou wanted me my dear lady. 
Ruth 
(Excited) 
r. \Volf, I've three questions to ask - and I aa.n' ·t give 
rou any explanation. 
Wolf 
I am yours in confidence and yours --
Ruth 
(Interrupting) 
Never mind, that, who signs the checks for this f irm. 
Wolf 
Why , Mr. Perlmut·ter. 
Ruth 
Nobody else? 
V/olf 
Nobody else. 
Ruth 
Hae IJir. Gans sold out his interest in the co1npany to you 
--people. 
~otJ.f 
Certainly not, Whatevar put such an ab sured -
Ruth 
Perh~,ps he• s sold to eo,oe outsrider? 
• 
,olf 
Imp oa s i ble . He has to offer the stock to us first . 
Ruth 
(Pushing h im out) 
Thank you so much, that's all I ranted to nov,. 
\Volf 
But I don t t understand. 
Ruth 
so much. 
hour. 
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No of course you don•t, but I do - Thank you 
(He is out. Ruth turns to I iss Cohen) 
Tell -r . Pe~l.L'lutter, I'll be back in half an 
{Pushes Wolf off R. l. then exits R.U. ) TE F.!PHONE 
P!iONE Rll'T 7S 
Miss Cohen 
Oh hello, oh hellol Sure I knew you at once. Coney 
Island? Won•t the boas kick if you t ake h is ear• 
Oh all right, I should worry ~f you don •t. 
(Abe enters through Cl1rtaina with dresses, 
hangs them on hooks up c.) . 
Good-bye dearie . 
Abe 
Miss Cohen in future please do your l ove conversations at 
a public pay station. 
Sidney 
(Entering R. U.) 
Mr. Geigerman of Rochester is here. 
Miss Cohen 
Mr. Perlroutter' s out - have i1im vrai t. 
Ge igerroan he.re. 
Abe 
Shov1 him in. 
Sidney 
He wants to see Mr . Perlmutter. 
Abe 
Ain't their anybody here to show hi1n the goods . 
Sidney 
Naw, they 1 re all out. 
Abe 
I 'll show the.m to him. 
, 
nere. 
I •rn go ing Well you b . i ng him in. 
t o be the head salesman 
(X's eo door L. U. Aa Geigerman enters - pretendj.ng 
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he doesn't see Geiger. an, es ,a: 
Tell B. Al· n & Co. e couldn't let h i m have thos b ue 
dresses at that pri~e. 
(Starts • rvith a sur-prised oo .. , h e reets e g 1.) 
Hello,' r. Geigerman. 
Hello Potash! 
Abe 
And how is the Geigerman Dry ~oo Co. P~ Roclester? 
Ge 1::., e-rm an 
(R.) 
Surprised to see you here, Potash. 
Perlmutter l1ad quarrelled -
Abe 
{L. ) 
It ought you and 
How can I quarrel 
Now look at this 
1 t v,onderful? 
garment. 
1th him when e 
blue dinner dress 
The trade are all 
ain't p rtners no more. 
Mr. Geigennan, Ain 1 t 
fighting for this 
Geigerman 
What's the price? 
Abe 
The price? Just a minute JJ.r. 
models over there on the rack. 
from the girl. 
Geigerman. Look at trie 
I'll find out the price 
Miss Cohen 
The girl l 
Abe 
Well, what are you; a grandmother? 
(Xing to Miss Cohen.) 
(Mr. Geigerman goes L. and looks at garments) 
What's the price of this garment? 
O. N. S. 
}Kiss Cohen 
One hundred dollars. 
Abe 
(Abe Xe to Geigerman L.) 
V/ell to you Mr. G eigeman I could make thj.a $125. 
Geigerroa:n 
$125. 
(Xin, L.c. ) 
You have got a nerve . 
Abe 
• 
oneatl · J 
is ~i ndo 
ide\valk. 
GeiP: rmann 
ht colors do you carry it In? 
Abe 
ny color yo 1 wautJ Thia he e is an 
·ovm - v1or1' t sho'l· t: e eoup.,. 
3u 't I ~ .,... ' .:.. 
- .LJ V ay $125. 
Abe 
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3ut Mr. Geiaermann tie here ia a 1onderful ~arment. It vill 
- --~ O Ok just as well n Hettie Green ar, on Lillia ussell. Ai 't 
.,hem elerra - trimroi .. P- : - all genuin fur froin an animal. 
1eie:erman 
..... 
\·onderfuJ color, vvonderful black :o./·, eh? 
n this country? 
" ed in Ger1nany or 
Abe 
It ¥-'as dead when I firet seen it. I sh ul ltnow ,·;h ~e it d.ied. 
Geige1~n1ann 
!ell what ' s yo,.1r lov:est price? 
Abe 
I ' ll tell you Mr. 1eigerman, to a ood customer like you if 
you 1 11 tal.~ ten of that et~rle, I ,vil l sa~f one un red do1lars. 
Gei er1 ann 
Ten of them -- ~ell I will take twtnty or them • 
.Abe 
( 1"'al~ing R) 
Someth:ng muot be wrong. (Starts •to :igure aloud his 001J1.ier1ione on the ~e .. le) 
100 times twenty -21 000. 
.re igeru1ann 
"V~ell what d1.1 you aay"? 
Abe 
Just an inute - 10% of $2000 would be $2 0 .00. lright !Ar . 
Geigerrna11n ., to a good cuetorr~er 1 ike )rou, you can have then. 
No~ ra. i p for . 
for the fashion sho • 
Ab 
~ertainly " r. Ge igern:ann, the bo 
1 n 'tr a :roo on our \,·a ut 
(Indicates room L. 2) 
( Goes L) 
!iright Pota h, I'll 
( re cigermanr: 
all again --
2) 
-
-
Ancl remember l~r . 
me • ext time yo 
Abe 
is at door L. 
Geigerman. , I 
come to town. 
V'ant ~,au to tak 
Thanks Potash . 
Geigermann 
( xite l, . 2 ) 
Abe 
Don1 t forget the lunohl 
( C()~!teP cent_ e- take a cut a memorandum book ro . 
po~ket) 
Jntertaining Geigermann at lunch - fifteen o lars. 
S1,dney 
(Fntere R. D. with goos on hia arm) 
Here's the goode from the spon era , diss Cohen---
Miee Coh 11 
Put it down there - -
(Sydney puts goods on ben~h R. - and exj.te R. ) 
Abe 
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e 
Mias Cohen, take hold of thia end. 
1 Ficke u goods from bench) 
(Mis'3 Cohen takea hole. and stanC1J L,. c. Jibe measures 
yard (arms length to hie nose) 
I always like to measure good~ when the)1 co1ne back frolhha ong-
era. They 6enerally shrink four yards out of every three~ 
hold it tight -
1·Ai:''RUSS enters C and t9.kes hold of goods ) 
Mies Cohen exits R. u.) 
l~e ie very busy foldi ng , and has not eeen Mawruea , 
after the 4th fold, he turns and inds himself aoe 
to face with Mawruss ) 
Abe 
Mawruse 
Abe! I 1 m glad to see ;ou . 
• 
• 
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Abe 
~m glad to see you , 1 ... 
. ( 
a rues . You on ' ~ u.ind t.at I a1 buttin 
,.J 
• a r s 
) Abe . You ' re el come to • ti1 e. C ?Le 1n any 
(Over to chair ~ ta'ble .. C ) 
• ' . • • 
r ·-.toe 
• • got TlK you , a riruee, you an elecra11t plac h re . 
--
a ..rru s 
~ bo~;ht the best office fixtures ve cold get . 
( Sits) 
~fice fixture s ! 
Abe 
They oak like bar fix•~ree . 
- rawruss 
hat are you doing now, Abe? 
Abe 
~thing; nothing at all. Ycu ' xe a lucky man, 
uay . After 25 years of hard work , Morrie , 
othing ie the hardest kind of work • 
l~orris, to be 
thin din 
Ma\vruee 
·e11 , v1hy don ' t you do something? You got that $'75 ,000 from 
,e • 
Abe 
·es, Morrie, ! got that $75,000 from y6u) an I ' n goin to 
1old on to it. I 1m too old to take chances . 
Ma\'1ruea 
ie ll , Abe , i f t here is anythin I can do - --
Abe 
' M . . 0, or1· 1 a. I aueas there ain ' t nothin 0 • 1ou can do . 
forria? 
( A f evv steps) 
Mawruaa 
(Rising J' s to Abe R. C) 
Nell , of course , ~b~, I don ' t eup~ose you would care 
Jut if you ' re looking for something t o keep yo busy 
Ab e 
(Eagerly) 
Go or, Mo r rie; go on l 
Ie ther e , 
about it , 
---
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e a n- as Ruth thought that a··be you l ~ • cul i te he ' 0 ee 000.S Of couroe I kno\" YOtl wou d ' t • .... e • bu ·t ea 
- -
, 
s-- .. A" I would like t o, o-r . e - r l'S . 
(Hap1)ily) 
Yq really would tal~e a job here? 
Abe 
Virb no t? e 
az:-uiLenta or 
been _artnera for 18 
quarrels - --
ears and we never had no 
, 
Mawruea 
Ne of course we didn •·t but how about Gans? 
Abe 
Cc 1dn' t I d eal just with you? 
c ~ Ma rues 
""" · you could but still, Abe, GaJ1a ie all rit;, t , an i you 
mt.:tn 't ineult
1
him. 
Abe 
ME ineul t hin1? I n e·ve r ins 1-;e yone in 1n:f life. And 
arrhow Gane ie your partner., h1crris, and I wouldn 't knock 
tl lowlife even if he would be a robber. 
Mawruse AJ 
right, Abe. Now, how about salary? 
• 
Abe ~~ it ain't the money, Morrie; it' e just that I promised 
..,h -- -
Mavlruaa 
Abe 
Wi 1, she spoke to me to-- -
Mawruee 4M# 
B: golly, she ' a a smart woman. Abe, putting u.p a job on us 1 :-ce that -- just to b ring us together again/\he aame, I'1n glad 
Sl ' \ 
- --.a d id, A oe. 
Abe 
Me too, Mawrues . 
Mawrues 
'\\" el 1 , about salary ---
• 
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Anyt ing you say. Abe 
Well, t you, Abe, a :CUSG 50 a ek an co~~1seicn~. 
Abe 
Fift dollars a eek and commi sions tom? 
Well, who are you? awru 
Abe 
Fifty dollars a week and commi ssions - are you orazy 
Ma.J1:r se 
DiG.n ' t you sa1· it wasn 1 t the money; that you wante to be 
bu y?---
Ab 
I ~idn 1 t say no such a thing -- ffie work for fifty dollars with 
ir,y trade 1 
Yo,1r trade t 
trt1.de. 
awruee 
If it wouldn't been ~CT me, we would ne 
Abe 
had no 
I e that eo 1 
at,) re. You insulted every customer that came into our 
I 1neul ted I em? 
Mawruss 
Abe 
Yo u treated them li~e dog 1 the eame as you're treating me nc,. 
11a·.1rua e 
I ~ould treat you as I pleaee - - you 're not a salesman-- not a 
partner. 
Abe 
Then don1t treat me like a part11er -- treat me polite like a 
et:tanger ---
Ruth 
(Entering R. TJ .) 
( Comee bet,veen them) 
Boys, boys, v:hat is it ---
Mawruee 
This was your idea, Ruth, I should give him a job -- and see 
ho~ he treats me~ like a step-brother. 
Ru"' 
You 1 T.e working for ue now, Abe -- :• 80 glad. ( Over to •11 be R) 
Abe 
An~ he acta like he ou , be doing e cha i tv • 
• 
(L . C. ) 'awruee 
85 
· Fi :f:ty dol lara a we 
~o you ain't n chax±ty -- it's big money. 
Is that so? ---
Abe 
Ruth 
No~, now, stop it , both of you. You u~n' t mean a word you're 
ea~ring. 
Ye~, I dot 
Mawruee 
Abe 
Su~e he does! Instead of an ex-partner, you ould think I 
wa~ an ex-convict. 
Ruth 
Ssh -- I tell you it1 ~ all settled -- welcome to our new he~d 
eaJ e err1an . 
Mawrusa 
If he ever sells anything---
Abe 
Whc\ t do you mean if I sell anything? 
of goods to Geigermann \'lhile yo,1 was 
Ruth 
Yo~ see , Morrie ---
Abe 
I alr~ady sold a big bill 
Ollt • 
On that order I 111 only charge you 10% Commieeion. 
Mawruee 
Cor,1n1 iseion t Colnmiseion on Geigerman t should ea1' not! Geiger-
mar1n is a personal friend of mine. You go+ no right to eell to 
Getgermann. Who told you you o~uld sell Ceigermann? How muuh 
di ~ you sell hirn; five hundred dollars? 
Abe 
Over two thousand dollars\ 
Mawruaa 
Well , maybe it 1 a all right. 
Abe 
Sure it 1 s all ~ight --
it .a s five hundred he 
all. 
t o tl o· san 
ouldn 1 t let 
dollar - hen he thou t 
me eve. o en m, ou~h at 
anues 
Well, eay something eensib.e once in a while. 
Abe 
You wouldn't appreciate it if I i". 
Ruth 
(Laughing) 
Itts quite like old times , isn't it? 
Ma1w1ruae 
Ruth, will you come and have lunch with me? 
Ruth 
• 
No MoTrie , I 1ve had lunch. But you run along. I 1 ll a o, be 
the ne,.., desi na 
(Over to desk L. C) 
( Enter. ing) 
Here's a letter for you, 
to give it to nobody but 
{Exit R. U) 
Sydney 
Mr. Perlmutter - the meeeengereaid 
you. 
awruae 
(Looking it over) 
Thank you. I wonder who it 1 a from ---
-~be 
Why don • t you open it and see? 
l!awruee 
I ' ll open it when I 1 rr. good a.~d ready - he wants to read my 
mail already. 
(KiReing Ruth) 
rt1n ~oing to lune, I 111 be ·oack in hal an hour. 
Abe 
Don ' t I ge t time to eat too? 
Manues 
The boss eats firet - then theraaleeman. 
(He exits, through curtains C) 
Abe 
Anyhow, J. alrea1y had my lunch. 
Ruth 
Now, Abe, I' ve jue .... le:t Ser1ator ~'ur 
to you ---(GA:s enters • U) 
o~, hello r. Gar.a! 
(Xing L. around esk • 
ane 
'.\., T 
" , and I ,a t to 
Hello, hel.lot Oh, Pcbtash ., )' 4 ' 1"e s 11 he e • 
.... 
Abe 
Yes, but I 1m going - faket~ you! 
(Exits behind curtain, 
(Up C) 
Gane 
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xplain 
Grouchy old man ; but soom we'll be rid of peopl 
thank heaven. 
· ke that, 
Ruth 
You I re sold out? 
(L. C) 
t,,erythi ng. 
(R. C) 
Amd the money? 
Gans 
Ruth 
Gans 
• 
This afternoon - ninety thousand for you and me . 
Ruth 
(Crossing R) 
But I can ' t understand •rhy they eho1..1ld make the deal. 
Gane 
Why are you aeking all these questions? 
Ruth 
After all, I 1 m a buaineae wo1nan . 
Gane 
I tell you everything ie all right. 
t o Montreal. You ' d beet leave now. 
until tonight-.... 
(He leans over to kiae her hand) 
(MAVTRTJSS and .ABlil enter) 
Now here's your ticket 
r•11 meet you at six-
'?leu 
kin 
( · .. appilJ) 
heard> ftorr i e, 
of man he is. 
a rues 
Rut 
1, h .. yo~ _e -ra. 
ra ruse 
t st w 
Yee, and I know what kind of a ,om n you ar 1 So it' 
true what Rosie Potash writes e. 
(Poi~ ing to letter in hi han ) 
Yo· 've been goin around o inne:-s and lunches b hind 
~Y back -- you --
uth 
But, Morria, dear, don1 t you un eratand?----
l~av,ruse 
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Yee, JJ un.ieretand when 
in your hand. I heard 
him. 
·ou ' ve got t .a ailro d ticket 
just now. You were going a\\·a)' with 
Ruth 
I waen ' tt I v:asn 't ! 
Abe 
h~awrues 
KeeP- out of this, Abe---
• 
Gana 
ThPre, the~e, ~1th! 
Ruth 
Danit you speak to me? I tell you, Morrie, you' e wrong, 
all wrong. I see what you think, but it isn't true. It 
ien ' tt Oh, Morris, you don't understand! 
Gana 
No, you don1 t, and you never oould. Thie woman levee me. 
Ruth 
Love you? Love you --(Xing L. - faces Gane) 
You! Listen to me, Morris. 
( Over to him) 
You must believe me; y0u must? I led thia man on --it•e 
true, because I never trusted him. ·1 never wanted you to 
go in bueinese with hi~, but you 11ould, you would! I said 
1 1 ,i find out about him for your sake, and I have. Re ' s 
tryin to rob you somehow . I don't know how -- he says 
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he1 e to get 
noon . I t 1 
help you - -
ninety t .ouean. dollar 
scme trick -- I ' ve onl 
to ---
fro 
bee 
vou t:ie af t er~ 
.. 
doin i 1 to 
Gans 
Nonsen e , Perlmutter ! ou mon • s sa e in the ban • ou 
know that. You a ign the chec a .. I can ' rob )'OU. 
anu a 
Yes, I sign the checks. He can 't rob me of money? 
Ruth 
ListenJ Morri e . I'~e just left Senator furphy. He 1 s 
inves tigating for me--he 1 1~ ½e here directly . He 'll 
prove what I say. I told Abe a little--that I anted 
hiru here to watch Gans. 
That'e true, Morris. 
Ruth 
You hear, Morrie! Can't you trust me? 
No, I 
eyeal 
leave 
can't. Why, I've 
I 1m through. Go 
me alone! 
l4awrues 
seen what I've seen with my own 
-- go with him - - go anywgere- -
Gane 
Since this ~akes future business re lations between us 
rather difficult, Perlmutter, I'll be in t omorrow to 
wind up my interests. 
(Up stage R. u. going around table L. c. to 
make the exit R. U.) 
( C) 
Get outt 
Ruth 
(L. C.) 
Abe, don't let him go. Senator Murphf is coming -- I 
swear it. If he goes now, we ' re finiahed. 
Gans 
Good afternooni 
(Exit Gane, slams door after him) 
Ruth 
Oh, why didn ' t you stop him?---
(Sita seat R) 
l!awruea 
::, h I !r.'!I... ' a • ~(uat a damn fool I ve been! 
(Drops in chair R. of ~a~l~ c.) 
( C) 
What a damn fool you are! 
home , like a good girl. 
.. 4be 
Come Ruth, don1t worry. 
Ruth 
(R. c. drying her eyes) 
I shan't go home---
(Rieea) 
Go 
I ' ll stay right here. I'll be inside, Morrie, waiting 
till the Senator comes . Do you hear me? 
(Morrie with back to all standing L. c.) 
Morrie? 
(Morrie makes no eign) 
Call me, Abe, when the Senator comes. 
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Abe 
( C) 
I will; I will. And this madman wil .l come to his senses 
after a while. 
Ruth 
(R. C) 
Oh, Abe, you do understand ---
Abe 
Su~e, but then, I ain' ·t your husband. 
Ruth 
Perhaps I wae foolish , silly - - I can understand how 
everything looka aga i nst ue, but I jid it for Morris-
I love him--and I think he might believe in rue. 
(Exit Ruth R) 
Nu? 
I--I 
Abe 
( To Morrie) 
Mav.rruss 
could have trusted that woman with my life. 
(Sits chair R. cf tableto C) 
Abe 
And so you oould--and so you can! 
Mawruee 
You believe that story of hers? 
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Ab 
Of course I believe her. 
{ L. C.) 
awruee 
Eut she a in t yo r ui~e , Abe. 
Ab 
( R. c . ) 
l;ieten , Morri e. Do 11 0u sui:1 oee 
ta gcing to el ope with my wife , 
if o ecne tells me b 
that I would believe it? 
~erta inly you wouldn ' t. 
W- if e? 
»ever mind . Plenty peo 
~Y wife . If you got an 
l ooking no more, l et me 
!3. ·o i g IL i etake. 
But,Ab ei----
Mawr ues 
Who is going to elo. e with your 
Abe 
le would be glad to elo e with 
idea my Rosie a1n ' J. so good 
tell you , Mo r ris , y~u are rr-aking 
Mav;rues 
Abe 
Tbat 1 8 all right. My Rosi e ia just so a t tractive as 
any woILan half he r age , and wheri it 001neR right down 
to looks I got just so much r eason to be jealo,1s as 
you have . 
Ma v,,..u a e 
Did I say you hadn 1 t,· 
Abe 
I don't ca1"e Y{hat you eay, 1forria ., becauae I ain 1 t jeal .... 
ous and you shouldn ' t be neither . 
Mawrt1ee 
But Gane says ---
Abe 
V!ho g i vee a dman v,hat Gan e eay e ? It ' s Gans t v,o rd aga i net 
Ruth1 u. 
Mav,rues 
But I sign the checks. Ga ns can 't rob me. He can't. 
(Ente:c.s R.u. t . A ; ~-;r-. Hedmond lB 
Mi es Cohen 
here ; he had an appoint ment---
(Morrie croBeee over L .) 
• 
• 
ihat does he ant 
ie wants to buy eom 
I can't eee him now. 
• 
Miee ,ohen 
eto k. 
Abe 
Say, Morris., 
it interfere 
be so jealous as yo 
with business. Sho l. 
wart but non1 t l t 
him in. 
Ma ,Tues 
I tell you I won't see him • 
.P .. be 
Then I vvil l. 
Step 
Mias 
inside, please. . 
(Enter A. J. REDYOlID) 
(R. TJ.) 
Cohen 
Redn1ond 
Good morning. 
Abe 
Good morning. 
Redmond 
Ie this Mr. Pexlmut ter? 
Abe 
That's Mr. Perlmutter. 
Redr!lond 
(Over R) 
li.ir. Perlniut ter, my natne is Redn1ond. I called to eee 
about buying eo1ne stock. 
PerlnJut ter 
Well, that's not my departnlent • 
. 
Abe 
(Apologetically) 
"Take a seat. Mr. Perlmutt e1· ain' 't very well. I' 11 
get a good ealeB man to wait on you • 
. (Redmond sits chair R. of table L. c.) 
(v4-k{ Take a up receiver EYUJZ table L. C) 
Ask Mr. Wolf or J oris to dro p in:r:,here for a n1int1te. 
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Redmond 
Ypou have eold a great deal o stock, haven't yo, r. 
erlmu.&.ter? 
Abe 
Well, even if he ain't he oo~ l tr. 
(To ~orris) ~ 
\l;ha t I a the matter ·1th )'OU. Talk up to the man. 
Schlcrniel t 
Mawruse 
How much stock did you wish to buy? 
Redmond 
That depends. 
(Enter BORIS and OLF L. U.) 
Mr. Redmond, thie is 
( Redmond rises) 
Redmond wishes to 
Abe 
r. l~lf and r. Andrieff. 
·ouy some a tocks. 
Wolf 
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We shall be happy to be of service to you, • Redmond. 
Redmond 
Before I buy any stock I ehould like to convince 
the condition of yo1r busincee . 
Certainly. 
Redmond 
Vlell, may I ask what is you:r ba11k balance? 
Wolf 
We can ' t disclose our accounts to you. 
Redznond 
( Start a to exit R. U. Al1e etopa hin1) 
I 1m sorry then, but the matter is off 
Abe 
m self of 
• 
buying etocka, he's got a rightto 
cou1i1 seli au better myself. 
Mr. l~lf , if he's 
know. Honest\ I 
(Business of 
table L. C.) 
Hurry up, tel 1 hirn. 
forcing Redn1ond back into chair R of 
Wolf 
$91 , BS§~nsulting books) 
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R runond 
nd all fr~m etock eal s 
Boris 
• very dollar. 
(Red on 
er, then 
c,..,_o e a ,~ and 
- n . oes hand on 'a russ 1 s ahould-
e)eak 
Fe~:::o d 
,hen, Jr. Pe~ln~tter, you 1 re un r arrest . 
Vb.at? 
Ha ;-rue 
or i s 
qbo are you? 
Redmond 
I 1 n1 a Ur..ited States Po t Office inspector. e 1 ve been 
a tching yo11 fel 1 s for a montj! . You ' e been defraud-
ing the public through the mails . And nolr, ri e ot 
you with the goods . 
(Croseea L. g ive vay to Abe; over to dee .,L. c. 
stands facing Boris arid Wolf) 
Abe 
With the goods~ what have you done, Morris? 
Wolf 
:e ' v: deposited every dollar -- w~ 1ve taken out only 
legitin1ate operating expenses. 
Redmo110. 
And you eaid the balarce vae ?---
(Standing R. of table J., . c.) 
'olf 
$,91,850. 
Redrnond 
Ycu 11·e; right about the $850 . But the 91,000 ia1i 1 t there. 
( Go i 11g C • over to A~o e ) 
Boria 
Of course 1t1 8 there---
Wolf 
Certainly! The man ' s crazy! 
REW ond 
Yes, I am. 
( Over to desk L . • f ao . Bor.:. and 'ol f 
I ·uet left the Presi ent of the o ci·eko ~ .. 0 • 
1?alance ien' t a thousand dol le.rs1.. yo I ve be n f 1 
ing the u·:, i ·1th hone.T c irculara. ou ba,ren t 
f ac ture ..... a garment a d ,r,.,_., t re a~ i 90, be e 
So come on, boys, with me. ( ....,~ t ..(1 .. ,..., • ) o ._,ar e .1. or aoo r r-~ . • 
Your 
flan:-
n yo 1 . 
&Urphy 
( Ent er s ., Xe s down ) 
Hello, Perlm1t t er; hello, otae -- I'~ afraid 1 ve bad 
ne :s for you. 
Abe 
:e got bad lie\':s ri l: t here ours el vee. 
Senator Murphy, tbi e is 
Departn1en t---
liow are you? 
Boris 
r. Redmond o 
Senator 
eo.mond 
How do you do , sir? Come on, boys. 
( Starts for do or R. tJf 
Wolf 
the Post O fioe 
He wants to arrest ua for fraudulent stock ea es---
Redmond 
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( Down stage) 
Thie f irrr. clairne a balance of over e91.,000. Ae a matter 
o f fact, they 1 re 1 ees than a thousand. 
Murphy 
Ho,,; about that , Perlmutter? 
Redmond 
We ain 't holding court here . Come on, the wagon is 
down stairs - -
(Up stage) 
l!ait a minute . 
i e t here ) t bi a 
Abe 
Senator, i f the rnoney, say moat cf it , 
here f r e sh young feller couldn 1 t do n,)thing'1---
Murphy 
Nothing but ar)ulogize . 
• 
Ab 
R. C.) 
11 ., it is there 
---
( L. •) 
edmond 
hat it. me. a.on ' t go 
(l"'!laring at Abe v:i th Se11ator bet ··een) 
• 
1 
Ab 
.ta just a mie +ake in the booka 
. -
~pec1a1 account, did you, 1 r. _ 
Redmond 
. did not. 
J~be 
- he ~idn 1 t look at 
11ector? 
~ell~ there'e at least ~80,000 in the special acco nt. 
Boris 
Dad, what special accouht? 
Mav,ruaa 
Yee, Abe; what are you raving about 
be 
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he 
~ a)1 , ~!orris, have you forgotten) orris 
I said Yve el!ould trar1s erto the eJeciaJ 
said yes, and we did. 
th , r e s t e r, .... "' Jr 
account, and you 
Ma rues 
But Abe ?- --
"ur hy 
( C) 
You mean your e eci~l account---
Abe 
Yee, Senator---
}Jur1)hy 
T.em, that settles it. All the money ' s there to meet 
the clain1e of the etoctholdere, I ' ll guaran ee the mat-
ter in wri ti11g , Inspector , if yo,1 t hink that's necessary. 
Redmond 
It ain ' t neces sary -- I'ye got these guys -- and that 
settles it. (Makes a movemen to arrest Perlmu~ter- Senator 
interferes) 
Senator 
I nepector, you kro~ ~e . There'll be no attempt to evade 
the 1a,v. I 11n thifl firm's cou.neel. I want five min\1tee 
• 
• to talx thin~s 0 1 er. 11 7 u 
• 
a... o 
.... 
.tee_..on 
,ell, Senator, to oblige you -- b 
anythiLg over on vo • - .ey' re a 
'Exits .... 
b 
Slick buncht 
do 't _e 
· a i c 
1 em ut 
b nch ---
(Senator follo e Redn!ond up e ae e after e -
vnd' e exit , Senator o ~ "" a xci te l)') 
~To , , where is he? 
ur by 
Ab 
Where'awho? 
Oane. 
. :r hy 
Boris 
He left here half an hour a o. 
'urphy. 
You den' t mean to ea)· he's go a ay ! I 1ve an officer 
outside. 
Abe 
But say, what 1e he done? 
Mur hv . ., 
\Toy don't you k:row-•-
Abe 
o, that's why we're aeking---
Murphy 
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~uth came and told me of her suspicions abou 4 Gane, of 
ijer rro~iee to elope with hi~ tonight. She said ehe anted 
to bring whatever crooked achene heh din min to imrnedi t a 
action. She couldn't fi~ure out juat wh tit was, so she 
came to me to help her. I got busy 1 1ent to the ban and--
Ruth 
(Entering R. l) 
Senator MurJ)hy--
l~orrie 
Ohj Ruth , forgive me~ 
Ruth 
Oh what does it matter--Seaator1 were you in time? (Xing R. c. to the senatoTJ 
• 
urph: 
MiAeed him at the bank by ive mi ut es . 
catch him here. 
And we ,ere Ti~h 
._ 
Yee. 
Ruh 
about him • 
Murphy 
be 
Sa1r, what has he done? 
!UX1?hy 
Cashed you~ check, Perlmutter for $91,000. 
Ruth 
Then we ' re done for--
oped I i 
Morris 
But ho,, can }1e c. rav1 any money? eign the checks. 
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Abe 
Don ' t aa.y that again, Morris. 
AR I ~G 
Rutl1 
Oh., why didn •~_yot~ trust me, .. orris? 
lAorria 
I do, I do t 
{Ruth up a. around desk R. u. the 0~11 
R. 1.) 
Abe 
No'[ )rou do, you chonuner > yo · ! 
Morrie 
But it must be a forgery. 
Murphy 
No, it see~e to be your eignarture--Preaident Feder; he's 
an old f riend of rnine--lent me the check to show you----
{Showe Abe the check) 
Abe 
(Grabbing it) 
YeP, Mawruea, that is your signature • 
• 
Let me see . "Pav ., 
t housand dollars . 
Mawruaa 
to the or~er cf B • 
Ninety-one t hy, 
Gana, ninet1r-one 
I drew the check 
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m1;sel .. this mer ir:g , or one thousand d.ol r - - o e 
week'· ealar • 
., 
By goll· , 1t 1 s been ra.i 
(X's L. 
(L. of desk L. c.) 
Then the bank is liable. 
( C •) 
be 
• a. 
olf 
urphy 
No it isn't, he should 
it eo carelessly? 
have punched it. 
Abe 
(Over to Morrie ) 
-
d i he dra 
Why? 
manv 
w 
make 
, y? Becaue e he ' e a eebl emiel - that ~ by. Ho : 
hundred times did I tell you , l~a rus e , you shouldn't 
out the checks. nat i s a book-keeper f or 
( Govea up stage then down L. t o de sk L. • ) 
iu:r 
\'Tell, Perlzr.utter, I'n1 might), sorry for you. You ' re orin1i-
nally liable. It may mean prison. 
Abe 
Prison? 
l-!urphy 
And while we've bluffed that ine1iec t or, we oar!'t do i .t 
a&tain • 
._. 
Bluffed? (Xing R) 
What do you mean bluffed? 
Abe 
Senator 
Well, that 1 e what it was, that special account, wasn't it 
Abe 
(C. "t O desk L. c.) 
Maybe r.ith you, but not with me. HeTe i.e my bank-book 
See, $81,000 balance on my own bank account. Let the 
book-keeper fill out the check for me for the full amount 
and ! 1 11 sign it. 
Ao~, yott mustn ' t do thiR.Ruth 
Abe Ab 
Why rot? ~a rues and me are a tnere -- ain ' 
!a ruee 
Vie -:ere part era, ; dies _ ed. 
b 
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e 
~ asolved nothingt u-t ' a diseol ·t·on agreement amount 
to> a scrap of paper! 
Sena .... or 
Potas~, thia iE won~erf _ o you 
noble. 
Abe 
-- it s it t , oeiti ely 
You noble? ~75,~00 
n't it go back where 
er have split.--
came out of the business. · should-
.. it belongs? iawruss nd me e.ould n v-
Boris 
Here's the check--
S nator 
Come, Andrieff , .r. ·olf - brin youT books we 1 l l take the 
i nspector dovm to the bank and try to etxai en thlnes 
out. 
Abe 
Fix it up Senator. Come Ruth, what are you cr)ring abo t? 
We ' ll etart all over again. It may bee all at fir t, hut 
we ' 11 eoon be on our feet a afn and VJ'hen we are, we 1 l 
:make the Cloak and s,· it Con. any'" of :o th America look like 
a peddler's supply store. 
(Enter PASIN8KY R. J.) 
Paeinaky 
~re 11 , Ab e , we go t 1 • 
• 
Abe 
Gdit ,vhat.? 
Pasineky 
The house. 
Abe 
The houeet What house? 
Paeineky 
What houee. I bouBht Max G1oin t a house for you and I 
cashed your check for $75,000. 
( Abe e ir:.ka do rrri chair R. of table L. C.) 
(~orris s eech:ees on bench , •. th sinks 
ber.ch R. ) 
C U R T A I 
NCTE: ( CHA GE 'I'~ .JEXT SOE E ~. ·sT BE Ar~ I 8 E OF 
TWO ( 2) Mi r TFS. 
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:ACT III 
SCEmt This scene s the olu Pota.sb and 
Perlmutter fi e t act. Old press-
man is seen rorking in shop thr ougl1 
window on platform up Centre. 
DISCOVERED MISS COHEll, Typewr iting et desk 
R. U. 
Sidney, dustin desks C. Smoking 
a cigarette . 
Boris et desk in the rear c. 
lliss Cohen 
Row io you spell Emporium? 
Sidney 
If I knew how to spell such high-grad& words, I would be 
a book-kee~e r , not an offica boy. 
Boris 
Is i t such Pn honor to be a book-keeper? 
Miss Cohen 
Well, it's a whole l ot bett~r than a promoter, Yr. Andrieff. 
:Baris 
Yes it is. 
I s~arted. (Boris 
It's good to be back in the old plece where 
exits L. U.) 
Miss Cohen 
The:, ivere lucky to find it vacP nt. 
Yes . 
• 
Sidney 
but who 1d want to r ent a. dump like this? 
(Enter ABE R. U.) 
(Hangs hat & ooet on tree up R.) 
Miss Cohen 
Good morning,~. Potash. 
Sidney 
Good morning, Mr. Potash. (Abe sees Sidney smoking , who tries to hide the cigarette ) 
Abe 
Smo~ ng cigarettes during office business. Put it out. 
(Sidney is fri ghtened and exits l1ast1ly L. u.) 
Good 
No? 
Oh, 
Abe 
morning, ~ood m3rning. Ain't r. Perlmut er here ye t ? 
Tcht, tcht, tchtJ 
(Xea to desk L. C. and sits looking a~ papers) 
][iss Cohen 
:r. "Potash, Schenkma nn t .. l e phoned. 
WhP. t did he say? 
Abe 
Miss Cohen 
He f e.ye if he doe sn • t get his mQney today he ivi 11 ate. 
Abe 
Tel.Ephone him the boy is on the \va,y over there now with the 
che Sk. I told him the same thing l~st week and s till he 
bot"'l.ers me. Any le tters? 
Miss Cohen 
A c uple. 
(Xes to Abe gives him t wo letters) 
Abe 
Whet 1 s this -- an edvertisement? 
Miss Co11en 
Loo e like p wedding invi ts t ion. 
Abe 
Wedding 1nvi ta tion? Das t:.eh..J..~_1,!.l.!l:..!t~cJ!1 .• 
(Enter MA WRUSS) 
(R. u. tekes off hf t and coat) 
Miss Cohen 
Go cd morning , Mr. 'Perlmutter . 
Mawruss 
Go,ed morning. 
(Mias Cohen exits R. U.) 
Abe 
Oh ,.,'" , 
v.1J.. , 1 ~awruss. 
:Mawruse 
It Y s trouble -- I CPn se a 1 t in your fece 
(Down to desk R. C,) 
Abe 
We got a wedding invitetion! 
Ma.wruss 
Who from1? ( s i _ ts a t de Bk ) 
Abe 
Whet's t :,he di fference J He wouldn't send it, unless he 
expec tedi to sting ua for some thing. 
Mawruss 
Nu, re a.di it. 
' 
Abe 
Mr. and ¥rs. I. Seiden 
request the p1 :a sure of 
Potash and Perlmutter'e presence 
at the mi;rri~ e of their daughter, 
Le .h 
to Mr. Marks PR sinsky. 
On sund~y, October twenty-sixth, 
et New Ri ga Hell. 
2953Windover Avenue, Bronx. 
R. S. V. P. to 
The Non-Pareil Wai st Company, 
I Seiden, Proprietor . 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
Weists in Silks, Voiles e.nd 
Me rquise t te s. A le rge stock 
of le.ce and Embr oidered Waists 
cons ten tly on hF' nd. 
301 Green St. New York. 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
Telephone 8594 Spring. 
Ring us up and a. Saleem;;-n will cell. 
• 
• 
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Kawrues 
What do e s th.a t mean -- " R. S. V. P. ? 
Abe 
R. S. V. P. Rsmembsr send vedding pre sent. 
Ke.wrus 5 
When.!_ wen t to nigh t sc h ool, ···edd ing wa s spelled wi t h P. w. 
Abe 
A greenhorn liks ~ a sinsky don't kno~ no better. 
l{a·;russ 
He kne,1 enough to get your mone~r b&ck out o:· t h£ t r e~ l 
es te t e deal. 
Abe 
Le ss ten percent., them robbers held out on me . Over 
seven thousand dollars it cost me make to them low-lifes 
teke back their house. 
Mawruas 
If it hPdntt been you g o t ?5 ,000 from them where would 
I be today? 
Abe 
In the tomb s. 
' Mawruss 
And I'll never forget what you done for me. 
Abe 
Me nei ths r . 
Yawruse 
You ain't sorry , are you? 
Abe 
sorry? Certainly I sin ' t sorry. It WPB worth $7b , 000. 
The stock holders is paid -- we come out with clean s~irts--
Gans is g one , Gott_ s e i dan}:c_ --Wolf is b~ck in Wall St1 -::e t ---
and Boria is tnere - - and we are h ere ---
Mawrusa 
And what more could you want? 
. 
Abe 
Th.et $375 from the Insurance Company. 
..... 
awru.sa 
I t would come in handy . Did ..,.on ,'iri te them? 
_be 
I did . And here is the ans.er I got . 
(Takes letter f~om pocket and reads 
lac o, Texas . 
Mr. Abraham Potash 
' 
Dear Sir :-
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Your favor received in which you reauest return 
of $375 , and in r eply woula say we are a life 
ins ~rance company and not a savings bank. You will be 
ent i t led to a loan after fifteen years . 
The cash surrender value is now ~3 . 25 . 
Faithfully yours , 
TH~ CRESCENT LIFE INSUHA.NC~ CO. 
~. awruss 
$3. 25 ain ' t to be sneezed at neither. For $5. 25 we can buy 
Marks rasinsky an elegant cut glass wedding present . 
Abe 
Cut gl ass not hi ng l We ' ll give him back his nut picks ! 
lviawruss 
My nut p icks? 
Abe 
dhy n ot? \hat use have you got for nut picks? If you 
eat nu ts once a year , Mawr uss , that ' s tremendous . 
Ma.wrusa 
Even s o, Abe , wi t h a good customer like ~ ark Pasinsky, you 
can't b e so smal l a s all that . \~e ' ll give him them after 
dinner coffee spo ons Rash~~ind sent us . 
(Mi ss Cohen enters .u. with telegram) 
• 
Miss Cohen 
Here 1 a s.t el egram !J:r. Per lmut t er. 
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just Clame -
((She X' s to her desk R . U. ) 
Miss 
them 
Ma.\\•rus s 
(Mawruss read telegram) 
Wish you as much luck as you had on Fifth Avenue . 
Glad to see you back on ~ast Broadway . " 
Klinger & Ka.ye . 
be 
Cohen send a telegr am to Klinger and Kaye an 
for their telag~am. 
thank 
Mav,russ 
~nd L:tiiss Cohen, add this t o the telegram. P . S. And. -put it 
in tlb.e beginning - We wish you the same as you wish us, 
and IInany Ha~py Returns --
J .. ba 
And ~send it collect -
(l\lis a Cohen exits) 
(lm.ter Rosie and Ruth R. U. - Rosie Xes down L. 1. 
Mu\1russ assists Ruth with her hat and coat . lt1th sits 
at desk R.U and starts to wo rk, designing) 
Abe 
(L .c. } 
Welll, well, well, so you got here , did you? "elcome back 
to i8e.st Broadwa.yt 
Rosie 
My, my! 
(Xes 
Row elegan t the old pl ac e 
d 0-l{!n L • l • ) 
(R. C, ) 
Elegent. 
1lawruss 
Ruth 
l ooks . 
0heer up Mawrues, we'v e found tl O beauti f u l epertmen t s , 
haven't we, Rosie? 
Rosi e 
On Westchester Avenue c or ner of 264 t h Street. 
Ruth 
Only $32 a month. 
Rosie 
And such eweli entrances, froro the oppo~ite s i de of t he 
street hPlf way up the block you woul d t h i nk t h ey were 
elevator apartments. 
Abe 
I wish they was, Rosie, for, your seke . 
Rosie 
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Never mind, Abe. 
stairs will do me 
A lit t l e exercisa wa l k i ng up a nd d ov,n 
good. 
Abe 
you'll look 1ike your own dau ghter Ros i e , b y t he t i me we 're 
all back on Riverside Drive . 
liawrusa 
We would nev e r moved from there if we 'd listened only to 
Ruth. 
Abe 
And to me. She BF:lid we were not aI11Prt e n ough to g o down 
into Wall Street end she was ri ght. 
Ruth 
But that's e11 over now. A couple of good seasons end 
we'll be moving beck to Fifth Avenue. 
Do we 
frogs 
frogs 
want 
. in e 
in a 
Mawruse 
to? It's like you said, Ruth. Here we 
small puddle but in Fifth Avenue we ~re 
big puddle. 
are big 
small 
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Abe 
And in1 WP-11 Str~e t, e 
for a. lot of shar srs, 
presem t anyw::iy. 
re frogs le son toast -- free lunch 
We'll stay ~here e ere for he 
Ruth 
And ycoutll work herd boys, t your o,.- n game. 
¥awruss 
A fou1r banded game , Ru:h. You Fnd me and Rosie and Abe. 
Rosie 
All f 1ri ends and partners together. 
llawruss 
yes, ]Rosia , no more clo£k P.nd suit Compeny of 
wo ,, 0 1r a Po ta sh and Perlmutter I ncorporated . 
Pote s}h and Perlmutter -- .\ be - - and J.lawru s s. 
Abe 
or th America.. 
J'ust pl in 
(Goes to deak P.. c., Mawruss ' desk, gets box of cigars) 
Ha.ve :a cigar , Mawrues. 
('They are &r gui g at the Curtain and for the second 
curta in Picture .) 
CURTAIN 
• 
• 
• 



